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30 Palestmian

women
(

prisoners freed
By Jwusalem Post St^

and news agendes

Thirty of the 31 Palestinian

women prisoners slated for

release had left prison by 1 1 :30

last nighL Only ^av Side,
convicted of selling drugs in

1994 after the Oslo agreement
was signed, remained at Neveh
Tuza Prison.

The release was delayed as

the High Court of Justice con-
sidered and dien rejected a
last-minute petition against the

release of six of the prisoners

by the Terror Victims

Association.

Lamya Maarouf; a 32-year-

old Brazilian citizen, was the

first prisoner to be released at

about 4 p.m. Israeli and
Palestmian officials said she

would be deported to Brazil.'

Maarouf was arrested in 1986
for driving the car in which
soldier David Manos was kid-

napped. Manos was killed and
Maarouf was sentenced to 25
years in jail.

At least two other convicted

killers were released: Abeer al-

Wheidy. 27, arrested in 1992
for belonging to a cell of the

PLO's mainstream Fatah fac-

tion that killed a Jewish settler

from the settlement of Ofra;

and May Gbutsein. 23. arrest-

ed in 1991 for security reasons.

Ghussein confessed to killing a

Palestinian in jail suspected of
collaborating with the prison

authorities.

All of those released were
required to sign a statement
promising to refrain from vio-

lence.

A Palestinian official said

most of the freed prisoners
were taken to Ramallah. where
Palestinian Authority leader

Yasser Arafat and their friends

and families wailed anxiously

to welcome them.

Two Palestinian officials -
legislator Hisham Abdel-
Razek and Souflan Abu Zaida,
head of the Israel desk in die

PA' - greeted the 2S women
who left *Ibl Mend prison.

Arafat called the releases a

Mgh Court r^ects last-

minute petition, Page 2

good sign for peace with
Israel.

“No doubt this will help the

relationship between the two
peoples,** he told reporters.

Prime Minister Btnyamin
Netanyahu, paying hospital

visits in the North to soldiers

wounded in Lebanon, said the

promise to free the women was
made originally by the Labor
government.

“It’s not a tactic, we are seri-

ous about fulfilling commit-
ments, but we intend fully to

see that there is an equal reci-

procity on the odier side,**

Netanyahu said.

Israel has demanded the PA
keep its promise lo change sec-

tions of the PLO Charter call-

ing for the destruction of
Israel, avoid political activity

in Jerusalem and fight

Palestinian terror groups
opposed to peace deals.

Abdel-Razek said that 28 of
the women had been convicted

of security offences and three

were jailed for criminal activi-

ty unrelated to the Israeli-Arab

conflict

lAF hits inside Lebanon
By DAVID RUDGE

lAF jets and helicopter gun^ps
blasted Hizbullah and Palestmian
taigets in the Syrian-controlled

Beka'a Valley and soudi of Beirut
yesterday, sending a message from
Jerusalem to the Leban^ and
Syrian governments to resouin die

extremist organizations.

“We won't sit widi folded

hands.** Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mord^ai smd. “We will attack

wherever we think it is necessary
to attack. In the past few hours our
planes have also struck on the out-

skirts of Beirut, in the Nu’emeh
re^on, and in die Beka*a.“

The “Vnee of the Oppressed"
radio station, one of two operated

Hizbullah, just north of the

organization's stronghold in

Baalbek, in die Bdca'a 'N^ey, was
destroyed.

Bases of Ahmed Jibril's HU*-
General Command in the Sultan

Yacoub region, in the Belm'a
Valley, and in Nu'emeh ce^oo,
soudi of Beirut, were also hit in

the air strikes warplanes and
helicopter gun^ips. After the

attack, .nbril toured the base near

Sultan Yacoub for about fitre min-
utes under heavy guard.

The IDF Spe^sman said the

pilots repotted accurate hits on die

targets and that all the planes had
remmed safely to their bases.

The raids, the deepest mto
Lebanese territory since Operation
Crapes ofWiadi last April, further

.

bei^tened die tension in south

Lebanon.

IDF and Soudi Lebanese Army
tjoc^ inside the security zone and
along die northern bon^ were <m
full alert last night in case of
attempts by Hizbi^ah to retaliate

with Katyusha rockets on die

Galilee or wide^nead attacks on
taigets in the z<xie.

Mordechu warned Lebanon
against allowing an escalation of
the fij^hting in die zone diac could
spread to die rest of die countty.

“Lebanon is only partially inde-

pendent and therefore 1 call not

just OR Lebanon, but also Syria,

before die^tuation becomes com-
pUcated, that it would be better to

reduce die ctxiflict and entangle-

Banker agrees to cut his own salary

ByGAUTUPKlS BECK

It is noteieiy day that the chairman

ofa bank decides io take a whoppring

cut in his own salary' and give up
shares worth millions of shekels. But
that’s what Shmuel VVeber. die con-

tnriling shareholder in Trade Bank
anddiairman of its board ofdheciois.

has dene. And he says he's dom§ it

feu the sake of the ba^
In an attempt to end a three-year

dispute with other shareholders.

Weber agreed to forego options w-orth

NIS 2.5 million anda 17peicen(drop

inhissaIai>'ofSI5JXX)permandi.
‘

“It causes bad Mood and this is not

good for buaness,'' be said. “I decidr

^ that it is about time for domestic

harmony.*’

Trade Bank is among the country's

smaller banks. ofTenng deposits,

credit and foreign cunen^-. Weber
controls about 40% rtf' Its shores.

While TradU Bank has regUter^
pn^Ls in recent years. Weber admit-

ted that the inte^ di^te among
diorelK^ders had harmsd the bank's

peifbrmance.

In August 1993, n Trade Bank
general meeting authorized Weber
to receive options worth NIS
I2.5m. fdieir value has since

shrunk to NIS 2.5m.). a monthly
salary of 613,000 per numth and a
bonus calculated at 50 percent of
the bank's proHls,

The generous benefits, fiir higl»
than those at other conunerciai

banks, were sharply criticized by the

bank's minority shareholders who
claimed they had been authorized

illegally. In 1 996, a Tel Aviv Distria

Court niling cancelled die benefits at

the request of the shareholders.

Several months later, however.

Supervisor of Batdes Ze'ev Abeles

decided to ^prove the allocation of
Weber's options and salary but not

the bonus. In response, Weber filed a

claim to the Supreme Court
But in a surprise announcement k>

die Tel Aviv Stock Exchange yester-

day, Trade Bank said WebCT had

reached an understanding with die

Erani fiumly, owners of 9.9% of tbe

bank's that puts an end to the

legal dispute, h said thedainmn had
given up his t^Nions, wouid now
leoove a monthly sal^ of $12,500

and a graded bonus bi aocordanoe

witfi the bank's earnings.
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lier accompanied Priine Minister
Binyaniin Netanyahu on a visit to

IDF solders at a position on die

A c^umn of smoke rises from a Hizbullah radio tnuumission antenna Jn Baaibeky eastern
Lebanon, after lAFJetsattadced Ore fiacilify during a series ofraids yesterday. (Rmeri

mem and advance the' peace
process," Mordechai said.

He letteraied the “vital ^uri^
interest" of die IDF remaining in

the sectoity zone in order to pro-

tect oortbero border coDunuiiities.

Mordechai spoke to reporters

while visiting a Nabal Briga^ sol-

dier, wounded b Sunday's clash
with Hizbollab gunmen,, wdio is

being treated m Ibift’s Rambam
HospitaL &riiei; the stddier was
also vigted by Chief of Staff Lt-
Gen- Amnon lipIdn-Shabak.
Shabak and Mordechai bad ear-

Lebanese border, and. then to

Nahariya Gpv^ment Hospital,

wfade -other soldiers bjured m
Sunday’s clash are being treated.

Initial reports from Lebanon
said a shepterd was wounded in

the air raids in the Beka'a,
althdu^ later reports

.
said the

casoalties Included the comn^-
dcr of Jibiil’s forces b the fieloa'a

and two of his men.
Hizbull^ gunmen sealed off the

areas hit b the raids^ and it was
in^iossible for reporters to gm
accurate details on casu^ties.

Officials of the Iianian-backed

Shi'ite organization were quick to

responded to the adacks.by saying

HubuUafa would retaliate.

Uepaty mzbuUah leader Sheikh
Naim Kassem had rarlier said bat
tire organization’s figl^^ arm,

the Resistance,.was on full

alert to-bwart any attacks or air

raids by the “Sooist enemy."
Netanyahu told reporters duibg

his visit to the Norb bat it would
be wrong to be dragged into

unconiroUed actions regardbg
Syria, de^ite the problems in

soob Lebanon.
“I have not proposed any pre>cc«-

ditioQS for be resumption of talks

wib Syria. I don*t thi^ it would be

wise for bbn or us to make pre-

oanditicDS," said Netanyahu.

*Tt IS clear; .however, that m
the itegomtiorB beiween

Israel and S;;^a to ^vance, there

has to be dhrect and detenmned
action by Syria to reduce terror [b
south Ld»non].
“It's . impossible to advance

pea^ between Israel and Syria if

an bdirect war is being waged
against Israel," said Netanyahu.
Labor MK Epl^ro Sneh also

visited the security zone yester-

day and met wib SLA comman-
der Gen. Antome Labad, who
has said a unilateral wibdrawal
by Israel from soub Lebanon
would be a grave mistake. He
said Lahad had stated bat
morale among be SLA' troops

was high and bat bey felt bey
could do much more given the

right equipmenL

COMMENT

By DAVP BUDGE
The UNIFEL solution

In the public debate over
Lebanon no mention has been
made of one possible solutiem that

would allow Israel a way out of
be morass white retaining a mod-
icum of dignity and providing be
opportunity for reaching interna-

tionally assured security antaoge-

ments.

The concept is not new - in fict

it is almost 20 years old, and for

bat reason has most probably
been forgotten, overlooked or,

possibly, deliberately ignored.

It does not require the establish-

ment of a multinatioiia] body or
the populist fantasy of creating an
American-backed pan-Arab force

to oversee a security zone vacated
by be IDF in the event of a unilat-

eral wibdrawal.
The idea is UN Security Council

Res^tion 425 of 1978 bat led to

be inception of the multinational

force known as the United Nations
Interim Force in Lebanon
(UNIFIL).

UNIFIL's mandate as set out at

bat time, and which has been
renewed every six monbs gnee
dien at be behest of the Lebanese
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NEWS

High Court to hear bid
to stop A-G appointment

Sunday, January 12, 1997 The Jerusalem Post
^

HIGH Court justices are to hear a
request for a restraining order
against the appointment of lawyer
Roni Bar-On as anomey-general
at 8 a.m. today.

Justice Theodor Or decided on
the time for the hearing after

receiving the request from Labor
MK. Ophir Pines at his home last

night. The hearing is set for one
hour before Bar-On is scheduled
to replace Michael Ben-Yair at a
Justice Ministry ceremony this

morning. Or will be Joined by
Justices Mishael Cbesliin and
Yitzhak Zamir.

Pines said the process by which
Bar-On was appointed was
improper, saying it was done
quickly to keep ministers from

fully considering the appointment.

He added that Bar-On is a

staunch Likud supporter, a mem-
ber of the Likud central commit-
tee, a member of the party’s

Jerusalem branch and active in the

party's Knesset and Jerusalem

mayoral election campaigns. He
said such a clearly political

appointment could significantly

hurt the attorney-general's ability

to remain independenL

He also noted that Justice

Minister Tzahi Hancgbi had done

his legal apprenticeship with Bar-

On. making for a •‘give-and-take’*

relationship between them, and
that there was a danger the anor-

ney-general would become “the

justice minister's clerk."

Pines charged that the appoint-

ment undermined the rule of law

and could undermine public trust

in the legal system.

Meanwhile, in the wake of the

appointment, the chairman of the

Knesset Law Committee. MK
Shaul Yahalom (National
Religious Party), has decided to

spMd up legislation setting new
guidelines for appointing the
attorney-general

.

Yahalom is proposing taking the

appointment out of the govern-

ment's hands and creating an
appointment team that would
include the Judicial appointments
committee, the prime minister and
the Knesset speaker.
'This last instance shows that

the government is incapable of
choosing the most fitting candi-

date. so the choice must be given
to a team that will include experts

and people in the field." he said.

ministers Zevulun
Hammer and Yitzhak Levy
abstained Friday in the vote on
Bar-On's appoincmenL feeling

they did not know enough about

him. There were also reports they

decided to abstain after they found
out the appointment was coordi-

nated with Shas leader Aiyeh
Deri, in exchange for his support

on the Hebron redeployment
^reemenL
Hundreds of Labor supporters

demonstrated opposite the Justice

Ministry in Jerusalem last night

against the appoimment.
The demonstrators held signs

reading: Tzahi's Friends." and “If

you’ve got Hanegbl, you've got

Eriends." They also shouted slo-

gans against tte appointraenL

Lior Horev, who organized the

rally, said the appointment was “a
dark deal" between Hanegbi and
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, aimed at helping those

close to the government who are

facing prosecution, including Deri

and Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Olmert. (Itim)

TV: Hanegbi tried to give

job to Bar-On’s wife
JUSTICE Minister Tzahi Hanegbi tried to appoint Bina Bar-On, wife

of attomey-general-designate Roni Bar-On, as Health Ministry le^
adviser when he assumed the health portfolio. Channel 2 television

reported last night

At present. Bina Bar-On is an attomey at the Environment Ministry.

At the time. Hanegbi was told that he would have to appoint a leg^

adviser who was familiar with the health field, including the National

Health Law, medical ethics, and the medical profession.

Nevertheless, he decided to go ahead with the appointment His

plan was foiled, however, after it became apparent that a ministry ten-

der would have to be issued for the post The tender committee decid-

ed against Bar-On's candidacy, choosing Mira Heubner-Harel. (Itim)

Lebanon holds Palestinians

for Katyusha attack
BEIRLT - Lebanese authorities

are interrogating two radical

Palestmian terrorists detained on
suspicion of firing a Katyusha
rocket into Israel last week, judi-

cial sources said on Friday.

Lebanese leaders, anxious to

avoid escalation of violence

between Hizbullah gunmen and
Israel in south Lebanon, earlier

called for investigations into

Wednesday's cross-border attack.

The sources confumed^.tq>^.
^

’carried by Beirut's .dfOcial'.

National hfews Agency that two-
members of the Damascus-based
Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine (DFLP)
were arrested on Thursday in

south Lebanon and were tKing

S
uestioned over the mcideni. In

•amascus, a spokesman for the

group - which oppo^s the peace
process - on Friday denied
responsibility for the attack.

"The Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine did not fire

any Katyushas gainst nordiem
Israel," the DFLP spokesman told

Reuters. He said the DFLP had not

received any information about
the arrest of two of its members in

Lebanon.
It was the second Katyusha

attack against Israel since the

cease-fire understandings that

ended die 1 7-day Deration
Grapes of Wrath in Lebanon.
The US-brokered understanding

banned attacks against civilians in

(Continued from P^e 1)

Slate devote more attention and
resources to combating white-col-

lar crimes.

However. Hanegbi said another

factor was Bar-(]^'$ ideological

identification with the govern-

ment's positions.

"In my opinion, a government
must, among other criteria,

appoint [an attorney-general]

according to whether the Candi-

das is, on a basic level, close to

News agencies

Dortheni Israel and south

Lebanon.
Israeli officials have said that

Beirut was to blame for the rocket

attack. An aide to Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu said on
Thiffsday the IDF would do what-

ever was necessary to restore

calm.

Lebanon's Parliament Speaker

. Nahih JBecri. who also heads the

pm^ytian Ama] Movement, was
quot^ earlier on Friday as saying

that neither' his Shi'ite group nor
HizbuUah bad fued the rockets

into the western Galilee.

"It [the Katyusha] was fired by
factions tiiat must be pinpointed

through a thorough investigation

uid must be held accountable for

what they are doing," Beiri told

members of the Lebanese Press

Association on Thursday.

HizbuUah and Amal have denied

any links to Wednesday's incident

The DFLP and other Damascus-
based groups have bases in south

Lebanon which they use to launch

attacks on Israel.

Lebanese President EUas Hrawi
was quoted by the daily an-Nahar

as saying: "Israel must not be

given a pretext to undertake new
assaults. Firing Katyushas is use-

less milicarily and it does not hurt

Israel but can harm Lebanon."

Israel has filed a complaint over

the incident with die committee

BAR-ON
[the government's] world view."

he said. T think it was this way in

the past as weU."
Ben-Yair, for instance, was

widely considered to have been
chosen by prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin in the exp^tation that he
would identify with the govern-
ment's interests. Unlike Bar-On.
however, he had no open party

affiliation.

With great sorrow we announce the passing of

HYMIE CANTOR ? t

fbrmerfy of Liverpooi, England
The funeral will take place today, January 1 2, 1 997,

at 1 p.m. at Sde Yehoshua Cemeteiy, Neveh David, Haifa.
Gate "Oren A*

Edith Cantor
Ruth Lewis and family

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our
'

beloved mother, grandmother and great-grandmother
I

LEAH BARNETT
The funeral will take place today,

;

Sunday, January 12, 1997, at 3 p.m. at Kibbutz Tzora I

The Family i

and Kibbutz Tzora
I

To Trevor Zucker and family

We share your sorrow on the passing of your

MOTHER
Your colleagues at Astea Israel

monitoring the understandings

reached al^ Operation Grapes of

Wrath.

In a statement issued Friday, the

committee confirmed that at least

one Katyusha rocket was fired

from south Lebanon into Israel

last Wednesday but did not repri-

mand Lebanon. The group, com-
prising the United States. Fiance.

Syria. Lebanon and Israel said the

aoack violated the undenstanding

that bans firing at civilians in .both

Israel and Lel^on.
“By unanimity, the Monitoring

Group accepted as' factual tiiat at

least one Katyusha rocket was
fired into Israel firom the area of
El-Kleila in Lebaaon." said the

statement, issued after a seven-

hour meeting called by Israel in

the coastal town of Nakoura,
headquarters of the UN peace-
keepers in south Lebanon.

The monitoring group urged
Beirut to intensify its efforts to

prevent such incidents and "wel-
comed the latest measures taken

by the Lebanese government in

this respect"

In another development, a South
Lebanese Army force on Friday

detonated three roadside bomto
that had been situated near Kafr
Atiri in the western sector of the

security zone. The bombs, linked

by a timing device, were aimed at

caus'mg a large number of casual-

ties.

Law professor and Meretz MK
Amnon Rubinstein sharply dis-

puted Hanegbi 's statement, noting

that it was a Labor government,

for 'instance, which appointed
Sharogar as attorney-general.

Shamgar was considered to be
closely affiliated with tiie Likud
ideologically.

"The appoimment of the attor-

oey-gener^ was never political,"

Rubinstein said. “[Bar-On] is a
political creature, a party man -
something we avoided all these

years Zilre a dangerous fire."

“A party man. a member of the

Likud's cenn^ committee...
couldn’t [successfiilly] fill a posi-

tion like this even if he were an
angel, [because] there is also the

issue of how things look." he said,

noting that even if Bar-On's deci-

sions were totally apolitical, there

would always be some who
would suspect him of politiciza-

tion because of his background.
Rubinstein also charged that

Bar-On lacked the necessary
qualifications. The last two attor-

ney-generals have been district

court judges, while the previous
two were law professors, he said.

Bar-On is simply an attorney.

Similar complaints were heard
from other opposition MKs.
Labor faction chairman Ra'anan
Cohen, for instance, charged that

Bar-On had been appointed to
help the government circumvent
the law. MK Yossi Beilin (Labor)
called the appointment “the great-

est injustice the government could
have done... to the rule of law in

Israel."

Netanyahu rejected these
charges.

"What is required of the attor-

ney-general is that he always have
the rule of law and the public

good in the forefront of his mind."
Netanyahu said, according (o

Itim. "I have no doubt that attor-

ney Bar-On will keep the public
good and the rule of law in the
forefront of his mind, with no
favoritism."

.11*-

Brig. Fayez ZaWan (^nter), ebainnan of Palestiman Airliiies, and Shrikh Yooss^-of ^.Palestinian ntiBg^ous anfborities (second

firom left) stand with pilots before the airline’s maiden fii^tFriflay from ^ypt to Sandi.Arabia. L (ap)

Bureaucracy, fog and a maideu Bight
for Palestiman Airlines

, ; I,

'
•

i V i » * "

PORT SAID (AI^ - Palestinian Airlines had its

mmden flight Friday, carrying a group of pil-

grims to Saudi Arabia with the Palestinian pilot

calling the flight "a historic day in my life."

“I cannot describe my feelings. It’s the dream
of my life come true." said Jamal al-Hawa
before he took off in a Dutch-made Fokker-50
for Jedda. Saudi Arabia, with 48 Palestinian
p^sengers aboard.

Al-Hawa, who named as a pilot in the for-

mer Yugoslavia, said the Palestinian Airlines

maiden voy^e serves as great symbol for

the Palestinians in their end^vois to set the

foundations of our independent state."

But the flight - delay^ two days by bureau-

cracy and neariy three hours by fog- also shows
how far the Palestinians are tom wresting from
Israel an agreement to create theirown nation.

Flights by the Palestinian carrier were origi-

nally expected to fly tom the autonomous
Gaza Strip, but Palestinian officials said that

was block^ by disagreements with Israel over

securify arrangemems.
Nalii Manaa, regional manager for the

Palestinian Aiiiines in Cairo, said Thursday he
did not expect an agreement on flints tom
Gaza until one was reached on the Heteon
redrolqyznenL

After it was decided to fly m Saudi Arabia
from diis Egyptian port on tie Meditenanean,
tfie flights were delayed for two days in getting

proper landing permits from the Saudis. Fog
then put back cte take ofif from 7:30 a.oL to

10:10 a.m. '

Palestinian Airlines was established on paper
after Palestinian Audimily Chairman Yasser

Arafat set up the self-rule authority in Gaza in

1994.

It has two Fokfcer-50 planes, with a cavity
of 50 passengm, and Manaa said the carrkr

has 12 inremalionally qualified pilots -

others now txahung to jmn the \
Each of tie two Frideers will make four trip'if

tfarou^ tomorrow to take some 330 Palestinian,

pilgrims to Jedda. tom where they will travel^

to the Moslem holy shiinre in Mecca. Plano^';

caD for busing passengers from the (xaza Strip

hours before each flight

A pilgrimage to Saudi Arabia is one of the

five principal rituals of Islam. The official pil-

grimage season follows Ramadan, the Moslem
holy month of fasting that began Friday. But
many Moslems ^Hufer to perform a lesser pil-

S^image during Ramadaxi.

Arafat; Peace in danger
PALESTINIAN Authority leader Yasser Arafat

increased his criticism of the government’s

position toward peace talks overthe weekend,
saying peace "is in danger."

During a shoft visit to Paris Biday, Arafat

accused Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s

cabinet of introducing a new logic that threatens

to bring the peace process to total collapse and
of sabotaging the peace agreements already

signed, despite American efii^ to save them.

Arafat was at an mtetnatiraial symposium here

in memory of late Froich pteudent Praxis
Mitterrand. He held meetings sritii President

Jacques Chirac and Labor le^er Shimon Peres,

before leaving for Cairo for talks with Egyptian

President Homi Mubarak on Hebron.

in his speech to die sympe^um, Arafat said:

*‘We hope that we can, in cooperation with our

peace partners, reach a solid foundation to make
peace achievable on the basis of rrapect and
coexistence.

“Ourway to reach this new phase has ix^ been

ea^. We have faced a new which has cre-

ated new risks surrounded by extremism and
intransi^nce. The results ofthe last Israeli elec-

tion put the entire peace process in the verge of

ELDAD BECK
PARIS

UHal coUajfKe. Not just,in matters lelatiog to^
future of the peace process, but also coaceming
die agreements which we are trying to complere,

including the agreement on Hdwon and the

redeployment and pulting back from the rest of
Palestinian lands, and coiKerning the principles

which are considered as some of die terms cMf

reference of the peace process, like the land far

peace principle.”

Arato warned that die continnaice and con-
solidation of Israel’s settlement policy will

make the principle of land fcH- peace an empfy
slogan.

"We would like here m draw tiie attention of
die world to the consequences which would
result of what is happening in our country. The
peace is in danger. We must act to save the

peace process fr^ collapsing,” Arafo said.

He went on to accuse Israel of putting die
Palestinian territories under an economic
blockade that is "beyond ima^nation.”
Arafat met President Chirac Fridayni^u his

own request.Qurac expressed France’s si9ipoct

fcMT the Palestiodan demand to re^iea already

rigned agreements and not to reneg^itiaie them.

Arafat told Jmxinalj^ adter .his SCVinhiute

discussion with Chirac that Netanjrahu’s

attempt to put off fv two years an firaeu puD-
Out-frtHn most of the West Bank,was a demand
that would sabotage the peace agreemeius. as

do Israeli settlement activities and the alleged

exprcqiriatioD of Palestinian lands.

"We arc not askiiig impossible tfah^.we are

acting for die accurate and sincere implemeD-
tatiem of the aj^eements we have signed in

Washington and in Cairo, under the auspices of
Presided Clinton and Mubarak.” Arafat said
After meeting witii Arafat for more than one

hour, Peres said he got the ixnprejsion /^afat

wish^ to continue negotiating wHh Israel; a
ahhou^ be censiders the Israeli gpvenunent’s' w-

~~

stand to be extremely tou^ Pms described
j]

his meeting witii Ai^at as a *^vate discus-
f |

sion” and refused to giw any details about its

craitenL Peres told repotieis be did not convey .

any message from Netanyahu to Arafat
However, be said he will itform Netanyahu -

about what he heard from the Palestinian

leader.

NETANYAHU’S
(Continned firom Page 1)

Netanyahu did not make the

ministers privy to his plan, lest

they should have foiled it He
chose to puU a surprise and. as
Ariel Sharon pointed out to minis-
teis as chagrined as himself,
"there is no choice but to

approve.”

Netanyahu took a calculated

risk. He no doubt realized that the

Likud and Betar background of
his appointee and the lack of legal

glory in his resume would raise

die roof. But his bet was that

when the noise died down be
would have someone .he could
trust at his side - something quite
accep^le again tom Netayabu's
Americanized vantage point If he
does end up with an A-G he gets
along with, he will in the long run
have emerged the winner.
The extent to which some of the

Likud’s own ministers opposed
the appointment nevertheless
astounded many in the party.

Inside the Likud! it is easily con-
ceded that Ze’ev Binyamin
Begin's opposition (the only vote
cast against the appointment) was
based on genuine principle. He is

Just that high-minded sort, despite
the fact that in the last Likud lead-

ership primaries Bar-On support-
ed Begin and not Netanyahu.

In the Likud it was particularly

noted that stiff opposition to Bar-

On came from Jerusalemite min-
isters who must have known him
from the local branch. They say

tiiat Bar-On is esuthy. not cold and
distant Ute his predecessors. But
Likud insiders assume he also

made enemies inside the party hr
various internal squabbles and
that these may well have con-
tributed to the opposition his

appointment encountered among
the party’s own cabinet contin-

genL The very Likud activity

which members of the opposition

harp upon is also what grated on
fellow Likudniks.

All tiiat did not concern
Netanyahu, whose objective was
to appoint a man be could trust

Likud rumonnongers say he even
earmarked Yitrii^ Molcho for

the job - tiie lawyer negotiating

for him with Arafat - but that

Molcho turned down the post As
tilings are seen tom tiie Prime
Minister's Office. Netanyahu
doesn't have to send his candidate

out to IcAby among the ministers

and win a popularity contesL If

the controversial appointment
survives, Netanyahu will have
made his point and won the
round.

LIB I

Thanks

Ben-Gurion University

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev has made a
sizable donation to LlBl within the course of a special

day-long program broadcast by Radio Darom.

In recognition of the donation, M^.-Gen. (Res.) Danny
Matt, chairman of LIBI, presented a J)teque to Dr.

Avishai Braverman, preskfeht of Ben^urioh University.

RAMADAN
(CoDtinaed firom Page 1)

and drink in private during the.

days of Ramadan to avoid being
stigmatized- Families are usually
tolerant toward members who do
not fast. Observance is more com-
mon among women thm men.

On Friday, the first day of the
fast, orders were issued to all

patrolmen in Gaza to look out for

Ramadan offenders, said Lt.

Ahmed Ali Hasbem of the Gaza
police. "During the day. in all of
the Gaza Strip, we didn't find
anyone." Hash^ said.

The chief Moslem cleric in

Jerusalem, Dcrema Sabti, said that

in recent years, be has seen an
increase in the number of people
fasting, in part due to the presence
of a Palestinian govenunenL. “The
presence of a firm authority
serves religion.'* Sabri said.

Some 70,000 worshipers came
to AI-AksaMo^e compound for

Friday noontime prayers.

About 3.000 police, on the aleit

for bombing attacks by j^estinian

militants, patrolled near the

niosqu^ closed downtown streets

and frisked young Palestinian

men. However, the prayers ended
without incidenL (AP)

In the picture: Maj.-Gen. (Res.) Danny Matt G-),
Dr. Avishai Braverman, and Estherica Nagid,
chairwoman of Beersheba Friends of UBI.
(Photo: Nadav Neuhaus)
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has stabilized
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dociois had acfaieived a bnalddiioug^

ia theirbaUte 'widibb poeuaxiEua.

ABusaannewspapeccoiDtemidat- .

ed wbedier Veltsm might conader

stq^!|niiig down, fuelfiDg debate over

atuliQr to rule follow^ heart

surgery aal now pneuHHxna.

*^gretfuny, it is obvious fliat the

has no strengBi left to

amend to affahs of *e state proper-

ly," the liberal Kamsomolsh^
Pnxvda ncwspapes- said of Ydisan>

TlK ptcattauru seivTC5^
doctors atdte Kieinlin ho^h^ ;wcre
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active yesterday. „
The dricrf Kramfe

IvGrohbv; Ycteffiro

nisi in both lungs,

docKtrs had not made a deci-

sive bnjakdixwj^r'

The terse KjemHn statemcnt y^
ttsday said Yelt^’S confifioohad

*‘gtaln]ized” and describcd.his tcBOr

peranne and blood pressure as nor-

nfflL but it tfid notgo mto detail.
_

Yeltsin’s latest illness .winch

Mironov described as

and sad." has nndc^o^
year-oW preadent’s fia^tiQr

once again wilfeut a hands-

on leader.

^JBsotkiv said Yeltsin nu^ get

out of ilK hosiHlal next week, but

would probably need 2t least three

xDoie wedEstoreciqteiare , ^ .

‘Tet docttxs and God hdp Boite

Jracolayevibh,” ^
Komsmnolsk^ Pravda. “But

|

someoQe.^teuld also have piiy on

.Russia, more and mote resembling a

.drHting piece of ic&" _
Yeiltsm spent dteiastjialf of 1996

00 the. sidelinBS with heart trouble.

After undergoing a quintuplebyi^
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hjg to ladde Rush’s most pressing
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Dociocs say d» pneumonia is

oinclated to his heart problems,^
,
ithas teft Yehsm. who is said to he
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More Belgrade demos, gov’t said to be bending
GEORGE JAHN
BELGRADE

A poficemaii snules as he an opposition coalition leaflet from a female demonstrator during a protest in Be^rade yesterday. (Rensi

Peruvian
president

hopeful
over

hostages
LIMA (APj — Looking calm and
collected after u'ceks under pres-

sure. President Alberto Fujimori

said he is confident that his govern-

ment will be able to win the release

of 74 hostages chat rebels hold at

gunpoint.

In an interview with The
Associated Press at the

Govemmem Palace Fujimori said

rebel leader Nestor Cerpa has the

pragmatic negotiating stv'le of a

union leader, and appears willing to

make concessions.

He was optimistic about a peace-

ful outcome to the standoff, but

warned it may take weeks of

patient, tough negotiating.

Fujimori joked that he was get-

ting used to crisis situations after 6
1/2 years of governing tiiis turbu-

lent Andean nation.

“I really have had so many chal-

lenges," he said, smiling. “This one

is more delicate, of courv:. But
even so. 1 am taking it calmly."

Leftist rebels of the Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movement stormed

a cockLiii party at the Japanese

ambassador's residence Dec. 17.

seizing more than 500 hostages.

They have released most of the

hostages, but are holding 74 to

demand the fteedom ofjail^ Tupac
Amaru comrades.

Fujimori announced earlier

Friday that the government had
renewed talks with the hostage-

holders via a two-way radio, ending

a two-week impasse. Negotiator

Domingo Palermo spoke for sever-

al minutes with Cer7)a.

SEEKING to blunt unrest,

Serbia's government told protest-

ers yesterday that it will push for

quick decisions on election dis-

putes that have turned into a
major weapon against Pr^ident
Slobodan Milosevic.

The promise came amid reports

that Milosevic had fired his pre-

mier and was preparing to purge
other key aides. The moves were
clearly an etTort by the authoritar-

ian president to save face and
regain the initiative in his nearly

eight-week struggle against the

pro-democracy movement
Undeterred, protesters launched

another mass rally designed to

back demands that the regime
restore opposition victories in all

14 towns won by the anti-

Milosevic coalition in Nov. 17

municipal voting.

About 20.000 people chanted

“resign, resign.” as opposition

leaders ridiculed reports that the

Milosevic camp was ready for

new compromise.
“We do not want to coiiunem on

rumors.'' said one of the leaders.

Vuk Draskovic. *‘We know why
we have been here for more than

SO days, and we shall continue!”

News that the government
appeared to be bending was
announced by student protesters

after meeting Cabinet ministers

early in the day.

“Representatives of the govern-

ment agreed it w*as necessary to

fully respect the will of citizens

expressed at the local elections,"

said a statement released by the

students and signed by their repre-

sentatives and the government
ministers.

The government pledged to

order the Justice Ministry to direct

local courts hearing appeals on the

elections dispute to speed up their

work, said the statement it also

promised to examine students'
requests that the anti-protest dean
of Belgrade university be fired.

“1 think the students' protest

body can be satisfied," comment-
ed Dusan Vasiljevic. a students'

spokesman. Nonetheless, the stu-

dents planned to rally against
Milosevic early in the evening,
after a separate protest organized

by the political opposition.

The students had demanded to

see Premier Mirko Marjanovic,
but were told he was “absenc"
said Vasiljevic. They met instead

with the education minister and
two deputy premiers to demand
removal of police blocking anti-

Milosevic protests now in their

eighth WMk.
Independent media have report-

ed that Maijanov Ic, a close aide of
Serbia's President Slobodan
Milosevic, has been ousted in

clashes between hardliners and
liberals within the ruling Socialist

party.

An Associated Press source
close to Milosevic's ruling

Socialists confirmed that

Maijanovic resigned. The source,

who asked for anonymity, also

confirmed independent media
reports that Goran Percevic. a vice

president of Milosevic's party, and
Dragoljub Milanovic, the head of
the state-run television.

Milosevic's mouthpiece, have
been sacked.

Marjanovic, Percevic and
Milanovic are believed to be lead-

ing the hardliners who oppose any
concessions to the opposition.

Milosevic, seeking a way out of
the worst crisis since he came to

power in 1987, appears to be will-

ing to sacrifice same of his closest

associates to save face.

Students and the opposition

coalition Zajedno, or Together,

have held dmly protests against

Milosevic ‘sannul^nt of Nov. 17

election results in Belgrade, Nls
and 12 other towns won by the

opposition.

Some 30,000 stut^ts managed
to outlast the police Thursday and
marched through Belgrade
overnight Police have blocked

marches through the capital since

late last montti.

On Wednesday, Milosevic's

government acknowledged the

opposition had won Nis. Serbia's

second city, along with three less-

er towns conceded earlier. But so
far it has adamantly refused u>

give up the biggest prize, control

^Belgrade.

The independent Telegrtrf daily

reported yesterday diU Milosevic

might recognize all opposition

victories as soon as this weekend.
The move would be followed with

big changes in his ruling post-

communist party.

Control of ^Igra^ and Nis
would give the opposition— bet-

ter oiganized and nnited than ever

before — a chance to dent

Milosevic's iron grip on the

media. Milosevic's Socialists and
the allied neo-Conunumst party of

his wife; Miijana Markovic, met
Friday and issued a statement

pointing out that the Socialists had
won the majority of towns in the

mnnicipal elections, saying those

results“cannot be denied.” (AP)

Holocaust hoax prompts
free speech debate

EVANSTON, Illinois —
Exiled to a dusty office in an
obscure comer of Northwestern
University's engineering school,

professor Arthur Buez has been
an academic pariah for two
decades for declaring that the

Holocaust didn't happen.
Now he's found a forum —

Northw-estem's sice on the World
Wide Web— to reach millions of
people with theories that histori-

ans find absurd.

With a few keystrokes, com-
puter users can find Butz's argu-

ment that the Nazi genocide of
the Jews is “a widespread but

erroneous belief," and that

typhus and other factors were
responsible for the deaths.

Northwestern, while repudiat-

ing Butz's beliefs, won't inter-

fere with his right to express

them on the Internet through the

university.

“1 believe his views are mon-
strous.” said university President

Henry Bienen. “But 1 don't want
to set myself up as a censor of his

views. Who decides what’s dis-

tasteful? Do you make general

law around bad cases?"
Butz's posting has infuriated

any number of groups, who argue

the school has no reason to give

the tenured professor what
amounts to a fr^ billboard.

The issue has been muddied by
the university’s decision not to

reftire another teacher who was
so outraged by Butz's views that

he taught a lesson on the

Holocaust in an engineering

class.

The teacher. Sheldon Epstein,

was told last fail chat his contact
would not be renewed, at least in

part because he strayed from the

course material in assigning stu-

dents to research and write about

the Holocaust.

"I rend his Web page and said

this stuff doesn't belong on
Northwestern's site,” said

Epstein, who polled his students

and found (hat many knew little

or nothing about the Holocaust
“I owed it to ray students."

Butz was trained in engineering

at the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and the University of
I^nnesoia. His area of expertise

includes arcane fields such as

digital signal processing.

Among students of the

Holocaust, though, he is notori-

ous. Although he has no fonnal

training in history, he is the

author of a 1976 book, 77ie Hoax
of the 20th Century, has pub-

lished his arguments in the stu-

dent newspaper, and is prominent

among Holocaust deniers.

Butz, a soft-spoken man with

thick glasses, defends his right to

his Web page. “As long as the

university has this server avail-

able for personal use. then it's

perfectly appropriate for me to

have this,” Butz said.

“The question is whether the

university has the right to say.

"We’n; not comfortable having

that promoted under the aegis of
Northwestern University,"’ coun-
tered Rabbi Abraham Cooper of

the Simon Wiesenlhai Center in

Los Angeles.
Legal experts said that, as a pri-

vate institution, the university

can place limits on what is post-

ed on its Internet server.

Some schools, including

Cornell University, have gone
that route, devising guidelines

for what is and is not acceptable

on the university’s Internet serv-

er.

Abraham Haddad, chairman of
the electrical engineering depart-

ment at Northwestern, said the

difference between Epstein and
Butz is that Butz keeps his opin-

ions out of the classroom.

A university source who spoke

on condition of anonymity said

the school is seeking to buy out

Butz to get him to leave

Northwestern. Butz and Bienen
refused to conuneoL
In any case, Haddad said the

department hopes Butz, 62, will

leave soon.

“He's marginal. He teaches his

classes, that's about it." Haddad
said. “We give him an office

where no one can find him.”

Rescued
yachtsman
thought he
would die

THREDBO. Australia (AP)— After

four days in an air pocket of his

overturned yacht, a makeshift ham-
mock holding him above the kry

Antarctic seas. Tony BuIIimore

thought he mi^t die.

“1 started asking myself questions

like. ‘Am I le^y preparing my
grave?' *’

the British ^or said yes-

terday aboard the Australian wai^p
ih^ rescued him.

He was lying down during the

interview with Australian television,

wrapped in a thermal blankeL

BuUimore. 56, was competing in a

round-tire-world yacht racewhm the

keel of his boat cracked during a
storm, like "breaking a malchstick.”

“It just went snap, and withoi sec-

onds— literally within a few seconds
— the boat w'as sitting upside down
with me sitting inside tiie boat, silting

and standing and sliding around on
the nx>f with water slowly s^ing
in.*' be said. “And as you can imag-
ine. in a DiajCH' storm it’s not a very
nice way to hang about really, is it?"

Buliimorc kept dry during his

(xdeal by rigging a hammock of
cargo nets in the ovemimed cabin.
He was rescued on Tuesday by the

ciew of the HMAS Adelaide, wdio
had feared Bulliinoie had been
swept away to sea.

The rescuers tapped on the hull of
the boaL and were elated when they
heard tapping back. BuUioiore tiiea

emeiged from tiw water, after swim-
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New row over Berlin Holocaust memorial
BERLIN (Reuter; - Germany's long-delayed

project to build a memorial for Jews mur-
dered in the Holocaust ran into trouble on
Friday when a pane! of planners was unable

to agree on what sort of monument they

wanted.

Ignatz Bubts. head of the Ontral Coutxril

of Jews in Germany, said it was important

that Che monument built and rejected a
suggestion by one bi^orian on the panel that

the existing designs be discarded.

"We have been at this now for over 10

years and it is time we began seeing this

monument realised," Bubis said at the stan

of a three-fiay meeting.

“I ask that we not begin again from square

one."

Debate on the design raged smee an
artist’s competition in the summer of 1993
produced two winners, whose ideas were
combined.

The new monument, to be located a short

walk from the Reichstag parliament building

in the heart of Berlin, was to have taken the

form of a gravestone the size of a football

field with tiie names of 4.2 million Jewish
dead which are on record.

ITtat plan, however, was slammed by
members of titt Jewish community, who said

it erased the memory of the anonymous vic-

tims of the Holocaust, and by Chancellor

Helmut Kohl, who called it “too gigantic."

Berlin Culture Senator Peter Radunksi
welcomed the controversy as a vital discus-

sion for Germans about their past
“This confb'ct on the right design keeps the

memories alive more than a harmonious and
problem-free ritual ever could,” Rudunski
said.

Historian Eberhard Jaeckel. addressing the

panel, said there important reasons why the

project bad to be completed.

“The murders did not take place in only

one location, and certainly not only in

Germany," Jaeckel said.

“'I^ose mnrdered do not have a grave and
tbezefore one central memoriaL in Germany,
should be built for them."

But anotiier historian, iuergen Kocka,
doubted that any of the proposed designs

could ftilfil the intended purpose of a nation-

al Holocaust memorial.
"A memorial m. Berlin, must expr^..Ae

sadness, the excesses .of inhumanity ;:tahd

above all, most exptess bur shanie,."

said..

"I do not know if there is a memorial that

can depict all of this."

The group of 60 historians, artists, politi-

cians and community leaders w.U meet again

in February and April before making its ^al
recommendations for the 15 million mark
(Sll million) proJecL

UK minister enrages Scots with beggars conunent
LONDON (Reurer) - A govern-

ment minister stirred up a hornet’s

nest of criticism yesterday when
he said most of the beggars on
Britain’s streets were Scottish.

Home Office Minisrer David
Maclean, himself a Scot, said the

homeless chose ro live dial way
themselves.

“I always give them something— I give them a piece of my
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mind,” Maclean told a newspa-
per. “Most of them are Scottish

and I've never met one yet who
politely and gently asked for

money.
"There are no genuine beggars.

Those who are in need have got all

the social benefits they require."

The opposition Labor Party said

his remarks were an insult to Scots
everywhere.

Outraged Labor member of par-
liament Henry McLeish, alw a
Scot said: “David Maclean’s
comments are dusgraceful mid an
insult to fellow Scots."

The plighi of homeless b^gars
has become a hot topic in Britain

since Labor leaderTony Blair this

week backed a New Yoik-style

“zero tolerance" approach to

poHcing the streets in which there

wMld be a crackdown even on
minor offenses.
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<btq^/wwwJaiesseLg6yjll • has so' far been -visited

byTBns6riiK)Usandsofpeppte*ere,aBd,alB|^ •

. -The cSiiorof !hesite. Dr:-Su^Hajte
the hesd bfthe Knesset's computer depatihent, Axik'

Fkchei. beUeve the Web ate wiD TCMwesome ofthe

paxliaineni’s.losc pie^ige and .
inject bealiby public

I'jawwu —

T

paxliaineni’s. lost pie^ige and .
inject healthy public •
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’*'u^S^jdettIocamiia feU

ious stages of the legisbiive pcof^ and

sonalized e-mail to individual MKs,

views. One can even search *e site

many times Netanyahu, for example uacd

-peie’’ in his plenum q>ee^ during a specific

Knesset sesrimi. t

Hie premier sad the hew site bnngs

.‘Atbei^ democracy in a

bifonnadon is power, and this is

to israeU citizens. Wb are working
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Study:

Israelis are

less healthy

than they

think

us * - - -

Europe’s cold, wet weather

comes at Israel’s expense
t.kMnei>1ves from the

health scan
RT^s«3iiiaj

-sraclis may not te as ht^thy

as thev think. When Hillel“ • t !_ Uo/l0r9

to 'viators. (MSteHenon)
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(Almost) all you n^d to toow
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'These is also a Hdanw copven^

tion etude espaSil^ for toutiste.
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replacemeoc for lili^ but

Sudy followed win give a gog

fiSSsp oftiw language;

quiz
<»_J»

wrersisamcetDu^ .

Anotiier section, amed^ at

novices, presents “Hattora m

S oroposals for an “nnpro^.

«d Israeli characters; fee bibi^

ori^rf 15

and a short explanaf<» f
four popular Bible

stones, fflu^-
' j IS cliildieD's drawings.

Christian tourists, wte

more references to feeir “
teflected in fee Holy Lani

is a very gpod start, and if B®1"J
readies the right mmk^ it coi^

produce speci^zed fe^ for each

group along this modeL

pjpqir^ Tte

imamnative andenjpydlte

and

cursive, VssfaD-Hebrew

Eng^?SiininS

words used to

(^feich living

ne* word, and the
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^khSpcalong

gSS?-jSw in Russia, who
i

Hebicv^, ..Jews
Russian

. not
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Heltrew; and

3,DPC Explorer, an eduunnmeni p«

CD-ROMfor adubs and te^ers,

fe Hebrew, by NS£. i

Rehov Hahashmal, Kuyat Ono,

^F^-and-a-ha^sairs out five. Hi

about the inrides of then to «
how to fin fee gas tank, the tii^ «c

and fee wtndshield-wariiCT bottle.

Most computer users arete same,
g

51lc^» it works, who c^ h.

<TPU (central processmg h

doce^ serious yet cleverto to

those who want to know how te

SS
oeneral mfcwinanon, know

1 Click

fi^^SffltefeeVarioos
groups ^

j foncuoK ^ ^ screen-

g about image

2 on-seto ^ , Clide on

J^s to oiesent dozens of

51 and rings traveling

^^wmooS^beapu^.
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Yaffe Hospital in Hadera u

examined a random sample of a

1.000 men and wom« of aU u

ages who considered themKlves fi

Srithy, aboutm wc« found o

to suffer from irregular heart c

activity; 10^ had hypertension, I

35% had too-high choleste^ 1

levels in their blood; and 16%

suffered from cataracts or hi^ <

inierocular pressure m their
^

®
hf addition, 14% 'vm ‘

cantly overweight and 12% had

higher-lhan-average lev*'*
?J

sugar in their blood. Fully 16%

of fee women were found to

have pathological signs for

lesions (not necessarily cancer-

ous) in the breast ot cervix,^

15% of the men had an enlarged

prostate.

Hie examinations wot con-

ducted over a period of a yw,

and pubUcized as part of as^
cial health day orga^d ^ fee

Hadera Municipality, M*S®"

David Adorn, and Teva

Pharmaceuticals.

hospital’s physical exam crater.

All fee people who underwent

nhvsical examinations tejt

;
healthy, but if not treaie^ feeir

r hidden conditions could become

» serious and even fatal.

Disclosed in the 1®*®** ***“
5^5

a
MertehlonLivri«f(pubbriiedby

t- Kupat Holim Clabt and the

» l«4el Pharmacists

ic Association), fee

T reMTded as womsome by ™»et

u- vSb doctors, who stressed te

to importance of catching condi-

to tions in time, before they cause

' damage.

Our winter has so far been

unseasonably warm, to
the weaOier in Europe has

been very cold. Is Aere a

rion? Do Ae low-pressurefronts

expend Aemselyes A Eunpe,

l^vtg little A the form ofm
for the Middle East? Eric,

iVnAarrya, ,

MargalU Reichman, a meteorol-

ogist at the Meteorotogical
Service

inBeixDagpn,repUes: .

In general, if you look at the big

picture, irin and cold in one region

tisuaUy comes at fee expense of

another region. If, as is occurmg

in Europe, a low-pressure cola

front remains for a prolonged pm-

od, fee energy and moisture feat it

contains do

leaving less for fee

But it also happens diat wm^
weather in our region goes tegem-

er with warmer wealher ui EunH>®-

The weather goes in waves, so we

hope to sec more rain m Jani^
MdFebruary to we have so far.

TELL ME WHY
JUDY SIEGEL-nZKOVICH

Your question refers to the phe

nomraon called motion

effecL It was first written atwut.

referring to fee “waterfall lUu-

sion,** fe fee 19th cemmy if you

look at a waterfall,

away to to at somctbmg sta^-

ary, you feel it’s moving a^taos.

Ybo^have satiated fee bram s

{notion mechanism and looked «
anofecr image, prwidmg“
site reaction. It's fee same wife te

treadmUl. If fee effect of the roller-

coaster lasted a long time, it s

sible that the balance mechai^

in the ears was involved as weu.

themselves from fee soUd plate or

piece of clothing to fee nnse water

more easily when hot is

used. U a detergent is

..process is even quicker ai^

effective, as such chemicals assist

to fee solubilfemg of fee .organic

material.

What is the ^ysiad or tow»“

eal explanationfor why hot wat^

wishes dishes, or dotkes, much
.. -tJ Mwtmr mvan

When my child got offar^^
coasterm an amusementpa^M
told me Aatforsome^ he^
hewassdU movmg.
yfoUdns on a tre^auEy I idso gd
the feeling that Vm speedup.

What is itmAe bndn that causes

this? Anita, Tel Aviv.

Dr. Yoel Norman, a tiaija

University psychologist who is an

etqrert in ybual perception,

answers:

Wisnes atsaes, **•

mmaalyauu,cMy«d^,<^
wiAout detergent? laune, Kfar

Nissim Carty, head^ Ae

Hebrew University^ Casalx

Institute for Applied Chemistry in

Jerusalem, replies:

^^hing dirty dishes or clothing

in hot water is faster and more

egective than dou^ so m (»Id

water. This is because fee chenu^

bonds holding the dirt, especially

the fats, are dissolved better and

faster with hot water. The mole-

cules of the dirty mattnal tree

NOTE Regarding queries about

a previous column s question

abmii how to reverse the cloudme

of crystal washed in a feshwasher.

Dr Shimon Goldstein, chief

chemist for fee Shemen coinp^y

(which makes dishwasher deter-

srat). disputes fee statement by

hSifcw University professor

Nissim Garry feat such damage is

l^ersible by asms
f
uon-i^c

dctcrgenL He says that crystal

should not be put m *e aishw^n-

er, as deicrgenis used are too

aggressive" for deliMie crys^.

and an actual change in fee

crystal, which cannot be reversec.

^^fean just a reversible change

in the electrical charge.

Have sou always wondered

about Ae scientific expiationjor

ordinary phenomena? Now you

can get an answer. Mail your qws-

Si’S,KM
Jerusalem, fax ii to (02) S3S9^^ .

oV sto .-Ior strut » t'.*
, ,

:

iusie@jpost.co.iL Please include

^ZoW^rume and place of resi-

dence.

ARY ME

NEW AND OLD
Everting you need to know

about geriatric services OTund

the country is now available on

a computer program at 'fta

Sarah branches m Jeni^^,Tei

Aviv, Hrifa and Beersheb^ l he

services are listed according
^

to

place of reridence and
according

The service, established in

cooperation with fee Joint

Distribution Committee ana

Eshel. includes information on

old-age homes, golden-age

clubs, nursing services, s^ply

of hot meals, day centers, trans-

port sendees and vwatioM fo

elderly. In addition, ril sra-

viccs provided by

inclufeng the lendms of “>edi^

equipment, genatne dental clm-

i?s, ^emergency
b^epeis to

on wheels - are ot the

program. Those rote«s“J

tofOTUiation can call any of Ae

four bnmehes and get answers

by mail or fax. •
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Milosevic must go

I
T is both frightening and enlightening to

behold how dictators who have dragged

their people and their neighbors through the

most frightening realities of human bari>arity

become naive innocents when their bluff is

called.

The Belgrade government yesterday appeared

to be drifting slowly to a exclusion that would

take eight minutes rather than eight weeks to

deduce in a normal democracy - that opposition

victories at elections should be accepted

because that's the way the people want it

“The Serbian government representatives

agreed with the necessity that the v^il of the cit-

izens expressed at local elections must be fully

respected." said the Serbian deputy prime min-

ister. who went on to claim the government had

believed so all along. One therefore might won-

der what all the demonstrations, international

fuss and European fact-finding missions have

been about for the past two months

The opposition ^jedno coalition claimed it

won in 14 of Serbia's 18 largest cities, including

the capital Belgrade, but Milosevic's dictator-

ship annulled the victories, claiming unspeci-

fied “irregularities.'' The cancellation triggered

an eight-week wave of daily street protests by

Belgrade students and Zajedno supporters

which became the most serious challrage to

leftist rule in Serbia in the last 52 ye<vs. Last

week the Serbian government, under enormous

foreign pressure and support for the student

demonstrators, ordered the election commission

in the second city, Nis, to concede die ruling

socialist party's election loss there.

It is not necessary to go so far back as Adolf

Hitler's Beriin bunker under the rubble of

Birope to find other childi^ dreams of impend-

ing victory floating in the surreal air only hours

before the whole fantasy collapses. Today we
have Slobodan Milosevic, a Balkan, butcher and

unrepentant communist thug. He is - as The
Washington Post sarcastically pointed out this

week - the respecie(fleader of “the real Serbia

[whichj is populated almost exclusively by hon-

'est, hard-working citueos wbo support tbelr

govemnxnt and have little patience with the

demonstrations for democracy that have been

snarling the streets of Belgrade for weeks."

*niis, as the Post commented, is a *'Qear mythi-

cal Serbia." But then. Bosnia, Croatia and

Macedonia came near to becoming part of die

Milosevic myth just as they once (along widi

Serbia) actu^ly became part of the Hitlerian

nightmare.

The fact that partisan Serbians fought so

bravely against that twisted regime leaves the

world all the sadder that Serbs and the rest of

the Balkans have had to put up with diis nasty

dictator and his surrogate henchmen for so long.

There is little the rest of the world could do
about iL given Europe’s stem principles of non-

interference in inter^ politics, but the Serbs of

Belgrade have proved in past weeks that noth-

ing is so transparent as a dictator everyone has

at last seen through-

If the French have long prided themselves on

their stoic endurance when it comes to civilian

disobedience against high-handed govemmeDts.

the Serbs have proved in the wind, snow and

rain of a Belgrade winter that they can out-

demonstrate French unions and Czech velvet

revolutionaries alike. True. Milosevic is still

there - sciil lying and squirming and skin-saving

and getting away with whatever covert oppres-

sion the international media spotlight misses but

the Internet warriors of Belgrade are getting out

anyway. But his days are numbered and what

the Belgrade crowds are doing is not so much
getting rid of a corrupt government but finding

the dignity to fortify themselves for facing the

future.

Over the past five years the Serb name has

become synonymous across the world with war-

mongering, cruelly, barbarism, and lust for con-

quest unparalleled in Europe since the Mazi era.

Even the prisoner of war camps in Bosnia

caused Europeans to recoil in horror at the

recognition once again of emaciated tortured

skeletons which were their fellow continental

citizens. The even-handed and politically cor-

rect may continue to argue that ail sides were to

blame, ^1 sides committed atrocities, war is hell

- whatever - but the truth is that what happened

to Yugoslavia after the fall of communism was

mainly a Serbian crime, brought about by

Serbian expansionism, made ugly by Serbian

ethnic cleansing and a racist hatred of Bosnia's

Moslems surpassed in its monstrosity only by

that Nazi hatred of Jews.

Yesterday the important student element

among the demonstrating crowds in Belgrade

managed to inject a lighter and more humorous
note into their street drama by giving soldiers

and police flowers and creating street shows to

entertain their elders. Tbese are the actions of

populist revolutionaries who know they have

already won. because they know the ordinary

policemen and soldiers are wavering between

orders and enlightenment We have seen it in

Portugal, in the Philippines, in Poland and in

former Czechoslovakia, and the revolution was
on the winning side. The equally fed-up demon-
strators of Bulgaria admit cheerfully they are

now taking their cue and their example from the

citizens of Belgrade.

That is not to say Milosevic and his henchmen
are not still os dangerous as any cornered rats.

The final success of the other populist democra-

tic revolutions mentioned t^ve came only

because the world rallied behind them and the

media maintained inieresL The people's call for

real European democracy must not fail in

Serbia. It is time for Milosevic to go; he has

done more than enough damage and his day is

done. It is time for the demonstrators’ voices to

become the new law because they, in the streets,

have redeemed the honor of decent Serbs and
can take their place, with pride, among the

nations of Europe, old and new.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FLOTILLA 13

Sir, - 1 refer to Steve Rodan's
article of December 13. “Daring
missions deep down under." 1 am
ihe author of Flotilla 13 — The
story of Israel's naval commandos
- a 740-page book comprising

most of die Flotilla activities. I

receivL*d official full access to top-

secrei oocumems and interview^
about KX) men. Had Mr. Rodan
referred lo my book, some mis-

takes would have been avoided.

1 . Ami Ayalon was not the “odd
man out" - he was a ^lled frog-

man who san.k an Egyptian M.T.B.
(Operation “Escon"). He received

a citation for his bravery on Green
Island.

2. The analysis of accidents is

wrong- there were much worse days.

3. It seems that Adm. Almog
was the only Flotilla*C.O. and that

mly due to him did the navy sur-

vive. Some Flotilla 13 veterans

fin to agree. The same applies to

all other admirals.

Af/XE ELDM
Haruzira.

2VEW TWINNING
ARRANGEMENT

Sir, - A very minor but highly
significant event took place in

France a few davs ago.

Firsu the Nau'onal Front mayor
of the southern town of Toulon
refused to award a liteiary prize to

the French Jewish writer Marek
Halter.

The clear motivation for that

decision was the very fact that

Halter is a Jew. Nobody in France,
Jew or non-Jew, thought other-
wise. The National From has an
obvious antisemitic and neo-Nazi
agenda. .

Then, the Israeli Municipality
of HerzUya decided to cancel its

twinning with Toulon. Toulon's
mayor &dn’t waste any time. A
couple of days later, the
Municipality of Toulon
announced tint it had Just con-
cluded another twinning, this time
with the FA-goveroed town of
Jenin.

FRANgOISABKlN
Paris.

ODD BEDFELLOWS
Sir. - 1 refer lo Uri Avneiy’s ad of

December 20, 'True friendship.”

Anti-Zionism certainly makes
strange bedfirllowsl Here «e have
Gush Shalom's Uri AvTieiy. ajournal-

ist whose pdiiical views are furtiier

left tien tiiose of Pol Pol in cahoots

with eight ri^t-wing US staiesmen.

Irresponsible bad will rowards

Israel is the sole cement holding

together the strange coalition of

foreign right-wing political figures

and far-lefi extrerrasis such as Uri

Avneiy and his comrades in the so-

called Peace camp. Their blind and

frequently malicious support for

the terrorist dictator Arafat and his

stormtroopers’ dream of destroying

Israel, gainst the democratic

prime minister of Israel struggling

to prevent such a possibility, may
yet bring calamity upon the entire

Middle East and the whole worid.

If you go farerxxi^ to tfK left you

con^lete a ciicie, ending up attached

to die extreme far-ri^ tad vice versa.

TRUDY CEFEN
Kiryat Ono.

THE HAIFA MUNICIPALITY
Sir, - For over two years, I have

been asking the Haifa

Municipality to install one light

bulb in a very dark corner of a

flight of steps, leading from
Central Carmel down to Hadar.

This is a scenic road with a mag-
nificent view of Haifa Bay right

up to Rosh Hanikra,
The routine reply which I

received was that there 'was no

Sir, - It is interesting how people

in the news acquire validity simply

by being around long enou^.
A case in point is Yitzhak

Molcho, who is now routinely

described by your paper as “a top

negotiator" in the Hebron talks.

Oite could ask how he came to

deserve this accolade. For^ past

three months, he has been
involved in negotiations that.

budget available right now. The
writer promised, however, that in

the 1996 budget (April), it would
be considered. The outlay is very
small, and compared to^ enor-
mous amount ofmoney our mayor
is spending on what he thinks the
town needs, is out of all propor-
tion to the installation of one light
bulb, even if this necessitates an
additional laispposL

PEACE NEGOTIATOR
from the day he was brought into

tiie picture, were “expected to be
concluded in the next few days...

hours... soon...” and at the time of
writing “tonighL”

He replaced experienced diplo-

mats and high-ranking army and
ex-army perso^l. 1 understand

tirat as a private lawyer, Mr.

Molcho enjt^s the highest respecL

(Pi^umd>ly he negotiated excel-

1997 is upon us and still there is

no budget for this tiny adjustmenL

which would give pleasure and

security to many of us. Two years

for such a small request is more
than enough. I find the lack of
consideration of the mayor for his

citizens' requests rather annoying,

to say the least.

HAl^NAH BRAMSON
Haifa.

lent deals for (he prime minister in

his divorce cases.) However, I

would contend thaL were you in

need of a kidney operation, you

might have your doubts on being

told dial the top heart man was
going to be in chaige of your case!

So perhaps a litUe less naive

reporting might be in order here!

SIMON JOYCE
Jerusalem.

^ m&9?

English is everybody’s

I
went to a birthday party recent-

ly. Not your usual b^h with

sushi canapes, but a rather

more modest affair at the Pension

Reich in Jerusalem.

It was attended by several hun-

dred keen but aging fans of
Raphael Gefen. former chief

inspector of English at the

Ministiy of Education.

The pink-cheeked and white-

haired Gefen. who retired five

years ago, is not a parry man in

any sense of the word. “But damn
it Ray^ said bis wife Yael, “you're
70."

Yael and Raphael Gefen are

rare birds today. London-born,

they joined a youth movement
and came here in the '50s to help

build the Labor Zionist enter-

prise. They were not very inter-

ested In money, and live a

lifestyle in Beit Hakerem that

used to be called plain living and

high thinking.

In case this sounds insufferable,

let me point out that e^iybody at

this party seemed to be hamg a

grand old time. Kibbutzniks from
the north, regional inspectors, aca--

demies, teacher trainers. lextbook

writers, friends, neighbors and
gr^dchildren dug into their

chicken quarters and cole slaws

with gusto.

Men in Idppot and women wear-

ing hats and Itmg fl^py skins

mingled cheerfully with women
in sweaters, pants and Marks and
Spencers blouses.

Nobody was at each other's

throats. Nobody was droning on
about values, Jewish or otherwise.

Discourse was downright pleas-

anL if not bubbly.

In short, it was a gathering of

jolly Jewish — and a few .Arab -

puritans of all shades and stripes.

The reason they had shlepp^ to

Jerusalem on a wimer afiemoon
to honor a man who no longer

wielded any power was because

Gefen changed a lot of people's

lives.

The fact that Israeli &)glish

matriculation eiuiniinauon levels

are among the highest in the

world, (hat teacher trainers from
abroad often attend vroritshops

here, and that Israel actually

exports English textbotMts has a

lot to do widi Gefiro.

Gefen 's younger brother Alec
got up and shared early memo-
ries of his brother when the

coins ran out for ihe gas meter.

That was part of a British work-

ing-class childhood 60 years

ago.

So were the cl<^ school maps
where large parts of the world

were painted red - which, oddly

enough, meant they were part of

the British Empire. Millions of

SUSAN BELLOS

people all over the world owed
their allegiance to the British

Crown, and they all read, if not

quite spoke, what was then the

King's English.

What is more, a group of young
men at Cambridge University,

including the seminal critic LA.
Richards, actually got together in

the 1930s and devised a plan to

promote British world hegemony
by means of the English lan-

guage.

When Gefen. a Hashomer
Hatzair kibbutznik. joirred the

English inspectorate in the '60s.

Not long ago. I helped

honor a man who
changed a lot of

people’s lives

he was informed by the German
Jewish junta then rUnkm^^^n^ish'
teaching'in this ^unvy^hat 'The
point ofteaching chlldreir&lglish

is to get them to read the litera-

ture.”

What this boiled down to was
several generations of extremely

bored sabra and immigrant kids

being forced to read Shakespeare

in ^glish, as if, like cod liver

oil. it was good for them. It also

meant Keats. Shelley. Byron and
Lord Macaulay's Lener to His
Son.

Apart from being extremely elit-

ist. this wasn't much good for

most people’s English. In fact,

unlike today, when many pupils

are highly motivated to learn

English, it was a far from popular

subject

HOWEVER, strange things were

happening in the '60s. Some
very fine English language liter-

amre was also being written by
people with funny names Hire

Bellow. V.S. Naipul. Malamud
and Roth, not to mention
Vladimir Nabokov.
Things have come to such a

pass ic^y that if you want to

keep up with contemporary
English language literature you
are obliged to read books written

by people with even funnier
names like Salman Rushdie,
Vikram Seth, Timothy Mo and
Michael Ondaatje; Ben Okri,
Hanif Kureishi, and Kazuo
Ishiguro.

In other words, English belongs
lo the worid. BUUods of people
who have little or nothing to do
with what was once called the

Anglo-Saxon heritage think,

work, conununicate, create and
even bave fim in English.

Raphael Gefen doggedly point-

ed out both in the '60s and from
1970, when he became chief

inspector., that world had
changed. Teaching English as a
foreign language was no longer a
form of cultural imperialism.

The aim was not to get Israeli

children to study a mythical
England of snow}' Christmases

and upper-class young people

called Amelia, Fauntleroy and
Ivanhoe. Rather, he noted, while

being called a philistine and
worse by tbe junta, the aim was
“teaching pupils English as a
language of world communica-
tion.”

Long before the Internet, that

meant communicating about
things that were “relevant” - i.e.

important to you - and “authen-

tic,” - i.e. that reflected your
real life, say in Kiryat Hayovel
orTIra.

But language learning was far

more than a tool. To Ofen. pnee a
'MaixisL’alwaj^ anjdeaJisL ietirn-

'

bg English was very moch about

content
“Learners,” he wrote b the live-

ly and aigumemative English
teachers Journal, which be
founded and edited for many
years, “should come away from
the English lesson not only hav-

bg learned some Imguistic items,

but also bavmg learned some-
dung about life.” In case you
were wondering wbai happened
when Shakespeare went dc^ the

drain, the short answer is that it

didn’t

Pupils op u> enjoying Hamlet.
that great drama of adolescence,

study it m translati(» b liierature

classes. For Hamlet, like Crime
and Piuushment, War and Peace,
Oedipus Rex and the Bible,

belongs to tbe worid too.

A few spoilsports among
today's school population may not

quite be ready for Tolstoy or

Sophocles b translation.

However, apart from sending love

letters on e-mail, rnost of them
can give intelligible street direc-

tions, read labels, and criticize the

prime nunisier m fairly fluent

English.

Ifyou don’t tiibk that's much of
an adiievemenu try chatting b
English with a bunch of teenagers

m Rome. Athens, or even
Copenhagen.
l^y may have iiinny accents,

but you’ll get a lot more change
out of the Israelis.

The writer is an education jtuir-
nalist.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

A rally for jihad? Iranian extremists calling for death to America? No, just a demonetr^R^.. u..
Bangladeshi butchers. Well, what would you expect them to do, wave flowers?

' {RfftittrJ

Hebron
hype

A.M. RQSENTHAL

Western journalism

has just grasped a real-

ity about tho Israeli-

Arab negotiations that has been

known to .Arab, Israeli and

Western diplomats for at least a

month: Tbe delay m rign'mg an

agreement on Hebron is for more
the result of Yasser Arafat's

strategy than' Binyamin
Netanyahu’s.
When Arafat's latest roadblock

made that clear, he made an

iinporiaDt s&uefiient; “Tltere m
more bunting issues than s'lgiung

the agreeroenL” Exactly - and

Azafat has known it all aJong.

But for three months, the

issue of bow and when the

I«aelis should pull out
.
of tire

last major West Bank town not

yet turned over to the

Palestmians has been blown up
by the West and the Arabs as

desperately critic^.

'The hype was started in

Octeber by Fn^dent Clbton,
who declared Hebron his top

Mideast priority. The atmosphere

of do-or-die crisis smother^ the

central .reaUty of ' Arab-Israeli

relations.

No agreement on Israeli evacu-

ation of a particular town or

patch of countryside can bring

peace unless conditions for pe^e
can be met These are enAiring
security, reciprocity and national

commitments to move toward

peace, not to use diea^Kmeni to

mount more pressures, more
threats.

This is not a sudden tevelaticm.

but at least a half-century old: .

Tbe worid sees sets of Xsraeli-

Anb oegotiatiois as unrelated

snapAots. They are really like a
continuous motion picture,

played over and over.

Hrst it showed Arab states

answering Israel's creation by
vowii^ ID fi^t it to the death -
the real story linei Scene after

scene then sfaiow^ Arabs follow-

ing anm^oes by ceaseless mili-

tary and economic pressures on
Iss^.
After Israel letunied p Egypt

the huge Sinai Deseit, captured in

1967 during one of-dieArab wars
against Isi^l, Egyptians made
the agr^d |)eace w nas^r \t

cdtfpea8F.'but

cold war. ’
.

In 199A when the LMtor gov-
ernment offered to return the

Golan Heights to Syria, die local

dictator aicoBed la honor at the

price; real peace.

NOW Prime Minister Netanyahu,
at great political risk,; is going

,

along wift the Hehoo mroover.

He did not get all the security

guarantees he wanted. But Naian
Sharansky, one of the . most
respected members of his cabi-

neu tells me Israel got enough so
that he can vote for the agree-

ment
He says the new Arafat condi-

doa - an automatic timetable for

more witbchawals without regard

to Palestinian conduct is unac-

ceptable.

Ever since Netanyahu's elec-

tion, Arab reaction to him has
been revealing.

The Egyptians distribute a sew-
erful of vile articles about hino.

And (he Arab worid acts as if

Israelis have no right to change
govemmems - unless tbe new
one pleases them. The world nods
in syn^iathy.

Arafet is continuing a tested

policy - concenttate \\festem and
Arab pressure hard ag^nst Israel

when Israel displeases Arabs.

Count on pressure, and tetTorisoL

to soften Israel. Then move on -
next scene, same movie:

Netanyahu has his own strate-

gy. He wants to ^ow the' worid
he is negotiating in good faiA,

even within . an agreejneot be
dirousts.

If tfie 'Palestinuuis return tbe

good feith, fine for all. If not,

Ne^yahu wtil theoretically be
free to say Oslo did not work
and; insist on something new:
getting something for some-
thing. like acceptable Mcurity
and boundaries, and tangible
reciprocity, not uncasbable
LO.U.S.
Meanwhile, be is subdnmg his

own political peraonalitjr'oad
emph^s on die list of Palestinian
noQcorapliance. There's a-liatit to

how long he can do thaL -
:

‘

Already his own repiesent^yes
abroad seem a bit wistful in pub?;

lie, a characteristic absolutely
nerve-racking in Israeli diplo-
mats.

Netanyahu's siraie^ h» the
US m mind, perhaps too

If it works, there can be anotiier
party on the White House lawn. If

m>t. President Clmion should
the Israeli leader somediirig brt-

.

ter.

He can^ take US pressure bff
’

Israel to sign agreements tiiat eat-
not lead to peace. And he can
back two out of the three ebritg-
nous for peace Netanyahu oi^
1“*^. to_ Congress: secorinr and
leciproci^. The fluid, a democra-
cy as negotiating partner, lemaatS'
of course a fanta^.
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there and then
SRAYASHAPiflO

wU'tbe uaremitting peisecu-
.1 tiOD ^ censors ttiat

the
Oeqnao po»Hei£ii^Hezae in Us
native l^d.. ^ ^

• burned, '.|n.,speici& 1051^^ ]w
Prince vein

influential statie^itan in jibst-
Napoleonic BurDpe. 'Tbe Pmssian
poike issued a of
the poet, wbpK poliiicaU^ bispired
verse .y^ ' exasperating Gemian
ultra-mtiboalisis.

'

% Ptiilbsop&ec Frie&ich Niecuche
_ maintained^ th^-..HeiDe Was the

greatest lyricist in fee GeriYwm Tyi-

gu^, aad‘ Heine’s bo^ contin-
ued te be ;much sou^ af^ in
Germany. But the social c\matf^
was becoming more prolubitive
eac^yeac; ^in 1831 Heine took
retidoDce in. cosmopolitan Paris,
which was then the bean of the
civili:^ world. He only' ever
lenimed. .to Germany for two
furtive tripsin the 1840s.
For a moment Hetna consideied

dte Umted States as a refbge, buebe
disnussed the idea emphatically.
“America is too boori^” he con-

.
fided to a friend. “Americans maV<»

a big rirow of their Christianity and
are tite most ze^ous of chuidtgo-
ers, hypocri^ being what they
learned from tire Brititir.”

'Moceovef, he mandated himself
to mediate between France and
Germany. French and the
British, he maintained, were wbol-

^
ly devoid of feelings. Only the
Germans had feaimog; th^ would
tennun . complacent even while
bxeimsiDg term; he atgued.

Franoe tieated him as a cdehriiy
and bestewed on hfan a r^uJar
subtidy, until it was canceled on
instruction from Alphraise-Marie-

Louis Lamartine, a noted poet,

then employed by the govemment
The events of Heine’s last seven

or eight years in Paris are

describe cold objectivity, by.

Ernst Pawel in his lecentiy pub-
lished Inogn^y, The Poet C^g
(Fanar. Sosas and Giroox, New.

petty, vind^ve, given to skindm;

self-pity, and self-iaggrandizetnent,

inconsistent in bis opinit^ and
uQwzUing to commit himself,”

writes PaweL "That be emdd also

be land and generous and treated .

his wife with ancommmi ai^ection

hastily counted in the balance.

Tfaafe is some truth to almost

evetytiimg that can be said about

him, and his ccanidexity may wtil

bold the clue toIds endormg power
todfstmb.”

. He was tiie er^bnt tenihte of
* Goman tetters, a^ todc a certain

pleasure in knowing it. “As a
nemum I, of couTSB; have several

oinnions at tire saine. I note tiiat a
cmisisis of 24 hours divided

into day and night— two oppotites.

Everything that exists, that ^ves
jtieasaie, consists of oppotit^”

He could seldmn retist a witticism

or a sazticMiic mack; no mauer who
the target was. His critics accused

him of Qmicism. He Inoke ties

with pnc&aSy everyone be enter

befiiaxted; be had lots ofacquam-

tances and many enemies, but

hardly a smgle inend, hence his

painfb] loneline^ His inner dxcle
mainly of OthCT Gctman

exDes. but only remained

Hdne’s German Sveie
i^t to read Jndadsm into
nbimst emything Heine ever
wrote.’

taitiifnl m him to the Old. -

.

Heine lived in ^ris in a dimly
liu't^paxsedy fumitiied ^nitmenL
He hyed wntb'Descmrce i^geaie
Mirat, a nevly illiterate, oiphaned
shop girl, . 15 years bis -jimioiv

whom be married. Ht callk) hex
“MathUde.” He immonalized her
in a series of erotic poem& *‘Sbe

loved tiiqpping and her parrot,”

notes Pawti.'

In the last few years ttf hb.life

. anmber woman estmed Ins wotld,

Rr^er1x>ro EHre Krimte. the

gitiniate diild of Count Notiiiz.

‘tDemure, petite,-witb dreamy ded-

icate features,^ possess^ both

ifaee?q)eriimceanddtemaBrabaity
to ada^ with great skDJ to the ntie

the dying poet had' assigned to

h^” pbserites .PaweL Wn^ tire

bnm^ Htine die score ofmnsic a
Vtamess composer wtote. to his -

vme. be inqiressed her as having;

**The head m Christ and fee 'smDe
. ofJliqihiistef^he]^

She adored him. Maihilde tocdc.

an instant dishke to the yoimg
woman “but fmewent her usual

temper tantrums teid geoemlly, if

gnidgibgjy; tolerated her preth

mice.^She tailed herself CmniBe
~$ddim,- lmt Hmne nicknamed her •:

Heiorich von Treitsebke,. the -

-Cennan lustDrim, r^retted *The

eivption c(F the-Jews in our tittraty

histocy, an. ugtyaiti infertile inter-

lude which feamnately tSd not last

long.”
.

Hehie’s coovestion, undertaken

for iHiztiy practical reasons -r be
expected to enter the dqrlomatic

service, but felled - did not mtice

hizn acceptebte. TBs bocks were
boiited at the stake by the Nazis.

.. Buteven.afierWo^'V^ILtbe
proposal to reaniame tbe.lhnvectity

ofDtisstidoxf•-Heine'shome town
-jti^him. was soiindty defeated.

In East Gesmang; before, it umted
wife the XUnewas tteated as

an opponent of the bourgeoisie,

along wife Manx and Engels.

Hdne lacked piety, obrerved no
traditimis, noted PaweL "Yet his

German critics were dead right

when ti^ read Judaism inm almost

eveiytiiing he ever wrote. The
greatest German poet of tus time

was a Jew looking at tiie Geoaans

firmn the out^de, one reason besaw
tiiem as cleariy as be did.”

The Heinrich Heine sodmy here

tecently marked the 200th anmver-

saiy of Htine’s bnfe.

man
A Canadian
real-estate

agent cycled
around the
globe to

promote AIDS
awareness, only

to find that

Israelis are
rather indifferent

to the issue.

Leora Eren
Frucht reports

*

ACANADIAN cyclist, who
has pedaled 55,000 kilome-

teis in three years, arrived in

Israel late Noveniber to keq) a
promise to Jewi^ ^ends djnng of
AIDS.
Bextxand Boudreau altered the

itMiteofhisAIDS fend-raiang tour

in Older to be in Israel on
December 1. Intemaoooal AIDS
Day.

“I wanted to do something spe-

cial io Israel because of a pron^ I

made to Jewish fisends in Ftedda.”
esqflaroed Boudreau, who has ciiss-

cictfsed North America, Conza]
Ameiica, Euiope, and West Africa

onhis bo^le. He was scheduled te

aoive in Turk^ but changed his

plans ZD Older to come to Israel

first *7ily Jewish friends told me
that we mi^ never see each ofeer

again and urged me to visit Israel.

Since tfaezt sQnte ofthem have died
ofAlDS.OtheisaFealiveandwait-

mg to hear that 1 made it to Israel

Tbity wanted me to bring my mes-
sagehere.”
Boudreau has been trying to

increase awareness about fee risk

of AIDS, and to eocran^ coto-

passion for its victims. He

.

i^hariltedtOT his wodd^cfeig: nip
in )Aiigii$ii.i9iG ia his

podtet-and no spemsors. He p^s
for luS travel expenses and raises

funds for AIDS ra^nizations by
soliciting comjxmies in the cities be
vigts.

SuperPharm sponsored the

Middle Eastern leg of his trip,

which will include stops in Egypt,

Jordan, Syria, Turkey and Iran,

Until a ifeance encounter in a
cafe with a woman whose brother

h^ died of AIDS, Boudreau had
never known anyone with the db-
ease. That meeting prompted him
to volunteer at a Canadian AIDS
oxgtmizatioo. He says the idea of

cycli^ around the wra'kl came to

1^ in a dream.
‘Teople thought I was cra^.

Many friends aiS femily members
rinq>ly cut off rdaticois with me,”

reem 41-year-o)d Boudreau,

abandoned a successful real-estate

business in Calgary to pedal 160
kilometers a day and steep in a tent

Since he embarked on his jour-

ney, be has been robbed four times

at gunpoint, driven off the road by
anti-gay extremists, and nearly

feint^ while ascending the Swiss
Alps. But, be has also been made
an bonoraiy citizen of Dallas, pho-
tographed with Hollywood

.
stars

lilte Patiick-DulSy ^ Suzanne
Stxoets: and helices be was fee

first cyclist to ride through Croatia

following the war.

Boudirau opens his photo album
and points to a group shot of beau-

tiful African children, dressed in

traditional garb, in Senegal “Can
you tell wl^h ones have AIDS?”
be asks. The children are smiling,

their eyes beaming. “Half of them
are HIV-positive.”

Next to the photogi^h is a
French-language grreting card

with a sket^ of a child: “I have
AIDS." it says. “Please bold me in

your arms. 1 won't make you ill.”

It was the plight of children with

AIDS that particularly moved
Boudreau and became the theme of

his world trek.

He recalls^ing to a restaurant in

Victoria, British Columbia, wife a

group of children wife AE^, who
spokeop^y about their conditioo.

‘7^ waitress wouldn’t go near

Atm. I thought to rayselfr ‘Why is

it OK to die of cancer, but not of
AIDS?' 1 felt 1 bad todo somefetng
about this,” says Boudreau, who
has a 1.3-yearold daughter in

Calgary.

His definmon of children has no
age limit *11460 of 40and5D years

old* are alsorsoineone's-childr^

When fecy reveal feey have

many of them are abandoned by

their parents. They tell me feey will her of known HIV carriers should

never see their families again. They be quadrupled in order to get a
know dtey are going to die alone.” more leali^ estimate of infected

people in countries that don’t have
BOUDREAU believes that com- anonymous testing. This would
passion and foigiveness axe the kty raise Israel’s total from 1,500 to

to controUirtg dte spread of the dis- approximately 6,000.

ease. “As long ts tire disease is The C}teUst sdd that in Israel he
cloaked in sbmnt, we can't speak has had “the toii^test time of any-

c^ienly about it This Stymies edu- where.” Boudreau, who came wife

caticmal efforts and discourages a warm letter of introduction and

trating, ultimately promoting fee support from Canadian
spread of the virus.” Ambassador David Beiger,

The Canadian - who spoke to received generous backisg from
umveisity students in Tel Aviv and only one corporate sponsor
Jerusalem and speared on local SuperFhaim. beaded tty Cmadian-
rafeo feows during his visit -was born Lera Kofflen

struck by fee indmerence towards Several international chains,

AIDS in Israel “Fet^e live uoder including McDonald’s, Budget
fee illusion that it's not a problem Rent-a-C^, and Pizza Hut. sup-

bere. But fee statistics reveal only a ported his cause all over the world,

gnall part of the picture. Because But fee Israeli subsidiaries refused

tbran is no anonymous testing, to be associated wife him, be says,

many HTV-positive people don’t “There is obviously fear of being

boti^ to test feemrelves. They linked to tite AIDS struggle. But
may be spreading the vims wifeout this is a pity. If cornices dra't

realmug it” invest now in prevention ferough

Israel is one of the raly Western education. Israeli society will pay
countries that does not have anony- a much greater price later on." he

mous testing (wife fee exceptioq of maintains,

a small clinic nxmlq€fee.T^AVrie> don’llseeofe^Q/ wider-

based Israel Ai^ {Ta^Fonte^izsimidarat whai-.araiiziEsJsjnot

According to World Health 'where- the virus canab from,' but

Organization guidelines, the num- where it is going.”

Why your dog’s bark truly may be worse than its bite

HEADS 'N' TAILS

lYVORA BEN SHAUL

After reading the breed
standard for lus Genuan
shepherd, a reader wrote

saying be was puzried by a refer-

ence to the ty^ of bite the d<^
should have. What, he a^, is a
dog's bite?

When we speak of a dog’s
“bhe” we refer to the placement
of the front tee^ the incisors,

and how those of the upper jaw
meet those of the lower jaw.

There axe basically two types of

“Wte."
The most common in domestic

dogs, and the one required for the

standard of most breeds, is the

“scissor bite.” This means that

the upper incisors are very slight-

ly in front of the lower incisors,

thus, when the mouth is closed,

the two rows of teeth meet in a

way that lesemUes a pair of scis-

sofs closing, tiiat is, one blade

closing over ihe other.

But this “scissor bite” is a prod-
uct of domestication. Wild
canines including jackals,

wolves, and most pariah breeds

of dop have what is called a
“plier bite."

Hus means that the two rows of
teeth meet exactly one on top of
tiie otherjust as do the two halves

of a pair of pliers when feey
close. Dogs of Canaan, Akhas,
and certain other spitz types are

required by their breed standard

to possess such a bite.

In either case, any deviation

from the standard for the parrau-
lar teed is considered a serious

faulL

In the wild ^te there was a dis-

tinct advantage to having a “plier

bite.” Wife such a dental arrange-

ment a dog can qmte adeptly
remove sifentexs or thorns from

Most domesticated dogs,
including German Sh^dierds,
have a ‘scissor bite,’

tHanoeb Guthmannj

the coat or fee flesh and can pinch
off ticks and even catch and kill

fleas. This is hard to accomplish

wife a “scissra bite” which gives

a far less exact grasp of small

objects. Wife domestication,

where human companions took
over fee dog's grooming, this bite

was less and less advantageous
and breeders started to select fee

“scissor bite,” for reasons not
clearly understood.

There are ofeer dental devia-

tions that are faults in dog breeds
as far as fee standard is con-
coned, One of them is the all-

too-coremoD tendency for a dog
to have one or more missing pre-
molars.

This too is a product of domes-
tication to a certain degree,
although it does occur sometimes
in wild canines.

It is thought that these dental

deviations are caused by changes
in the muzzle and jaws which
have been selected by breeders in

their pursuit of a certain breed
type.fee two rows of teeth meet m a remove sprinters or moms from tieas. This is hard to accomplish type. condiai

Population control Down Under prompts call for proper semantics
ih-ftwnvv«aencemimstff “When vou Calk aboot immiera- nfeerefeevall would live.Australia tion backlash, chev have become increased the likelihood Canberra this.” h

The weight given to these devi-

ations varies from breed to breed
and even from judge to judge.

Dog-breed judges are only
human, and, like all of us, they

ca^ some of feeir p^sonal prej-

udices into fee ring wife them.

1 personally know feat the

breed standard for fee Dog of
Canaan allows for Cana’anls wife

a black mask, but it would be
hard for me to ignore my person-

al taste and give a championship

to a Cana’ani with a black mask
since to me one of die p^ipal
attractions of fee breed is its sloe-

eyed look wife the striking black

“eye liner” feey have around their

eyes - which is tu>t seen in a

black-masked Cana'ani.

It also depends on fee breed,

since standards for some breeds

call dental deviations “serious” or

even “disqualifying” ^ults, while

ofeer breed standa^ class these

conditions as “minor faults.”

pffjnwwi a draft pt^mla^
as it to refine fee notion feat

riwB mamty white Cbristiair nation

is being “awamped" tty Asians.

Yet to be reteased, tiie rqpcat

shows that calls for a halt to

Aii^afra’s AO^teccentaoxual Asian

isumeratiott make are based on

falsehoods, said' ftnxnigratioa

34iuster *TT»ere

^ arsument feat we are'bemg

swamped by Asians, vfeen iit

. S or tnMvMir

ISfefl-

lion peopfcl-

jj*s rmUkely to be any greater than

SeeBnAw discuss^
“Sots
for comsOTOi

befois being iJtfOSfiSH

“^whose SepBirixff a

2^ on immigration struck^a

' wirh v«Hs. H*“""

to *M.of
iifflnigraaoo

^S’aisoevSm opiniw

on new migrants and

^I^goverrimentmadam-
^gracernw.

lbfoitncx scieDoe minister Barry

Jones, who pufeed fra fee govem-

ment to prepare the repte
Australia’s inraeasingly dnnsive

inxmigratkm derate needs to be

steered toward a more sober aigu-

inrat ifeteAustralia^ aze artd efr
nic make-up. “Once you say this

year’s immigeatioa rntalce is 40
percent Asian, someone like

Pauline Itensra says, ‘God, they

are taking oveil’” said Jones, who
chaired an official po^ilatira

inquiry m 1994b

'VcMi might get a very highAshm
intalte in aparticular

.

year:., butfee

fmpnrtant thing ID look at is fee

population in five and 10 years

.
time,” he fold Reuters.

Jones^ conmuttee ofmqiticy did

. not address mrial.issnes do^y.
bfebesaidfeeC(mmutteeantiC!pat-

edfeo (ma»Btiace debate in 1994,

when, ii .xecemuneoded Canbrara

craadra sehiqg imnsgtation levels

wife a long-focm populatira target

mmmfe 'y/e raw dm prospect feat

there was a gtaM dan^ feem

could be het^ as in Eraope, a very

divisive debate about inunigra-

tion,” Jones said.

-

T^ inqisty .-arrived at po^bie

“ncpilarian goris” for fee middle

of fee nmdcentnty, andinclud^a
fapid f*jeaiaritgi to 50 million.

setting atnid-iatiige of23 millioa to

30 minioa ra stalnlizn^ tte pc^
tafinri jit 17 mUtionto232hillion.lt

si^l^sted.Cazzberra adopt a ficpU'

lation .go^^ the riaticm’s

lesoocces aiid finite -flnvgopfflCTt

accotmt, .and fees taDor Jis

immigratirai intake aceontingly.
•

TrtgfMd -of adjusting annual inuni-

gtation levels ad hoc.

“When you calk about immigia-
tioo, that’s *feem.-’ When you talk

about population, that’s ‘ns,’”

Jones5^ adding he frit a popula-

tkm p^icy would avoid more race

rows over unmi^atioQ.
Ruddock, who is in the^ rtf fee

Hansra storm, is less sure of this,

teit says fee craservative govran-

meot’s mind is opea on the notion

ofa population policy He believes

moitf Austiatians should be com-

fortable wife the current pranlation

piojectkm* abom 23 millira people

m 30 years - assumh^ existi^

patterns of net inuxugratira, fertib-

ty.and mrat^tyremain unchanged.

“That’s n« a paiticulaity riarm-

ing figure for nwst Ausnriians,”

Rudd^said.
The red question, be said, was

triiere they all woold live.Australia

is. fee natkm to ooraipy an
entire conthieat,but70 pereent of it

is arid. The vast majority of
Austrafians cling to die coast and
already the laxg^ city, Sydney, is

said to be bursting at the seams.
Caobena, fee capi^, and fee states

are now discussing ways of per-

suading new immigrants to settle

away frran major crastal cities like

Sydney and Melbourne.
EarlW this yrai; Ruddock floated

the idea of usixtg finaaacaal penal-

ties to ensure newly settled

migrants did not drift toward fee
cities, but some states rejected fee

plan.

Deqrite Ruddock's attempts to

distinginfe between such popula-
tion issues and tiie latest immigra-

tion backlash, they have become
intertwined m local media cover-

age of the row. Forroer science

minister Jones believes Hanson
and her foUowras may even have

increased fee likelihood Canberra
wall ID future be ter^rted to focus
on population, not immigration.
*T^Iiiie Itenron has been in a
sense quite a useful a^t in aO

this,” he said. “She has helped to

mate it much more likely feat we
will adopt a population policy

because^ has made immigration

a much hotter issue.” (^utn*)
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Little upgrades
contract with Villa
LONDON (Reuter) - Aston Villa manager Brian Litde has signed a new
five-year contract which will keep him at Villa Park until 2002, the

^mier League club said on Friday.

Villa chairman Doug Ellis said Little agreed the deal, reportedly worth
£2 million, on New Year's Day - a week before speculation linked him
to the vacant manager’s post at Newcastle oAer Kevin Keegan resigned
“We talked about tire contract in the summer.” Ellis said. “1 told Brian

then to wait until the New Year when we would sort something out. We
presented the contract to him on January 1 and he signed it irmnediate-

*y-

“When there was all the panic and speculation about him going to

Newcastle. I knew that he w'asn't going there because be had already

sigi^ the new contract I was quietly smiling.”

Little still had two*and-a-half years left on his existing contract, which
is now annulled by the new deal.

NBA Leaders
(Tlirough Thursday's games)

SCORlNa GP PTS AVG
Michaei Joidan, CHi 33 1004 304
ShaquffiB Onea<, LAL 35 923 26.4
Karl Malone, UTH 34 876 2S.8
LatreH Sprewell, GSW 33 824 2S.0
Mitch Rictenontf, SAC 35 64S 24,f

Hakeem Olajuwon, HOU 30 712 23.7

Tom Gugliotl^ MIN 34 765 22.5

Gary (hiytocv SEA 36 806 22.4

Vin Baker, MIL 30 669 22,3

Gian Rice, CHA 30 668 22.3

mann Robinson, MIL 32 710 22JS
Allen Iverson. PHI 28 619 2Z1
Reggie Mler, iND 30 657 21.9
Shawn Kemo, SEA 36 783 21.6
Terrell Brandon, CLE 33 697 21.1

Patrick Ewing, NVK
Grant HiS, DET

33 689 20.9
31 646 20.8

Chris Webber, WAS 31 629 20.3

Charles Barid^, HOU 29 582 20.1

Damon Stoudaniite, TOR 32 640 2on
Job Smith, GSW 32 629 19.7

Scottie Ptopen, CHI 33 647 19.6

Tim Hardaway, MIA 34 666 T9.6

Chris GaUmg, DAL 30 584 19,5

Kendall GUI, NJN 31 599 19.3

Oafeebs, DEN 33 635 19,2

Chiisiian Laeurter, ATL 31 589 19J)

Dominique WUklns, SAS 27 511 18.9

Alonzo Mourning, MIA 33 622 18.9

Jerry Stockhouse. PHI 33 608 18.4

FIELO GOAL PCT GP PGM FGA PCT
Rasheed Wallace. POn 27 iTO 289 .SB8

Tynms HID. CLE 32 151 257 .588

SiBQuIlle Oneal, LAL 35 38 l 67B .562
CMS MulKn, GSW 33 190 339 .560

OannyManning. PHO 34 209 378 .553

John Stockton, UT>4 34 176 323 545
Chris Galling. DAL 30 213 398 .535

OUs Thoroe. DET 32 177 331 535
ShefinanDouglas.MiL 33 150 264 .528

Gary Trent POR 35 137 260 527
Karl Malone. UTH 34 344 656 .524

Shewn Kemp, SEA 36 273 S22 .523
DikBint)eMuiombo,ATL30 140 270 519
VhiBaksr.MIL 30 255 497 513
Anthony Mason, CHA 33 193 377 512

FREETTffiOWPCr GP FTM FTA PCT
M. Abduksut, SAC 31 55 60 .917
Terral Brandon. CIE 33 12S 136 .906
Msk Price. GSW 32 77 65 J906
Bryant Stith, DEN 29 122 135 .904

Regoe Miller. IND 30 14Q 155 503
6 JArinabong. 6SW 33 54 60 .900
Jeff Homacek. UTH 34 131 146 .885
John Stockton, trm 34 95 108 560
Malik Seafy. LAC 31 T27 146 570
Byron Scott. LAL 35 60 69 570
MarfoEie.HOU 33 86 99 569
GlinfOce.CHA 30 132 152 .868

Joe Dumars. DET 32 101 117 563
Darrldt Martin. LAC 33 83 97 .856

Terry DehOie. LAC 33 69 81 552

. THREE POINT FCT- . GP 3FG ^A PCT
John Stodnon^UTH 34 44 92 .478
Terry Ms. DEL, 32 67-143 .469

V JOe ODihars, DET 32 65 141 .461
Byron Scos. LAL 35 40 38 .455
Reggie Miller. IND 30 87 195 .446
Mark Jadcaon, DEN 3? 31 70 .443
Glen Rice. CHA 30 70 160 .436

Stave Kerr, CHI 33 44 101 .436

DeBCurr^^CHA 32 60 138 .435
Chris MuUin, GSW 33 37 85 ASS
Danny Ferry, CLE 33 52 120 .433
Anthony Gcridwri. CHA 27 30 70 .429
Walt Williams, TOR 31 68 159 A28
Tanell Brandon. CLE 33 52 124 A19
Mark Price. GSW 33 58 139 .417
Bryon RusseO, UTH 34 40 96 .417

TEAMCMTENSE G FG^FOft PCT
Chicago 33 1305'2802 .466
Seaeie 36 1339^637 .468
Houston 34 1316-3636 .481
Golden Stale 33 1191-2628 .453
Utah 34 1254-2573 .487
Phoenn 34 12662791 .455
LA Lakers 36 1318-2849 .463
Portland 35 1246-2758 .453
Mtelwiglon 32 12232638 .464
Milwaidtea 33 1211-2532 .478
Boston 31 1146-2581 A45
Philadelphia 33 1133-2700 .420
Denver 33 1146-3631 .436
New Jersey 31 1091^677 .408
OaUas 31 1099-2452 .448
Minnesoia 34 11762680 A39
New York 33 11562510 .461

Iricffm 31 10512341 .449
Oetrott 32 1101-2385 A62
Charlotte 33 nSO-2548 A51
Sacramento 35 12462818 .442
LACtopers 33 1136260B .436
Atlanta 31 10192364 .431
Miami 34 11272568 A39
Tbronto 33 10962621 .419
Cleveland 33 11362426 .468
San Antonio 32 10542395 A40
Orlando 30 9692362 A19
Wncouver 35 1198-2783 .430

TEAM DEFSiSe 6 FW-FGA PCT
Cieveiand 33 977-2266 A31
Detrot 32 1046-2377 A41
Maim 34 1076-2572 .418
AtlaniB 31 1044-2466 A23
Chicago 33 11332681 A23
New 1m 33 1037-2463 A21
IniSana 31 1051-2448 .429
Orlando 30 1067-2334 A57
Utah 34 111I-ZS77 .431
Portland 35 11842729 A34
Charlotte 33 1202-2633 .457
Seatila 36 1232-2796 .441
MUwaucae 33 11962591 A61
LA Lakers 36 12762921 .437
LACUppm 33 1134-2515 A51
Houston 34 1239-2816 .440
San Antonio 32 1146-2471 .463
Washington 32 1171.2587 A53
Toronto 33 1152-2539 A54
Minnesoia 34 1211-2684 A51
Sacramento 35 1266-2773 .457
Vancouver 35 13162788 A72
Dates 31 1142.2480 A60
Denver 33 1248-2761 .452
New Jersey 31 1152-2504 A60
Pttoemx 34 1280-2758 .464
Boston 31 1201-2521 .476
Ptfladelphia 33 1274-2746 j464
Golden State 33 12SB-2685 .467

REBOUNDING GP REB AVQ
Dennis Rotknan. CHI 31 501 16.2
Charles Barkley. HOU 29 435 T5n
ShaquPle Orieal. LAL 35 456 13.1
Ddtombe Mulorrtoo, ATL 30 360 12.0
Shawn Ksmo, SEA 36 413 113
Kari Malone, UTH 34 360 11.2
Loy Vau^. LAC 33 358 10.9
Vin Baker, MIL 30 317 las
Ervin Johnaan, DEN 33 347 103
Patrick Ewing, NYK 33 346 10.5
Civis Webber, WAS 31 325 10.S
Dale Davis. iND 31 324 103
Atonzo Moummg, MIA
Popeye Jones. TOR

33
33

341
333

103
10.1

Anthony Mason, CHA
Rony ^Maly. ORL

33
29

332
283

10.1

93
Hakeem Olaiiiwen, HOU
Charles OMey. NYK

30 287 93
31 29S 9.S

WU Perdue. SAS 24 225 9.4
Tyrone Hill, CLE 32 297 93

ASSISTS GP AST AVG
Mark Jackson. DEN 32 386 12.1

JolmStoekm, UTH 34 3S 10.7
Roben Pack, NJN 28 253 93
Nick; Van Exal, LAL 36 319 63
JasonKkkl. PHO 23 203 83
Rod StricMand. WAS 32 269 BA
Kevin Johnson. PHO 22 176 8.0
Damon Sloudamire, TOR 32 251 73
Tm Hardaway, MIA 34 257 73
Gary Payton, SEA
Avery Johnson, SAS

36
32

268
228

7.4
73

David Wesley, BOS 23 163 7.1

Tyrone Begi^, CHA
Tmall Brandon, Cl£

23
33

159
221

63
6.7

Allen Iverson, PHl 26 187 6.7
Stephen Martiury. MIN 27 179 6.6
Kenny Anderson, POT 35 228 63
Gram Hill, DET 31 197 6.4

Chris ChlMs. NYK 22 132 63
Latrell Sprewell. GSW 33 197 6.0

STEALS GP STL AVQ
Edde Jones. LAL 36 100 2.B

Payton, S£a 36 88 2.4

Mookie BModL ATL 27 64 2.4
&eg Anthony. VAN 23 54 2.4

Alen Iverson, PHI 28 62 25
Kerry Kittles, NJN 31 66 2.1

Jason Kidd. PHO 23 46 2.1

John Stockton. iJTH 34 70 2.1

Oyde Diexler. HOU 33 68 El
Kenny Ancto^. POR 35 70 EO
Rick 1^. BOS 31 61 EO
Kendall GUI. NJN 31 61 EO
Ibrrel Brandon, CLE 33 63 1.9

JWome Kersey. LAL 24 45 1.9

Chris Mullin, GSW 33 61 1.8

Rdbert Prek. NJN 28 51 15
Rod StrtcMand. WAS 32 58 15
Grant HHLOET 31 56 1.6
Doug Christie. TOR 33 59 1.B
Lairefl Spnwell. GSW 33 57 1.7

U.OCKED SHOTS GP BLK AVQ
Siawn Bratfay. NJN 28 119 45
DkerrtoeMulombo.ATl. 30 113 3.8
Kevin Gametl, MIN 29 87 35
Sh^UieOneal. LAL 35 t03 E9
Monm Mourning, MIA 33 94 E9
Patrick Ewing. NYK 33 91 ES
Ennrt Jbhnson. OEN 33 83 2.5
Jim McSvalne. SEA 36 63 25
Chris Webber. WAS 31 70 25
Hakeem OlakiHOn. HOLi 30 65 2^
Oino Rac$a7BOS 25 48 1.9

Wn Perdue. SAS 24 44 15
Greg Ostertag. L/7H 33 59 15
Antonio Maiy^. DEN 31 54 1.7

Erick Oampler. IND 29 48 1.7

Roy Rogers, VAN 35 57 15
RomSeAc^ORL 29 46 1.6

Stttto VrarikDvic. MIN 34 S3 1.6
CharteS Outlaw. LAC 33 51 1.6

Chris Ducfley. POR 35 54 15

3PIURA PCT nUfTA PCT AVG
214-662 .368 565-770 .734 102.7
241-697 MS 773-1054 .733 10^0
258-783 .351 712-967 .736 100A
207-559 .370 704-882 .796 99.8
135-366 .369 716-952 .754 983
173-S22 646363 .747 96.7
227-601 .378 676-1034 354 983
222-651 .341 716-996 .719 96.1
142-422 .336 522-758 .689 973
127-356 .357 656887 .738 97.1
142-406 .350 541-725 .746 963
203-622 .326 686958 .719 9&7
229315 .372 631-830 .760 95.5
169342 J12 570-795 .717 943
184-536 .343 535-781 385 94,1
147-419 351 700-919 .762 94.1

1B&494 .377 599302 .747 943
165-428 386 645-891 .724 93.9
236-572 413 565-751 .752 93.8
21&532 A06 575-748 .769 93.7
136-382 356 64»365 .725 63.6
154-434 .355 626357 .734 92.6
243-663 367 561-746 .752 91.7
255-733 346 607-854 .711 91.7
244-665 367 568-773 .736 913
217-541 401 507-682 .743 90.B
149A99 399 582312 .717 88.7
161-S42 334 491-689 .713 863
195-574 .340 500-725 390 883

3PM3RA PCT FTM-FTA PCT AVG
194-483 .402 647-882 .751 B4.7
216368 384 426397 .719 85.7
162-463 .350 642-652 .754 66.9
197-557 354 4l33re .718 87.0
176-563 .316 522-726 .719 89.9
204-565 361 7D5-983 .717 90.4
166377 .321 564-799 .706 923
136-408 .333 516-695 .742 92.9
207-62S 331 735-889 .743 93.1
166-505 366 736997 .741 94.1
193-540 357 519-735 .706 94A
262-694 378 674-906 .744 94.4
141-416 339 597-647 .705 94.6
213-611 .349 656318 .715 9S.0
152-469 .334 720-954 .755 853
229-633 .362 534-742 .720 9S3
195-532 .367 564-769 .733 9S3
186322 360 545-718 .759 961
189-555 .341 686-958 .716 963
183-503 .364 721-976 .739 973
160-612 352 713-1000 .713 97.9
222-59B .371 612-824 .743 99.0
216-656 .386 59B316 .733 99.9
170-465 .385 624-357 .728 loao
172-460 .374 636362 .738 100.4
215-618 346 663-901 .736 101.1

166482 349 S8632B .711 101.9
222-622 .357 611-833 .733 1023
221-616 358 657377 .749 1023

NBA standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Alianlle Division W L Pet OB L10 Streak Home

IS'
Conf

New Ybrlc 25 9 .735 — 8-2 Wbn3 154 15-6
Miami 25 10 .714 'A 7-3 Lost 1 55 175 14-6
Washir^tton 18 IS .545 6lf 8-4 Won3 755 8-7 9-11
Orlando 12 18 .400 11 3-7 Lost 1 8-8 4-10 10-12
New Jersey 9 22 390 14K 4-6 Lost 1 8-10 3-12 4-17
Boston 8 24 350 16 3-7 Lost 1 7-17 1-13 3-17
Phfladelphia 8 26 335 17 1-9 Lost 8 4-12 4-14 5-14
Central Division
Chiesm 30 4 .682 _ 9-1 W0n5 18-1 14-3 188
D^roit 25 B .758 4!« &4 Won 1 164 94 20-6
Cleveland 21 12 .636 8U 6-4 Lost 2 155 6-7 11-10
Atlanta 20 11 .645 8:« 7-3 y^4 12-1 8-10 13-10
Charlotte 18 16 329 12 5-S Losi2 55 9-11 11-11

Milwaukee 17 17 300 13 4-6 Lost 1 10-10 7-7 11-11
Irxfiana 16 16 300 13 5-5 Won 2 7-6 9-10 8-10
Toionto 11 22 333 18» 4-6 Won 1 10-9 1-13 7-16
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mkhrast Dh^on W •L Pet GB LIO Streak Heme Conf
Houston 27 8 .771 — 84 Won 3 125 188
Utah 23 11 .676 3X 3-7 Lo^3 152 7-9 14-6

Minnesote 15 19 .441 m 7-3 Viton 1 155 5-14 10-13
Dallas 11 20 .355 14 2-8 Won 1 6-7 5-13 7-9

San Antonio 9 24 373 17 3-7 Losta 6-9 4-15 7-16

Denvsr 9 25 365 in 4-6 Lest2 4-13 5-12 7-13

Vancouver 7 28 300 20 2-8 Lost 1 5-14 2-14 S-1S

Padfle Division
LA. Lalceis 27 10 .730 _ »2 W0n2 16-2 11-S 168
Seattle 25 11 .694 IX 8-2 W0n4 154 13-7 178
Portland 19 16 .543 7 6-4 Losti 157 9-9 16-10

LA. Cf^ipers 14 20 .412 MX 4-6 Lost 1 7-8 7-11 11-11

Saerantento 14 21 .400 12 84 Losti 10-0 4-12 9-14

(aolden Stale 13 20 394 12 5-5 Won 1 8-10 5-10 8-13

Phoenix 11 24 .314 IS 3-7 Won 1 85 3-16 7-14

Top Premier League teams all fizzle
LONDON (Reuter) - Newcastle
United showed just why Kevin
Keegan's hair turned grey in four

years before he quit as manager on
Wednesday with a typical Jekyll

and Hyde perfonnance in a 2>2

draw with Aston V^illa in the

Premier Leslie yesterday.

Newcastle rackl into a 2-0 lead

after only 21 minutes thanks to

goals- from Alan Shearer and Lee
Claik - but then were lucky to

escape with a point thanks to a
penalty save by goalkeeper Shaka
Hislop midway through the second
half.

By the time of the penalty in the

61st minute Villa had fbu^t back
to equalize with goals from E^ght
Yorke and Savo ^^losevic.

Yorice, which sctxed a hat-trick

when Newcastle beat Villa 4-3 in

September, then had a ^eat chance
to scone a^in. but his poorly
taken penalty was saved by Hislop.

althou^ Yoike went close to scor-

ing (xnhe rebound.

Both Newcastle goals came
courtesy of errors by Australian

keeper Mark Bosnich. He allowed
a st^ firom Shearer to creep under
his body and then he engineered
one of the heak goals of the sea-

son.

Preparing to drop-kick the ball

away, he lost his footing and inad-

vertently kicked the ball a few
meters straight to Clark who dien

did superbly to lob the ball into the

empty net^m 30 meters over the

bead of defender Steve Staunton.

Yorke's ^al came from a tap-in

after 39 minutes, w'iiile Milosevic

also scored from close-range after

Staunton had brought a superb

save out of Hislop after 52 minutes.

While Newcastle was drawing at

Villa, none of the other top eight

sides were doing much better a^
none of them won.

Leader Liverpool wasted a

f - v

:.Tk i ^

ON SHAKY GROUND - Liverpool player Steve McManaman is tackled by West Ham^ Hugo Porffirio.

chance of opening tm a gap at the

top being held 0-0 at home by a
West Ham side with just one win in

its last 1 1 matches, while second-
placed Arsenal crashed V-0 at

Sunderland in the second game of

their three-match series against

each other.

Alter drawing 1-1 in the FA Cup
last week and due to meet again in

a replay next week, the match
tum^ nasty after 29 minutes

when Arsenal's Duroh striker

Dennis Bergkamp uncharacteristi-

cally went in over the on Phul

Bracewelland was sent off. While
Bergkamp lost his temper. Arsenal

skipper Tony Adams lost his sense

of oitecdon, putting cfuough his

own net after 66 minutes.

With thud-placed Manchester
United not playing Tottenham
undl today, Wimbledon had a

chance of moving above it in the

standings but was held to a ]*1

draw at home by Derby where a
late goal by Dutchman Rob
Willems canceled out Marcus
Gayle’s 6(kh-niinute efibrt fre* the

Dons.
While none of the teams at the

top won, only one of the bottom six

lost

The losers were Middlesbrough
whose 1-0 home defeat to

Southampton meant that Bryan
Robson’s team, assembled at a cost

of more than £30 million, fell to

botuun. The team also had Clayton

Blackmoe sent off early in tix sec-

ond half.

Southampton's first away win of
the season came courtesy of a con-

troversial 59th-minute penalty

from Jim MagiJton which fol-

lowed the handball offense diat led

to Blackmore’s red card.

Nottingham Forest also contin-

ued its mini-revival under player-

coach Stuart Pearce, beating

Chelsea 2-0 with Pearce sct^g
the first with a trademark thunder-

bolt free-kick after 40 minutes.

Chris Bart-Williams added the sec-

ond.

Blackburn, which was bottom
for most of September and
October, continued its climb to

safety with their biggest win of the

season, a 4-0 victory over
Coventry.

Quis Sutton scored twice while

Ke%in Gallacher and George
Donis added the others.

Coventry, unbeaten in its last five

league games, had a miserable

aft^oon. After going 3-0 down

PREMIER LEAGUE
GP W 0 L GF GA PB

Liverpool 23 12 7 4 38 20 43
Arsenal 22 11 7 4 39 21 40
Man. United 21 10 6 3 42 2S 38
Newcaste 22 11 5 6 40 24 38
Winttiledan 20 11 5 4 34 24 38
AstonVilla 22 10 6 6 31 21 36
Chelsea 22 9 8 5 33 31 35
ShaffieU WeO.21 7 10 4 23 23 31
Evernn 22 7 7 8 30 31 28
Tottannani 20 8 4 8 22 26 28
Sunderland 22 7 6 9 22 30 27
Leeds 22 7 4 11 19 27 25
Dsrtjy 21 S 9 7 21 26 24
Bladoxjm 21 5 8 6 23 22 23
Coventry 22 5 6 9 22 31 23
LeicBSter 21 6 5 10 20 30 23
West Ham 21 S 7 9 18 26 22
Notts. Forest 22 4 8 10 21 36 20
Southampi 21 5 4 12 29 37 19
Middles. 22 4 6 12 2S 41 18

Bulls reach
30-win mark

MILWAUKEE (Reuter) - Michael
Jordan scored 33 points and
Dennis Rodman pulled down 26
rebounds as the Chicago Bulls

became the NBA's first 30-game
winners this season with a 116-

101 victory over the Milwaukee
Bucks on ^day.
Toni Kukoc added 20 points,

Scottie Pippen chipped in 19 and
Rodman scored 16 to go with his

season-high for rebou^ for the

defending NBA champions, who
improved to 30-4.

Glenn Robinson scored 35
points, Vui Baker added 26 and
rookie Ray Allen contributed 22

for the Bucks, who suffered their

biggest loss of the season.

The Bulls out-rebounded the

Bucks 45-33, including 21-7 on
the offensive boards.

‘Tonight was my nighu”
Rodman said. “In the f^t half we
got the cobwebs ouL in the second
half we kicked (butt).”

The Bucks M by 10 after the

first quarter but the Bulls

outscoi^ Milwaukee 59-40 in the

second half - 30-18 over the final

12 minutes.

Knicks lU, Celtics 98
Patrick Ewing scored 31 points

and grabbed 15 rebounds and
reserve John Starks added 18

points as visiting New York rallied

in the fourdi quarter.

It was the lacks' I6th straight

victory over the Celtics, who set a

team record for most consecutive

losses to an opponenL
Rick Fox scored a season-high

26 points for the Celtics, while

Da>^ Wesley had 20 points and
nine assists.

The Knicks used a 10-0 run that

for the Rockets, who have ncK lost

to the 76ers in five years, aspan of
11 games.
“Wc just played well from the

beginning to end,” said Barkley,

wtose Rockets have won six of
their last eight games and
improved to a league-best lS-2 on
the road.

Jerry Stackhouse scored 26
points, while rookie Allen Iverson

had 26 and 11 assists for

Philadelphia, which has dropped
eight games in a row and 18 of its

last 19.

Lakers 94^ Heat 8S
ShaquiUe O'Neal had 34 points

and E^e Jones added 25 as the
Lakers collected their 1 Ith strmght
home victoiy.

O'Neal had seven points during
a pivotal 18-4 nm by Los Angeles
early in the fourth quarter and tied

a personal best with his 26tfa con-
secutive game of at least 20 points.

Alonzo Mourning led Miami
widi 31 points while PJ. Brown
and Tim Hardaway finished with
14 apiece.

Pistons 84. Spurs 78'

Giant Hill record^ 19 points,

10 rebounds and seven assists and
Terry Mills added 18 points as the

host Pistons opened a big first-half

lead and crui^ to victory.

^UUs made a three-pointer to

cap a 25-5 run that gave the

Pistons a huge 47-23 ^vantage
with 4:07 remaining in the second
quarter. Mills had 13 points during
the run, including a trio of three-

pointers.

was capped by two ftee throws by
Buck Vt^iams with 4:39 left for aBuck >MUiains with 4:39 left for a

95-86 lead.

Rockets 120, 76ers 99
Dyde Drexler scored 31 points.

Hakeem Olajuwon had 26 and
Charles Barkley grabbed 25
rebounds as Houston won.

Barkley also scored 18 points

FRIDAY’S RESULTS:
New Yvk 111, Boston 98
UoustoQ 120, PhOadelpUa 99
Washii^poii lOZ, LA. Clippers 98
Detroit S4, San Antonio 78
Chicago 116, MUwankee 101
larftafift IPS, Denver 89
Phoenhc J02. Charlotte 90
LA. Laken 94, Miami 85

THURSDAli*'S RESULTS:
Toronto 110, Utah 96
Minncsou 110, New Jaaey 107
Atlanta 97, Oriando 92 (OT)
Goldeo Slate 102, Vhooocver8<

inside 34 mimites, Dion Dublin
was sent off for the second suc-

c^ve match after 21 mmutes.
Ian Rush meanwhile, who had

scoied just once in 22 nudcbes
for Leeds, scored twice in 25 min-
utes during its 3-0 win over
Leicester.

DIVISION THREE
OP W D L GP GAPIa
26 17 5 4 46 18 56
26 IS r 4 40 24 S2

C8mb.Uld. 25 14 5 6 37 30 47
Wtaan 24 13 5 6 43 28 44
Northerni. 27 11 7 9 40 29 40
Dumisea 26 11 6 9 29 28 39
CardH 26 11 4 11 29 33 37
Ibnjuasr 27 11 4 12 28 30 87
Chester 24 10 7 7 27 25 37
HlB 27 8 13 8 27 29 37
COiBhestor 26 7 14 5 36 ao 35
Ley.Ortent 26 9 8 9 24 23 35
Scwiicm 2S 10 4 11 36 37 34
Unoah 26 9 7 10 34 39 34
ScaihQr. 25 8 10 7 33 32 34
Hartlepoai 27 9 6 12 31 33 33
Bemet % 8 9 8 25 22 33
Mansfield 26 7 11 S 27 27 32
Exeter 26 8 B 12 26 35 30
RocMale 23 7 8 8 29 » 29
Doncaste 25 7 4 14 26 38 25
Oaitegton 26 6 5 IS 34 51 23
Hereffvu 27 6 5 16 26 39 23
Brighton Z7 4 6 17 24 48 16
(QrqMon deducted hw pcNnto because of
tans*l)sidlnv8>ibn}

Bolton
Barnsley
SheflieidUid.
CrysiaiPaL
am
Wolves
Stoics

Tnpimera
Norwich
Port vale
OxtonfUKL
Huddes.
Charlton
Ipei^
W.Btom.Ab.
Swindon
nmsitwuffi
Bimiing.

Raacirig
Okfftotn

Man. City

Bradford
Sontfisnd
Grimsby

DIVfSfONONEV W D L GF
28 15 10 3 5B
26 13 8 5 45
26 13 7 6 44
26 10-10 6 50
27 It 7 9 36
25 11 7 7 34
25 11 7 7 33
27 11 6 10 36
26 11 6 9 35
27 9 11 7 30
27 10 7 10 37
27 9 8 10 32
27 10 5 12 29
27 8 10 9 34
26 7 12 7 43
26 10 3 13 36
28 9 6 13 30
24 8 9 7 24
27 7 9 11 30
25 6 9 10 28
26 8 3 15 28
28 6 8 14 26
26 S 10 -11. -E?
2S 5 6 12 27

PREMIER LEAGUE: Aston VSb 2.

Newcastle 2; Bladdnmi 4, Coventty 0;

Lemb^ Leicester.O; Liverpool <4 West
Hson ' 0; Middlesbrond 0,

SoodiamptoD 1; Notlht^iam Forest 2,

Chelsea gwBBeld ‘Wednesday 2,

Everton 1; Simdedand L Arsenal B;

WimUedoD L Dertqr L

Mansfield
Exeter
Rochdalo

DIVISION ONE; Bxadbrd.2, Oxford
United 0; Grimsby I, Port fUe 1;

Ipswich vs. SbelBdd Ihiited post- € 1

pimed (froaen fidd); MandMStcrCl^
1, Cryrtal PsJace 1; Oldham vs.

HnddarsSdd postponed Okoaen fidd):

PertsmopUi 0, Bottnn 3; Qnecns Park
Rangers 3, Barnriqr X; Reading 2,

Cfamieoa 3; Sostheod v& Norwidi
postponed Qhndt fidd).

Brentlord
Luton
MBwan
Brfs.City

Bury
Stockport
Chester.
Burnley
Crewe
Wexham
Mtotord
Shrewsbury
Btedtocnl
Boumem.

Bris. Rok
Preston
Ybdc
Peterttor.

ONngham
Wycombe
Notts Coun.
Rotherham

onnstONTWO-
GP W D L
28 14 8 4 45
24 14 4 6 43
26 12 6 6 36
26 12 7 7 45
24 n 9 4 36
25 11 8 6 32
24 12 5 7 24
28 12 4 10 39
25 13 1 11 34
24 10 9 5 34
24 9 12 3 25
27 8 8 11 35
25 7 10 8 28
27 6 7 t2 24
26 7 9 10 30
24 8 6 10 26
28 7 8 It 26
26 6 5 13 26
25 B 5 12 26^ 6 9 10 37
26 7 6 13 26
25 6 5 14 22
25 5 8 12 18
25 3 9 13 21

SCOTTISH PRSyOBl
GP W O L GF

Rangars 21 17 2 2 S
CeRto 21 14 3 4 S3
OimUkl 23 10 6 7 31
Hearts 23 9 6 8 34
Aberdeen 22 8 6 8 32
Ounferaifine- 22 8 5 9 34.
Ittemian 23 6 5 12- '24-

Moihetwel 22 5 6 .11 22
Kilmantodr 21 6 2 13 25
Raith 22 5 3 14 17

GA P»
19 S3
22 4S
20 36
33 33
32 30

'45-29^ -E3

S '20

39 18

DIVISIONTWO; Blackpool vs. Lotoo
postponed (htnen field);

Bom '

Jiemonttt L Rotherham I; IMstof
City 2, Bmtitey 1; Btery es. VKdsaD
po^Kmed (firoien Cddfe CbeslerBdd
1, Bristd Ravers 0; vs.

Stoc^ort postponed (fritten fidd);
MtD«^ 3^ Pt«ston 3; Rymoofii 1,

Crewe 0; Wstford vs. Shrew^bnry
pqs^oacd. (firpxen fidd); Wrexham 3,

‘tiatts’ Ooin^ 3; - ^f^aHahe- vs.

,

Petarbrwtwigh abandondl. '{frozen
fidd); 2, BrcnCfiwdA

SCORB4G LEADERS
(League goals In paienttieses}-

Avmter League
Ian VWIght, Arseral. 23 (16]

Robbie Fowler. Uverpod, 19 (11)

Aten Shearer. Newcastle, 18 (16)

Fabririo Revanell. WEddHesbrough, 18 (9)

Las FenSnand. Newcastle, 14 (1(Q

Dwight Ybrka. Aston VBa. 13 (13)

Matthew La Tissier. Southamptorr, 11 (9)

Eton Sroku, Wimbledon, 10
Ole GunnarSoisl^aer. Man. Uteted. 10 (9)

eSuis Sutton. Oadtoum, 10 (9
Marcus Gayle. Wimbledon, 10 (8)

Erto Caritoiia, Marichester Urni^ 9 (7)

David BecMiani, Manchester Unf^ 9^
Dion Oubin. Coventry, 8 (8)

Gianhica VlaB, Cbel^ 8 (8)
Paul Metaon, ArsenaL 8 (S)

DrviSION THREE: Barnet vs.

ScvxttlMHire pos^oned (frozen fidd);

Brighton Vs. NoitiiBinptaa postponed
(frinen fidd); Cambridge limM vs.

Exeter podipoaed (Erazen field);

CardiCT 1, Lfawofo 3; Carilide vs.

Torquay postponed (frtnen fidd);
Chester 0» Hartl^wol DgneasterG.
Colchester 0; Fulham 6, Daifinghm 0;

Hereford 0, Mansfidd 1; Hull 1,

Swansea 2; Leyton Orient rs.

Rodidale posiqraned (frozen field);

W^an vs. Scarboroo^ poslhfonffd

(froM SoW>

SCOTTISH PREMIER: DanforadBie

1, Onndee tJniled 3; Hearts 1, Cdtic 2;

Bhuatnodt 8, Rsdth 1; Motberwdl 2
EBtendan L -

Patriots, Jaguars weren’t

even supposed to be here
FOXBORO (AP) - When they
were C^2 or 3-3, or even vriien

they were 7-4 aftm* a lopsided
home loss to Denver, there was lit-

tle evideiK^ file New England
Patriots would be playing to foe

American Football Coherence
ChampioDShip.
There was no evidence that their

opponent would be Jacksonville.

Yet here they are, preparing for

today’s title game a shot at the

Super BowL
What both have done is

simply gM hot at foe ri^t time.
The Patriots easily could have
folded after foe Broncos touted
them 34-8. tnagad, they rebound-
ed, winni^ four of ifatoir last five

and plajring well in a loss at
Dallas.

“We’ve showed people we’ve
got a little heart, a li^ chaiacteT,”

quarterback Drew Bledsoe said.

One of foe more annoying traits

about foe Patriots was tb^ incon-
sistency, wUch betrayed a lack of
maturity. They fell far behind
against such inferior teamg as foe
Jets and Giants. They blew a 22-
0 lead against Jack^viEe in the
fourth week of the season, then
won in overtime.
But as they've gone through

those tests - and re^jcmded pc»i-
tively - the Patriots have grown
up.-

“It’s just eveiyone beUeving and
executing and attention to detail.”

said veteran Keifo Byars. “Around
foe league there’s not much differ-

ence Grom a 6-10 team and a 10-6

team. ... What is the fine line

between tiie two? It’s just small
things, attention to detail, and
diat’s something tiiat starts from
foe top.

**Fch: example, last week vriren

we were getting ready for
PittsbuT^ we took aside one peri-

od just to situatitas. What hap^
pens in this situation? Wh^ are
you goii^ to do in this situation?

Wb do litde things like tiiat that

keep you on your toes and ready
to play.”

*The Jaguars needed to win each
of their final six games just to
make the playoffs. They did just
that, then woo two road playoff

“This team is very confident
right now,” said Jaguars quarter-
b^k Mark Bnmell, a major rea-
son for that confidence is his
performance down the stretch
and in the playoffs. **We feel
good' about ourselves and about
what we've done, how we
from a 3-6 record. That makes it

sweeter.”

The Jaguars have handled the
publicity explosion well. Until
they beat the Bills, tiiey were best
known for Camp Coughfrn - tbe
nigged training camp run by
coach Tom Coughlin and for
squeezing into foe playoffs when
placekicking great Morten
Andersen missed a 30-yard field
goal on the final play in the season
final*

‘*When people look from the
outside m, they think this should

never happen,” Simmons said.

^They see
.
a team in. te second

year, an expaaskm team, and they
say it’s a fluke, a iniiacle. But peo-
ple don't know^ is tiie new age
of the NFL, witii free agancy, a
better job of scouting, ^ys com-
ing m and finding die intan^les
thflr mafa a twam a
“So anything is .

.

possible,

because diat’s tbe way ltis.”
- Patriots coach Bin Paxcells zec-

ognizes the gtowfo in the Jaguars.

Hie . attxibntes some of 'it to
Coughlin, Jua kmgtime friend and
former -assistant He also blows
his players aren’t using mnds like

fiblre and miracle, to describe
today's opponent

. ^
T .think die mote leceot history

is die more coDvmcing factor,”
Ifeicells said. *Tliey did 'go into
Buffalo and win, and di^ did go
into Denver and win. Not many
people thought they.'.ifoiUd do
eifoer one of dxrae thnigv, -

“They did chat, and.-as.widi a
yfRmg team, you talk about gen-
uine confident, you do some of
those dungs and your confidence
grows, and, as a .result, you
become more fotmidaUe.. That's

V ..
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Case dropped against Irvin, Willian^
DALLAS (AP) - A woman’s allegation thar DaDas
Cowbo)^ Stax Erik Wiliams raped her while team-
mate Michael Irvin hdd a gun to her bead is not troe,
police said Friday in ending their investigation of the
football playeR.

“^'ve detetmined conclusively that the alfegations

are not true and foat a sexual assault did not take place,”
said police spokesman Ed Spencer. “We also deter-

mined that ^cfaael Irvin was not present ax any time.”
Spencer added cbe 23-year-ro2d wrensi c^d be

ch^ with filing a feise lepoTL
Tte a^i^ent foUowed DaDas radio'll TV

ment on the ^ about the dctiul of foe

sented her wife evide!^^^®*““ after policeP»r
and IrvSrL^®^.^. &ere was no

"» . «.•

’

'•
.4.,%

'

I
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Ashdod aecident mars 2nd Division’s top clash
home fans.home fans.

The hosts had ibe bener of the
early span^ and sbwld have
gone abe^ in the 24dl nimuto but
Sharon Ainair's effort was clesred
off fhe lise by Ashkekm's- Nad

nemon-

iMHtl

by.neigfaboring^aZ ^
U^fortun^Iy

ttiei pl^ oiT the
was o^jishadowed a

accident when an asbestos loof
a.buflding outside the

10 peopk who

A go^ at the end of the first half

?*?”**' gave HapoeJ*
Ashkelon its sixdi.wtn in seven
"jatehes, and c«en(M its' lead at
thesummh fioin two to 'four points,
aa second-positioned • HakoahR^t Gan was held to a goaless
draw by Hapoel Ba Yam.

ihe-Nadonal Leagne taicine
a .too-w^ winter , break ihe
Ashdod-Asfatekm msUch' was the
prime focus of the wbekend's 14th
roi^ of Second Division soccer
udni^ and Ariddekra's supporters
lived .up to dirir fiuutdcal reputa-
tioiv almost outnumboing the

]
The match decidercame in zn^tiy

dmo before
. the- ini^val when Tal

controlled a that fooled
the lf(^ defense azid .guided the
baU into goal Denize Asfadod’s
claims, for offside, referee Savi
Elnakaveh ga^« ibe g^.
The

;
Ashdod players fought

valiantly for the agnaKw after the
resumption but were rqieatedly
prevented from getting onto tli
scoresbeet thanks to an exceDem
performance by Ashkelon g^-
keeperA^Rahamm.
AJexandv Polakarov »me clos-

est to scoring in the 8Sih minate,
but was feriled by a last-ditch clear-
auce by Ashkelon suqyper
Alexander Tiukov.
Ashdod's bad fortune was epito-

niiz^ the late dismiss^ ofNw
Galili v^om Ebakaveh
to have handud die bail in the
AshkeFon goalmouth, to earn fus

second yell^ card of the game.

Hap. Yehud to host
Bet. Jerusalem in

State Cup 8th round
ORl LEWIS

LEAGUE leaders Betar Jerusalem
travel fo Yebnd, thi^ will be
hosted by the local Third Division
Hapoel side in the ei^rth lou^ of
the State Cup.
The draw, made on Friday, has

thrown up a few interesting fix-
tures in matches betwerai Narima]
League clubs and those from the
lower divisions. On cutroat form,
however, the Betar-Ydboda rla.ah

does not appear to be one where
an up^ wiD occuL
Natimia] League clubs enter foe

cmnpetition at this stage and are
a]] seeded against sides foozn foe
second, third and fourth divisions.

The matches will be played in two
weeks' time, on January 24 and
25.

Despite foe fact foat foe National

'

League is seeded, several upsets

ait possible, and it likely foat not
all 16 top flight clubs wi^ mate it

to the next round. Matches will go
to extra time and penalties to

^'ensutis'a issult wtJilS'^tf^
forhreplay.

Second l^vjsicffi leaders' Hapod
Ashkelon will host Ironi Rifoon
Lezimi, and should do weU, as

foetr massive home support will

want ro see more success.

Maccabi Maaleh Adumim ate at

home to Hapoel Thiba in another
match which looks to have foriller

potestiaL Political rivalries could
. again come to tte fore in the clash

between representatives of tfae set-

tiemeats and foe Azab sectOT.

Bsewheze. cup holders Maccatn
Tel Am host Hsqxiel Bat Yam,
while Maccabi Hai^ is at home to

Hapoel Kizyat Shnxma. The two
Pei^ Tpeva sides will host a dtm-
htebeader, Hqioe]. second in foe

National Leag^ ph^s foe leaders

(ff foe Tfazrd iUvisiofi northern sec-

Cm; Haj^l Upper Nazareth, and
Maccabi meets Maosabi'Netaaya,
where an upset appears possible.

State Cup eighth round draw
IroniAdidod v. Ha^f Tel Aviv
MaccabiTeTAviv v. Hcvioel Yam
Hapoel Yehud vl Betar Jerusaleni
Hapoel Jenjsaiem v. Hap. Hasharan
MEKxaU JaSa K. Hapoel Hatta
8n^ YehudaV Maccabi Kiyat Gar
Maccabi Maaleh Adumim v. Hapoel Taiba
Hap. Pel^ T9cva V. (^. Upper Nazareth

HapowKlarS^i^
lAadCEdstHafia K HapisellQryat'S
Hapoel Ashkalon V. troni RisKui LecdMt
Maccabi Heizfiya v. Hapoel Bnel Saldmin
Macck» Acre v. Zafririm Hoton
Macc^ PMah likua V. Maccabi Netar^
Hap. Ramat Heaharon v. HaaSeersheba
He|X>et Soft She’an K zloria

v--'

5

•-.j- .. .» •
i

Ceballbslo
The LosAngelesLid^ on.Ridj

gr

Cedric Ceb^kis andpp^ guaralbime^3mm ,

Phocmix Sims ffi CiXCM]^ for ..

*

and center Toe JCeino. • ,-'r’.v i'lj-siS

GebeQos, whpJi^mIus'ca^.m1%M '

,

per gamem eai^ of,foe[ iasttt^ 'ifofBibitK:'.

pMial teioo^e p^latenc^^ol^ 23;
.

,

bnt iscxpMtedfoxetiimfoeetibn'sbai^
'

- ;

CebaBosshodd provide foe.^sAttggffoigi^^
'

Bryantmtbe:
\Stufer'

Kafelnikov out of Aifstral^ C^^ .

'Wbrid tesmis Ko^ 4 Yvtsssx^KateMkav on X%ti^ wifodiew from

ifaeAustraiiaiiO^ -. betanseof B bcoite& ln^ fo^^^^

10 uwnranieBt oiganizeES. - •

•; ;; :

•

The 22-yofr’-<^TUisgaD, seeded fom; fraeoned abone o ns

'TinieinAay3'«rasbefiBved-toie»i^rfoeddt^

work,’*AtgtraB^ppa tnamaatcCTrtefereel^
.;

Nimhi to fry cto:wWt A^iwjfflja ^ :

MaccaU lb! Av»*s mtambtional star tmemaex;-Ayi ffoDm, leaves

for a trials with AstonYHIa eod^iChasqei 1 lepoM
iiAfthaahem aidcmrinant forcefoe imfo his club and for.-

Israel m recent moiflfrs, had alreadyhad stiiyoot

England vrifoSh^SeldVfed&Bsdf^bm ifo-^ has so for been -
. .

leached between foe citfos.
' ‘

Mac^ is appaiaitly cmly mtetesli^ mieleafo^

end of foie reasom •
' '

iBik Zeihar has mpaaendy also beeOApproacl^ by an Highab.

Prenuei^ side^Evcxloinis said fohe;friteiested

Jenisalem star; bnt2m is riot expected to move this seasaa -

DEREK FATTAL

Elsewhere fourth-placed

Maccabi Netanya improved ii$

b^tes ^ returning back to foe top

fU^t, as it made up a couple of

points aa Ironi Ashdod with a 1-0

away victory against Maccabi
Kiryat Liron Vibier struck foe

ma^wnmerto foe 2 1 St minute bm
Netanya fons will remember this

game for the athletic goalkeqiing
ofYossi Kasatani.

Hapoel Ashdod registered foe

most comfortable %icEmy of foe

round, hanunering four goals past

Ness Zjtma wrforait reply. Miran
Cohen,. Shimon Genaschvilli.

Golan Batit and Haim EUul sup-

plied foe goods forAshdod.
Faro wete treated to a five-goal

thriller in foe meeting between
MaccabiYavne and Maccabi Jaffa.

Twogo^ by Avivi 2k)har ntd Ofer
Digmi aj3p»ied to have sec Jaffa

on foe way to a comfortable victo-

ry wifo tte match 3-0 in Ja&'s
favor at halftime. Yavne stormed
back after the restart hitting two
qinck goals that ensured a hean-
su^iping second half, but Jaffa held

on to take all three points.

Relegation stnigglers Hapoel
Hadera managed to ^vage a draw

after falling 1-0 behind to visitors

Kafr Kana thanks to a second -half

goal by Variv Xarmon.

Palmer
has cancer

SECOND DIVISION

Hapoel Ashkelon
Hakoah Ramat Gan
ironi Ashdod
Maoeabi Netanya
Hapoel Bat Yam
Maiccat^ Katr Kana
Maccabi Kiryat

Hapoel Ashdod
Hapoel Ramat Gan
Maccabi Acre
Betar Tel Aviv
Ness Ziona
Maccabi Jaffa
Maccabi Yavne
Hapoet Kiryat Shmona
Hapoel Hadera

p W D L Gt Ga Dif. Pts
14 10 1 3 20 9 11 31
14 8 3 3 26 13 13 27
14 7 5 2 23 14 9 26
14 7 4 3 24 17 7 25
14 6 4 4 20 12 8 22
14 6 3 5 16 20 -4 21
14 5 5 4 11 15 -4 20
14 5 4 5 21 17 4 Id
14 4 6 4 14 11 3 18
14 4 5 5 13 16 -3 17
14 4 4 6 14 19 -S 16
14 4 3 7 16 22 -6 15
14 3 4 7 17 21 -4 13
14 4 1 g 15 25 •10 13
14 2 5 7 10 22 -12 11

14 1 7 6 10 17 -7 10

SECOND DIVISION
Maccabi Acre 0
Ness Zona .

, , p
Maccabi Yavne 2
Hapoel Hadera ............... ,

i

Maccabi Kiryat Gat .

o

Betar Tal Aviv ..... i
ironi Ashdod ............. o
Hakoah Ramat Gan 0

Hapoel Ramat Gan o
Hapoel Ashdod 4
Maccabi Jaffa ..... .......... 3
Maccabi Kafr Kana .................. 1

Maccabi Netanya ........................ 1

Hapoel Kiryat Shmona .............. 0
Hapoel Ashkelon 1

Hapoei Bat Yam ................ O

This weak^ winning Sportoto line: X,2.2JC,2.1,2.X.2,1.XX1.1.1-

This weaKs inning Toto Plus line; X,2,2,2,2,1,2,X,2,lX1i1,X.

Winning Tototeto numbers; 1, 4. 8. 12, 18. 19, 25.

CARLSBAD, Ca, (AP) - Arnold

Palmer, whose hard-charging style

and easy charm made him one of

foe most popular athletes in

.American sports and gave golf a

jolt of popularity four decades

ago. has prostate cancer.

Palmer. 67. found out foe results

of his biopsy Friday when he
checked into his hotel at the

Mercedes Champiooships where

he was attending the annual US
PGA Tour awards dinner.

“I just learned about it.*’ Palmer

said Friday night at foe dinner.

Palmer said he bad withdrawn

from next week's Bob Hope
Chrysler Classic and said be
would not play competitively

again until foe cancer was "taken

care of."

He is scheduled to play the

Senior Skins Game in Hawaii in

two weeks, and foe US PGA Tour
said in a release that Palmer had

not withdrawn from foat event yet,

pending the results of additional

tests.

Palmer said he was returning to
his home in Florida for foe tests.

‘‘Now we decide what course of
action is best," Palmer said.

Palmer gave no indieation what
stage the cancer is in nor the prog-
nosis for recovery. Prostate cancer
is a slow developing cancer that
can be successfiilly treated if

detected early.

One source familiar with the sit-

uation told The Associated Press
foat Palmer has had regular blood
tests and twice they indicated a
problem. But on both occarions a
biopsy was negative. The positive
reading came in his third biopsy,
foe source said.

A second source told the AP that

a biopsy six months ago was neg-
ative. indicating that the cancer is

most likely in its very early stages.
Palmer has won seven major

professional championships,
including four American Masters,
two British Opens and a US Open.

Penguins’ unbeaten streak hits 10 games
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Jaromir
Jagr scored twice and Mario
Lt^eux had four assists before he
was ejected as the Pittsburgh

Penguins stretched foeir unbeaten
streak to 10 games with a 5-2 win
over foe New Yoric Islanders on
Friday nighL
Lemieux was tossed out at 5:31

of the foiid period after he and
Islanders drfeoseman Richard
Piim were involved in a slashing

incidoic ^ center ice. Piltm was
pjvea a mudi penalty for attempt-

ing to injure Lemieux picl^
up a slafoing major wifo foe game
miscooducL
Ibe Pniguizis tee 9-0-1 wifo six

consecutive wins nfoOe hnproving
forarNHL-best henne record to 1^
3-3. Rorfrje goalie Patrick Lalime
remained unbeaten at 1 1-0-1

.

Caoadcs^ Whaleta 3
Pavel Bure bad a goal and taro

assists as host \teicoiiver won.
Bure sec up goals by Alexander

Mpgilny in foe first pteiod and
David Roberts, shorchonded, in

foe second as the Canficlrs evened
their season record at 20-20-1 at

the midway point in die NHL
schedule.

Mite Ridley and MDce Sillinger

'sodk^:foe pfoer Vteicouver goals

as the t^tteks won for dieromfo
time in five games. Glen Wesley,

Stevtei Rice and Kevbi I^izieea

secured fm* foe Whalers, who had
foeir winless sDreak extended to

seven games (0-6-1).

Bladtbawks 3, Devils 3
Ttmy Anxmte scored wifo 19.7

seconds remaining in foe thiid

period to lift visiting Chicago to

a tie.

AfflODte, who left the

Blackhawks' 4-1 win over
Edmonton on Wninesday night

wifo a tmiised knee, recovered to

make the starting lineup for

QiicagOi. The Blacl^wks extend-

^ their unbeaten streak to three

( 1
-0-2).

Rookie center Denis Pedersem
had a goal and an asrist for foe

Devils, who are winless in their

last three (0-1-2) and have posted

only one win in foe last six. games
(1-3-2).

hfighty Docks 5, Sabres 2
Paul Kariya highlighted

Anahdm’s 100th victory as a fran-

chise wifo his first NHL hte trick

and an assisL

Teemu Selanne extended his

^i^-sccaing streak to four games
wifo bis 2^ and Brian Bellows
also scored for the Ducks, who
reached the milestone win in front

of their lOOtfa sellout crowd in

130 home games at Anaheim
Arena.
Kariya, heading to his second

all-star game and first as a starter,

broke a 2-2 tie wifo 15:24 left in

foe titird period and completed the

hat tiick during a power play to

increase Anaheim’s matgin to

three goals.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

indude VAT:
Sli^ weekday - NI8 128.70 for 10 worc^

/niMimum), each additional word NIS
19

,97
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.80 10 words {minimum;, each addN
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (pa^^l - MS 292S0 for 10 words
(minimum;,eacri additional word - NiS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50

for 10 words (minAnunt), each adcfitiotiai

word -NiS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NlS

526.50 for 10 words (nvnlmuin). each ad-

ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - Nl$ 994.50 .

lor 10 words (minimurn}, each additional

word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates ere valid until February

28,1997.

deadlines offices;

Jerusatem - wereoeys: 12 noon the day

before puUicailcm,' for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days belote pubficaiion; ior Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Ttwrsdw in Tei Avtv

arid 12 noon Thursdsy in Ham.

For telephena enquiries please call

02-63159M.

ICE CRASH - Hartford’s Andrew Cassels is checked into the boards by Vancouver's Chris Joseph.

epyotes 4, Stars 3
Keith Tkaebuk and Jeremy

Roenick scored big goals in foie

game’s final 21 minutes as the vis-

iting Phoenix Coyotes snapped a
three-game losing streak.

Tkachuk gave Phoenix a 3-2

lead with 32 seconds left in the

second period when skated up
the slot and rapped Mike Gartner’s

centering by goaltender Andy
Moog for his 26ib goal. Roeiuck
made it 4-2 wifo his 12ih at 8:06

of foe third while the Coyotes

FRIDAYS RESULTS:
Pittebnigb 5, N.Y. Ishmdcrs 2
Chicago 3, New Jersey 3
Rioente 4, Dallas 3
Vancoonr 5, Hartford 3
Anaheiin 5, Bnifolo 2

TBURSDAVS RESULTS:
Boston ^ Montreal 4
Colorado 3, Ottawa 9
Itiaipn Bay 3, Ftdladdpiiia 1

Washington 2, N.Y. Rulers 0
Detndt 5, Fhoenis 4 (OT)
Calgary 3, HartfM 2
Sl Lo& 4, San Jose 3
Los Angeles d, Buflhio 3

were on a power play, firing a slap

shot past Moog from the- lower
score after pulling Moog wifo 48 seconds to play.

ri^t circle.

The Stars IThe Stars closed within 4-3 vrifo

5:04 left when Dave Reid scored
his 1 1th, but were unable to tie foe

SCORING L£AE>ERS
(Thiough Friday^ games)

GP G A PTSPM
Lefl^eux, P3 41 29 45 74 43

Pit 42 38 30 68 36
Gre^.NYR 46 16 44 60 12
SuneUn.Tor 42 27 29 56 24
Saldc,Col 40 15 40 55 20
Selanne, Ana 42 24 30 54 16
Ftanets. PH 42 17 34 5i 4
Tkachuk. Pho 43 26 22 48 126
Ledair. Phi 43 25 23 48 34
Yzetman.Det 42 12 36 48 30
Messier. NVR 40 24 29 47 53
Shanahan, Det 4l 23 24 47 60
Recehi. Mon
pany.NYi

43 19 27 46 36
40 24 21 45 33

Sanderson, Har 42 24 20 44 21
Amonte.Chi 45 27 16 43 38
Kariya.Ana 29 IS 28 43 6
Sarage. Mon 42 15 28 43 3i
Fofsberg,Col 3i 12 3i 43 20
Leeich.NYn 46 10 33 43 22
Bondrs.Wia5 39 24 18 42 47
Dan^housse. Mon43 19 23 42 S2
Kovalenko, Edm 42 21 19 40 36
Bure, van 40 18 22 40 30
Oaies, Bos 41 12 28 40 4

EASTERN COWFERBICE
AttanUc Ohriston

Dhr
PMadeiphia'

w L T Pto OF GA Home Away
14-6^26 13 4 56 141 106 12-7-1 7-8-1

Rorida 21 11 9 51 190 95 10-4-4 11-7-5 7-50
N.Y. Rangers 22 16 6 so 166 128 i3-»a 9-106 S-11-4

NewJen^
lAMshington

PI 1b 5 47 109 10b 10-7-8 11-80 600
18 70 4 40 111 110 10-7-2 8-106 11-5-1

Tanm Bay
N.V. isiarnsrs

16
12

20
21

5
8

37
32

120
104

131
123 9-10:2

11-110
3-11-8

7-8-1
6-7-2

Horlheasl EMvWon
PMsbicoh 23 16 4 SO 158 132 13-3-6 10-12-1 7-S6
Buffalo 21 17 S 47 197 Tie 12S2 9-126 940
Hanfond 17 18 7 41 197 139 12-7-2 5-116 7-S6
MoMrate 16 19 B 40 140 149 106-2 6-11-6 206
Boston 18 19 6 38 191 147 9-11-5 7-6-1 6-7-1

Ottawa
WESTERN CCMFEtanCE
Central Dfvferton

12 2f 7 31 107 121 7-12-4 506 4-7-6

Dabs 24 16 3 SI 127 107 11-10-2 IS^I 6-4-1

Detroit 21 14 7 49 133 95 12-66 90-4 666
Rioenb 19 20 4 47 118 136 B-104 11-100 7-6-1

Sl Louis 19 21 4 49 196 144 9-12-1 1006 4-66
Chicago 16 21 8 40 118 124 8-13-a 806 666
Toronto
PaNtleDMsIon

17 25 0 34 128 IbU 11-00 6-160 8-80

CokMado 2S <0 8 58 147 99 14-44 11-64 11-36
Etxnonton 19 70 4 4? 142 133 10-06 9-116 67-1
Vbneouver 20 20 41 131 139 11-00 9-11-1 670
Anteieiin 16 21 5 37 191 130 11-11-2 5-106 640
Cdgaiy 16 22 5 37 1D9 126 00-2 7-136 67-1
LosArigelss 16 73 4 34 116 143 9-06 6-14-2 30-1

San Jose 14 22 5 33 10s 130 6-126 8-106 S-60

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS DWELLINGS

General —
WHERE TO STAY

~
THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter. Ootrtile and large fatiuiy rooms, pri-
vate bathroom, Tv-Tet., quailiv for>
nished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax 02-625-
1297.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

TIME-SHARE

paradise mohbassa hotel,
Kenya, Brand new, super kiniribus, on the
beach, casino, 98 years. Tai. 052-948-
746.

Jerusatefn Atwa

RENTALS

SHALOM YEHUDA 5T.. 3 rooms with
liarge baicony, is! iloor with window
OflIBng. S600.m re-^i-5&l8.

SALES

GERMAN COLONY, 3, qmei. central,
new building, parking, bteeoniee. Imm^
diale. ISRA&ILD. Tel (S-566-6571.

Tel Aviv

RENTALS
IMMEDIATE, 10, NEW kitchen, air

concRIoner, 2 parMno ptBces, nexf to Gan
Ha'Ir, S2S00. Tel. 03-648-3417 (/rom
Sunday).

SALES
GIVAT HAPRAHIM. OUIET, luxurious. 5.

newish + balcony, possibly furnished.

YAEL REALTOR. (Malden). %i. 03-642-

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV, After

StraeL view. 230 sq. m. $550,000. TELE-
OHJR. Tel. 03-64M586.

PENTHOUSE, RAMAT AVIV, After
Strete, view, 230 sq. m. $550,000. TELE-
OIUR. M 03-642-1558.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, exceifenl location, bright, quiet.

Tal. 03^1-2405. ro-54S-9643.

HERZLIYA PfTUAH, 5 bedroom cot-
tage, furnishedrunfurnished long lease
MORAN REAL ESTATE- Tel. 99-957-
2759.

SITUATIONS VACANT

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

General

GENERAL

DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women
only)) High salaryl Call Ualene al 03-
575^55.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

EXPERIENCED NANNY, 2 babies, Ke-
tamon. live-in, light housework. Tel. 02-
561-7053.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
fnendliest families, best conditions, (he
^ncy with a heart foMhe Au Pairs. CeU
hfilma Tel. 03-9659937.

FORGET-mER^if! We are the bestf!
The biggest and oldest j»ency in Israel
For Ihe highest live-ln jobs phone Al
Pair IniemsuenaL Tel. 03419-0423.

HJQH SALARY FOR 1 chiid. good condi-
rons. Tei. 03-560-9531.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South Afdcar
Au Pair. Ifvs-in, central Tef Aviv. $7^ ^
20Q NiS, immediate bonus. Tel. 03-62&
1195,052-452-002.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

AR(E PALOGE • QUALITY CARS:
buyktg, seNrtw. leroing, tredng.
TeL 02-6523735. 0^40977.

SELLING?BUriNG?"fNSTANTOASH'
Any ear. Huge inveniory. Baroabis.
BennetL Tel. 02-993-1493. 0^15715.



"Keic-Representative Rates

us [dollar NIS 3.2490 +0.03%

Sierilng NIS S.4983 +0.09%

Mark NIS &0591 -0.03%

Dow soars 78
to record high

WALL STREET REPORT

Eurobourses down
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LMSt Ownga
Cu tadirtiu.s . t703.79 .7912
DJ Tiaisaar:

. 23neft •7.4

Ojuw .... 2J6 3 .062
DJ Cemp ... ...... .139
IJV3E I'vtiittr . SOrill .4 19

.216
SiP 100 . - 744 34 .662
SSP Sp« hdrr 796S ~I66

NYSErteeks

UnaMnged Advenea DeeSna

1
J.T.C0S t6S8 1261 1236

177069— 163921

RSfocW-'mailceVind’exes

Lut Chongn

F. jj . 4056.6
c ‘e aH'Siare n3e> . 54123 0

zra HIV Sens nuu 13191.5

L i.ae> . . S2U9 .0.41

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks raUied

Friday, boosting the Dow Jones
industrials above 6.700 for the

first rime, despite another strong

economic report that undermined
hopes for tame inflation and sent

interest rates soaring.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average rose 78.12
points to close at 6.703.79. en

route to its fourth record hi^ of

the week alter erasing a nearly 68-

point opening slide.

The Dow. which broke above
6.000 for the first time less than

three months ago. gained 1S9.70

for the week.
Broader market measures also

jumped to new highs, turning p*os-

itive in the afternoon despite the

sharp drop in bonds, which sent

long-term interest rates to their

highest fevef since mid-October.

Stocks were dragged lower at

the open after bonds plunged on a

government report showing that

businesses added a surprising

262.000 workers to their payrolls

in December, well above analysts

forecasts for about 190.000.

The increase, which held the

unemployment rate steady at 5.3

percent, was the largest one-
month gain since .\ugusL
Advancing issues finished with

a narrow lead on the New York
Stock Exchange, with 1.275 up.

1.234 down and S41 unchanged.
NYSE volume toteiled 545.75

million shares, versus 554.10 mil-

lion in the previous session.

The Standard and Poor's 500-

stock list and the NYSE composite

index both closed at record highs

for the first time November 25.

The S&P 500 rose 4.59 to 759.44,

and the NYSE composite rose

2.18 to 400.76. its first finish

above 400.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 4J9 to 1.329^26. its third

record high this week.

LONDON (Reuter) - Leading
European shares slid lower Friday

after US jobs data signalled credit

may have to be tightened.

Bourses had bcCT marking time

ahead of Washington's announce-
ment that 262,000 jobs were creat-

ed outside the farm sector in

December. Wall Street economists
had on average forecast only

192.000 Jobs would be created.

The closely watched figures fol-

lowed a string of data pointing to a
strengthening US economy, making
an early hike in interest rates by the

US Federal Reserre more likely.

Major European bourses, with

the exception of Frankfiirc, closed

down - though off their lows.

which were hit after the Dow
Jones Industrial Average, spooked
by the inflation spectre, tumbled
by 1 pereeni within minuies of
openii^.
The backdrop of weak German

economic data released Thursday
helped to push the mark lower,

while the apparent halting of inter-

vention by the central banks of
Norway mid Spain sped up the

decline, analysts said.

Shortly after Wall Street opened,
London. Europe biggest bourse,

was down 50 points or 1.2%. It

later recovered somewhat and the

I^SE 100 index ended 30.4 points

or 0.74% lower at 4,056.6, hs low-
est close for three weeks.

tl ' AUBX .* NASOAO / OTC

Small companies
to take center stage

WALL STREET WEEK

Dollar rises on good US
employment figures

CURRENC^MREPORT
NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar rose against most cuirencies ^day on
robust December employment figures, reinforcing the view that dte US
economy is growing while Japan and much of Europe struggle with per-

sistent wealmess.

A sharp seU-ofT in die pound also fed into the dollar rally.The British cur-

rency tumbled after optimism for higher interest rates in Britain faded on
data that showed an unexpected decline in die country's manufacturing.

Demand for dollars pushed the US currency to the highest l^el

against the mark since early July 1994.

Tom MitfM
Tj^Tritnrant ..

NEWYORK (AP) - Just like they

did at the start of 1996. the Wall

Street prognosticators are suggest-

ing a shift toward smaller, emerg-

ing companies for better returns

over the coming year.

But after watching blue-chip

companies outperform the broad

market last year, why should any-

one listen to them this time

around?
Not that the gains in the specula-

tive sector were necessarily shab-

by last year The Russell 2000 list

of smaller companies produced a

Want to keep

incl<^etouch''j - i

with your

securities

tilt 11

UAL FRPHMAMT011 PM. f<

&Jl^C?^TQ^’ratei(USf

healthy 14.S percent advance in

1996. Unfortunately, that was
slightly worse than the 1 5.3% gain

the Russell 2(XX) had registered by
late May, before last summer’s
steep downturn.

The Russell 2000 fmally erased

the remaining damage from that

slide this past week, setting its first

new high since May 22. Naturally,

then, die second half of 1996 was a

humbling experience for many
investors who watched their small

company-oriented mutual funds

lag the popular avera^.
Still, the conventional wisdom

that dominated the start of 1996

seemed fairly logical.

Blue-chip measures such as ^
Dow Jones industrial average and
the Standard & Poor's SOO list of

larger companies rarely put

together back-to-back years of
blockbuster gains.

Although the more speculative

sectors ^so rallied in 1995. the

probability of a 1996 repeat

seemed more feasible in that

arena. And until late spring, the

emerging growth sector looked

like a sweet bet
Many analysts find the case for

small companies even more com-
pelling now.

Patali (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.9Q
Currency (d«po«K ton) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MO
U.S. dollar (S^.000) 4.7SQ &000 S.3
Pound stecting (£100.000) 3.875 4.000 4.2
German mark (DM 200.000) 1.625 1.625 2.1

Swiss franc (SF 200.0009 0.625 0.750 1.0
Yen (1 0 million yen) — —

(Rate* vary higher or lower than In^cated aceordtng to dapoMt)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (iai.97)

CHECKS AND

Pound steeling (£100.000)
German mark PM 20Q.00(
Swiss franc (SF 200,000)

6MONTHS
aooo
4.000
1.625
0.750

12 MONTHS
S.37S
4.250
2.125
1.000

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy Sell Buy Sell RatsaP
Currency basket 3.5788 3.6367 — — 3.6159
U.S. dollar 33171 33690 3.16 332 33490
Gemian mark 20384 30713 300 311 30591
Pound sterling 5.4201 S.S076 532 5.S9 5.4883
French franc 0.6041 0.6139 0.58 0.63 36103
Japanese yen (100) 37885 36335 374 386 38136
Dutch florin 1.8161 1.8454 1.78 1.68 13347
Swiss franc 2.3445 2.3824 230 342 33682
Swedish krena 0.4674 0.4750 0.4S 0.49 0.4721
Norwegian krone 0.5040 0.5122 0.48 0.S2 03082
Danish krone 0.5351 0.5438 032 0.56 0.5404
Finnish mark 0.BB42 0.6953 0.67 0.71 0.6908
Canadian dollar 33790 341T4 333 346 2.4044
Australian dollar 34973 35376 345 358 35188
S. African rand 0.6696 0.7010 0.62 0.71 0.6973
Belgian franc (10) 0.9662 1.0042 0.97 1.02 0.9085
Austrian scidira (10) 36973 39441 384 399 39261
ItaDaniirB (1000) 30894 31231 30S 316 31107-
Jordanian dinar 44700 4.7600 4.47 4.7B 4.5486
Egyptian pound
ECU

0.9100
3.9642 -

0.9900
4.0282

0.99 1.0234 _

Irish punt 5.3243 5.4102 533 5.49 5.3963
Sperii&h peseta (100) 2.4356 2.4749 339 351 34615

*These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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SmiOkM Bern A 68
SnapOi-lWi - 37375
Sena 54.1S
Soneeaftoda . 9oes
Sony Con ADR B4.1S
Soiandoiaii 3i.S
SoMemCo 22325
Sn N. Ena to . 37 375
SoiBwAihes 32
Soiimnnn Bel ._ S03
Spring heh 42S
Srtira Can 30376
SHnOart PfOdi -. n«an
sartay Worirt 343
SlonaConainrt laas
Stotaga Tadnol 47
SMirtConp — 203S
Sw) Amana „ 0375
Sun Company .. 24.BS
Smwand 4on
Srti IftoaayaBM 2735
SlMart 47.87S
Sirtrtvah 30
Symanec ias375

1

Bran Cap .._ 32.S

TJK Coa he 45.es
TRW UK S2.75
Trtnaranda 40S
Tendrtn Conp IS
Tandy Cn 4076
TaMcam can • 143376 *
Tempn Irtana S5.6S
Trthan 405
Tandyna 24.S
TasaroPa 133
Trtau 107079
Tms haam 673S
Tmai IMRiea 4i3S
Tmoran .. ... ... 62375
TlHWI 46.IS
TXnoias ft Baa 46
ThreaCom 72.1S
Tima wamrt 373
TknaeMnnr 60
Tcnkan 45
Tbidunaifc 51
TbaaCoip 65376
TeU Pal N Am , 1036
Tbys R Ua 20S
Dansamenca . . 79S7S
Tmnaa Energy _ 563
Travelers 1^ — 40s
Tribiaia TOS
TRNOVACnrp . 37675
TMon Energy _ 4075
TWA flag* .

TynLaka 546S
lyirt 2

UAL Com S0.1S
U3G Con JOB
U8T he 316S
USXMeanen - aa37S
USX4tf etM _ 62375
Utveom Oen Z7.ia
UnAavarNV 9076
Urven CsTTo 62
Union Cvm aoas
unw Beane .. 3B7S
IHrtiPaaA:.— dois
Umys Con IBS
l«A)R Qn<rt 23
UBFftGCOip 2135
US Hama 24375
US UM s
US RotzriB 73.1S
US Suigiert 37S
US Tnai 70S
US Was 3075
UrtM Tedl 60ea
UneolCon •— «.12S

WMIrttSM S *OIS
Wrtnrt43nWR 77 HXSTS
Watf GaUgM- 2US 4X1SWMptoPeilSSllS -T375
MHiMmineSUS *0
VtoMnaSliMon 2435 *2.1S
waa MrtMB _ SITS *06
WM Reno - E70B75 -OIS
Wendy^M S37B 4XS
wasmginaa B - 193 *05
Tnamnm 29375 4OBS
Pkirtihartrter .. 483S -rl

VMl^ 40S 4X1S
vweman - 22375 4OISW—BMW hd •

MHHnaCo 405S *136
WHi DM Shi . 31.75 4L1S
VRBknrtl —— 20625 4X36
MMd ComnuMdaqa

207S 4X31S
WUeeUM i tad - 1936 4X08S
WlUay -- 6&37B 4LS

Yeloa Ptrt^ - loss *0375

toBiBertm - ii,s *o>S
ZrtoCo 2037S 4XS

LONDON
Aled Oomacq _ 4S.5 -7

BATM — . 464 3
BT 3963 *05
em 2543 -73
Baiciwa — 1067 *03

amAbeqe -
enfetiQaa
GrtianlBBailB

.

Grand Met

HSBC(75petM) 1

llaniBB
ICI

UndSacutea —
UoydaBar*
HaiiB ft Spenaar
NMWeei Berk

—

Piudanlal
Rbum
Saheiaay
Shel TXenpart _

AkUquda
Aimed AMam

.

BSN—
Canal
CaiiaQour —
CtaalM ___
OaaLjmtCn _
EwocSy
LVIM
LaieneCeppM .
Lyorai Eau>
MCMin B

ftaiMd Heart 258
Peugeai 544
SaMQobah 77i
Tea B —

-

415

FRANKFURT
AManzAG — me
BASF 673
Bayar 6045
Coniieizort* 593
Daarter4laa 1113
Daurtom Barti . 70S
OraaOrtS 4533
HoacM 607
Lidtaanaa 3135
inoiiBianeiw — 6733
Hochocniniian . 323
Pnofn 1370
SMnana 77.n
vamwagen 712

OrtrtfMaek TMbg Let

FLEXIBLE

Abir
AfUdxD flodl^ -..181.S9

Ahiayut flexible -+*2.76

Analyst Diversified....—.615.44

Anumedes —.._~97. 16

Asof - — i85J52

Avaka— ... —...1602-S3

RaMif flexible 87
Betnba 30 piiis.— -.131.19

Betiiha flexible ......—2379.80

Blod) Roisteio flexible .-156.77

Doviat^hrem flexible— 154.68

EpsQoo flexible 130.41

Eveisieen flexible 10234
Idit 3306.06
Igud flexible —....-_.127.59
Igtidsluklxt 113.01

Daaot Tldhar .2729.52

11anoc90 206.54

ipax flexible———1 ] 8.86

flexible——J011.77
lamanhlfia .-d^A-TQ

La{rid —1387.46
Maoibn— , .2I9J99

MaofifD flexible 111.91

Mefaov.-.— —.132.91
MeiBv flexibie_—.-1726.79
Moked.—.—-—.2799.78
Moriis McHiey Madoet—.114.61
New flexible——2223.57
Neiz
Noga ...... —
Ositf Bekao—...

Ozar flexible

.

Panther.- —

.

Pia h^ovd —

.

Pia kela

Psagot 100——.
Psagot flexible

Rajoco flexible—
Saar —

—

SapaoDot flexible

179.76

-721JH
181.45

83.07
411.03
184.18

.——76232
364.95
A70.41
12837
16637

Sigma flexible-

Sivan

IbmibB fleubie

.

Yaad flexible—.

Yesodot—

.

Zeller flexible -
Zioa flexible —
Z3od yaaeflm

82.11

199.40
2610.17

9031
7807,01

———8731
1287737

114.19

Adif 107.00

AfDdm shares 236.18

Abrayut shares—14530
Ahnyut real estate—31531
Ahn^ shares ._288.10

Ai^yst Aggressive—12236
Ana^ Equi^——.95433
Analyst lodutfiies 292j01

Atlas pekan——119.44
Ramn 167TO
Beiufaa shares 391730
Briyoot —67.97
Capita] shares..——80.70
Cbemica] Pekan—39.74
Dovrat-Shrem caram ..—.10731
Dovrat-Slirem shares 94.49

BiKb Canaf - 8234
Pmrta Caiam—.1528.18
Emda Export—__..._-.6S39
EmdaSh^— .,,.33.29

Epsthm36——_8230
Epsilon shares— J54j60
Erez _-_-j ,'386.41.-

£sh —38434
Etgar 3338
Evogreen shares—__.13ZQ2
Eyal shares —..—11332
Gal 9038
Hoo prVffP. '

8^ 00
Igud shares—.——11733
nanotDekel 2474.14

Hanot Duvdevan 2153^40

maoot maof 16234
naoot sbebakim 5038
Isael-Ainerica 17365
Klali 104 T7

IQali shares —127 Ht

Kobav 14030
Kur Money Market —10837
Lahak Caiam 9534
T Jhair anafa .^-245_«t

I ahalfankOT—.—
Lahak esqxxt

Lahak rom
Lahik Mill— —
t Jhata ggSOOg—
Lahak tor

I jihak nuntT-

Maagal
Maale maof pekan

-.71235
5539

—97.66
-116.12
—7638
..35030
...67336

^7631

-155.75

rdamptton
pfkre

180.66
17931
43436
60036
95.15
18337
1596.64
186.42
129.47

2347.68
15338
15138
129.92
100.12-

3267.96
127.14
112.67

271532'

202.71
116.47

99S36
43032
138236
21831
109.74

132.43
1707.64
2778j47
11431

220937
17936
71137
17312
8133
40737
182.67
75832
26237
461.66.

12636
163.40
72.72
8131
196.65

2571.48
8931

2755.05
8636

12792.74

113.79

SHARES

10534
233.12
14239
21039
28232
11934
932.13

285.15

116.94

164.01

386431
6733
7933
88.07

10437
9236
8135

151037
6432
SZ77
81.89

' 154.08
“ ,m97r
..5733T

131.10-

129.13
11332
89.06

83.42

11738
242837
211331
161.75

4934
17634
19434 .

125.41

138.12

10833
94.72
24131
695.76
5539
9534
113.96
7437
34330
66138
7532
15237
235.19

monthly
yield p*)

1-AO]
+ 5.43

+ 9.60
.1-933

+ 9.04
•<‘9.43

+ 7.00

+ 030
+ 9.99
+ AJS
+12.63
+ 6.6*
+ 735
+ 833
+ 5.67

* +634
+ 132
+ 636
+ 833
+ 537
+ 7.98
+ 2.93

+ 9.30
+ 539
+ 833
+ 633
+ 837
+ 339
+ 0.61

+ 6.81

+1735
+ 3.43

+6M
+ 837
+ 637
+ 7.85

+ 631
+932
+ 937
+ 834
+ 730
+ 931
+ 4.14

+1131
+ 7.64

+ 3.61

+1231
+ 733
+ 6.66
+ 4.86

• +1234
+ 9.11

+ 8J92
+ 939
+1035
+1239
+1030
+1033
+ 730
+ 9.79
+735
+ 832
+10.67
+ 9.08

+1034
+1035
+ 3.91

+1135
+7.07
+ 831

.
+iaii
>H32‘
+1032-
+ 630
+ 8.09

+ 935
+ 834
+ 931
+12.40
+ 939
+ 838
+ 8.91

+ 730
+11.73
+ 531
+ 7.47

+ 8.87

+11.04
+ 032
+1030
+ 9.16

+ 7.92

+ 9.7S
+ 7.46

+U39
+ 8.44

+ 7.81

+ 930
+9.79
+ 733
+ia75

yMd tonlMS assets

4996 pL) ODnBRons)

+431 153
+5.43 93
+930 3.1

+9J63 55.4

+9.0* 03
49.43 1.1

+737 5.1

4030 03
+939 63
+4.45 7.8

+ 12.63 7.7

4634 343
+735 33
+633 41
+537 29.1

+634 73
+1.02 5.7

+636 703
+833 23.0

+537 43
+7.98 53
+233 7.0

-+930 4.9

+5.09 263
+833 2.0

+633 63
+8.97 2.9

+339 713
4031 21.0

+6.81 9.7

+ 1735 1.4

+3.43 363
+634 233
+837 43
+637 3.6
+735 293
+631 3023
+932- 67.6

+937 1283
+834 S3
+730 192.4

+931 03
+4.14 8.4

+ 1131 27.0
+7.64 53
+331 1.4

+ 12.81 35.1

+733 13
4636 2.4

+486 0.4

•+1234
+9.11

48.92
+939

+ 1035
+ 1239
+ 1030
+ 10.63

+730
+9.79
+735
+832

+ ia67
+9.08

+ 1034
+ 1035
+3.91

+ 1135
+737
+831

+ 10.11

+ 1132
+ 10.S2

+630
+839
+935
+834
49.91

+ 12.4^

+93i>
+838
+8.91

+7.60
+ 11.73

+631
+7.47
+8.87

+ 1134
+032

+ 1030
+9.16
+7,92
+9.75
+OA6

+ 1139
+8j44
+7.81

+930
+9.79
+T33

+ 10.75

Omega _109.40
Ozar foreign on’ per' 12034
Ozar shares - an
Pia2(XX) 72.95
Pia bdolacfa ..—.301.94
Pia manof—— 125.%
Ka maof 15934
Pia roichlol ....339.42

Paodem 98630
Pia world.—.—10339
Pia yahakn— —92135
Pia ginulc

Priruess Continental —47.15
Pdza ,

-

Raam 90
Simodan shares—
Ikmiba caiam
TkRiihe shares

Tsuot Sufa
Yaar
7"tlc

111234
13739
-92.44
216.73
318.71
11932
67.98
31419

anger Bainea Hnaadal —9335
23on earam—
aoD sbaies...— 124^

+1Z16
+ 731
+ 7.83

+10.70
+ 9.81

+10.46
+ 738
+9.16
+1L21
+ 5.74
+1030
+L0J8
+10.72
+ 338
+1230
+1132
+1361
+9.96
+ 7.73
+17.40
+ 8.95
+ 935
+11.99
+ia42

STATE BONDS
Ahrayut state—,.,
Ahnog

^

AnalystGovenaneat
Betnba state

Dneas— —..

Emda state.——_
^isilon stale

-

ffiUa

fOali Doan——...
Wall state...—.,
IjcsbunBM4M •

39237
30932

Bonds 350.73
-.212236—31834— 1032.06

17405—37030—48412
....U1036

43438
...133438

Mereazit state..— 13039
Mivtab 1512.16
NesMartate. TIB967
Ozar Stare 138.10
Pia sbefk 220.10
Psagot index 49633
Psagot maab 386.49

Nesua state

Ozar sate—
Pia sbefft—

.

Psagot index —

.

l^agot maafa ...

.Sapenoot state..

Shavit

Sigm ante

Tsmiha state

Yaara

Vfevn)

23v

13139
63838
121.16

1809.07
-332.49—1.36234
54237

Zohar — .451.17
SOURCE: METTAV Lid - Mana
DATEiOS.Jan^?

38739
30334
345.89
209337
217.70
1022.90
17337
365.84
48412
109ai9
42634
131934
5383.25
12935
150033
118230
13537
21835
487.T0
383.11
13039
626.75
119.49

178233
. 522j6
65032
535j09
445.15

+ 0.76
+ 138
+ 131
+ 1.15

‘ + 033
+ 030
+ 137
+ 135'
+ 036
+ 134
+ 138
+ a7S
+ 03i
+ 130
+030
+ 033
+630
+ 130
+ 130
+ 0.98
+ 035
+ 0.88
+ 031
+ 1.00

+ 031
+ 1.62

+ 137
+ 1.46

+ 12.16
, +731
+733

+ ia70
+9.81

+ 10.46

+738-
+9.16

. + 1131
+5.74

+ 1030
+ 10.18

+ 10.72

+338
+ 1230
+ 1132
+ 12.61

+9.96
+7.73

+ 17.40

+8.95
+935..

+ 11.99
+ I0.42-.

+<h76.
+1.^
+1.81

. +L1S
•1633

'4630:
+137
+135 .

4036
+134
+138
40.78
4631-
+130-
4030
40.63
40.60
+130
+130
40.98
+035
4038
40.61

+1.00
+031
+132
+137:
+1.46

310
12.7

23
113
3.8

183
948
423
32.4

7.7

83
1.6

13
33
6.7

83
2.2

18.9

123
13
23

r-tASO'
‘ *7.
593

..-63.
2.0

. 103
20.7

63
75.7

483
543
141
13

12.7

2A
72.7

73
12.7

173
493
83
73

42.1

20.9

83.7

49.7

6.6

793
113

Mishabeylbva -62.77 61.70 + 3.73 +3.73 Zl
Muon S03D 9537 + 8.89 +8.89 23
Md Maof.. 166J3 165.45 + 738 +738 34jt
Meres 406.84 403.77 • +7.88 +738 583
MlfiaD —

.

97.55 9635 + 8.94 4834 1S3
Migrac finance_— 97.55 9632 +ia44 + lQj44 113
M^vDril——— 321.88 319.43 + 7.77 +7.77 503
Mondial..........—- 151J8 15033 + 432 +422 103
Mor - 123033 1220.71 + 836 +836 893
Nesua shares 354wl9 351.99 +10.33 + 1033 3.7
Nili 886.40 87335 +ias9 + 1039 133
Nimrezet 76.82 7536 + 931 +931 33

-. :33
1663

- 41.7

.43
163
5L0
103
713
1519

• 43
113

' 48.1

: 363
33

. . '423
.'383
153

. ::i63
'922

.
•
• 55.7.

•
.
..33-

2043
. . 8.1 .

'62

: 893"
'187.4

'

VJ:363
303



CRITIC’S CHOICE

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

't ;-.•*>: ':v .;

.jfc

fligt

EVEL^'N Tuto is. one of ihe roost eng^T
ing'sopTsuios of our lime. Ust^ ;'

forms within the Consort ofMusi^^Q-.
certs. Bui this week .local music loVers~
can enjoy Tubb herself, accompanied by
the Consort's Anthony Rooley on die lute, y

in a captivating program depictmg. the
.

colorful character of the renowned 17tlK
century English singing actress Anne-
Bracegirdle. Tonight at the Jemsalem-;
Music Center and Saturday ^ the Eii^'

Center in Tel Aviv (8:30):

CHANTAL JuiHet plays
.

Shostakovich's .=

first violin .concerto wifli the Haifa :

. Symphony Orchestra under r Yuval ,7

. Zalk^, who also leads the orchestra in:-

die overture to Mozart's Le nozsfi /S-

Figaro^ Bwihoven's seventh symjphO’'

'

ny. Tonight, tomorrow and .Wednesday at

tlte Haifa Auditoriuin ^8:30).

HAGAI Shaham plays the Sibelius violin

concerto ' with ' the Israel Symphony.

Orchestra.Rishon Lezion tinder the baton

of Alexander Rahbari who alk) leads the

orchestra in two works by Tchaikovs^.

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News Hi Ar^iic 6:45 Exei^ Hour

7:00 Good Morning Israel

)i EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Dreamirtg ot an
Family Ties 9:00 G
Naaire 9:30 English

tile very young I0;is s

10:45 Arithmetic 11:10

Empire
jraphy

8:30
9:20

tor

nces
English 12:00

orchestra in two wonts oy icnau«jv»y, . . . . . .
I the Sharon

the first symphony and the fourth sutte* jjan .Brand and *_ uj

»

Tonight , and Wednerfay at the Tel Aviv Something to nine.

Performing Arts Center (8:30). : • ••

BENJAMIN Frith plays Beethoven’s foiffth pi^
concerto with the Israel Chamber Orchestra undCT

Sidney Hardi who also leads the imhesn m
Haydn's 88ih symphony, and the third suite of

Respighi's Ancient Airs and Donees. Tonight and

tomorrow at the Tel Aviv Museum (8:30).

THEATER
Helen Kaye

adultery, blackmail and murder, oc is it? Airf

if it is. whodunnit? Whatever the answer *ere.s

Something to Hide by Leslie Sands starringRew
Singer, Nahiim Froumin and Ran Br^ ™
Sharon Players production is direct^ by •

Fachier. Tonight at the Sapir Audiionum m KJar

Sava at 8:30. (English)

SHARED EXPERIENCE Theatre from ^don
brings its acclaim-winning production ot

Shakespeare's The Tempest to Tel Aviv for four

The^^SSiion blends visuals^iye miwi^

choreogit^ihy and above ail powerful aco^ W.

tell the of Prospero and his magic island.

Lait'Aows at ihe.Cameri Theater at 4:30 and

8:30 p.m. (^glish)

HOSTILE takeover and asset shipp|ng are die naro

of flic game when Lawrence Gatinkle (Avi Ori^

Stans up Shares in a small

ttwn in America. Money .s a^
fectory is the townspeople s life Di/igr

JSS. by J«iy SiemerU abom 1^
warm hcans square Up to cold cash,m BeciS^

-nieaier production directed ty

tonight on the mainstage at 8:30. (Hebrew)

television

- RiaNACHIPMAN

desperately Seeking Asylum, an award-win-

nine Yorkshire Television d«:umcDtary

rSIcoverv Caiannel, at 8 tonight) looto at

Britain’s tough policy on

of those who arrive in Bntain seeking pofiticm

Lvto sSred mpression^
their native countries. And frequently

rislc heinff e?Tfrn*«i on returning to their country

British Home Office mamtams

its hard-hearted policy.

M^iemalics m Daily LKe 1fc»
13:00 In ihe Heat d the Nigni

14:00 Sutprise Tram 14:20 Kitty Cat and

Jbmmy 14:35 Babar the Elephant 15:00

Pretty Buttetfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tmytown Tales 15:50 Booly - ani-

mation 16:00 Ttie Myslenais Wand
16:25 Gin^ 16:45 Super Ben 16-.55

7ap to Basel 16:59 A New |«e^
17:34 Zappy Impiwisaiion 18:15 News

inEf^ish
ARABIC PROGRAMS ^ ^
18:30 Antal and KamaTs Siutfio 19:00

|i4ews in Arabic

HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash 19j3l Campus Cops

20:00 News 2oUs The RpeWord Files

21:30 Persons Story 22:00 The Can^
Quintet 22:30 World Soccer 23.30

News 00:00 Verse of ttw Day

CHANrEL2

7:30 The Five Mrs. Bgarmtt fcOO Dame

Edna's Neighbointiood Watch 8.»
Emergency Room - document^ 9.M

Fhmstones TSiSO Dave's w^ 1^
The Bold and
magazine with Rafi Rediet 17.30 Sger

SripT isrflO Senora 19:00 Ctoteings-

mnseries based on Dam^Sted^n^
apoui two American couples n F®»ce dw

ing WWII. 20:00 New®
Twaz 22:00 Rafi Reshel - new^
show 23:20 Documentary ^ 23|M

SieGraduatB (19671 -cj^ wmi^
ot-age laie of a naive coB^ graa«e

who is seduMd by an

&T-’c51W
On the Ei^ of the SheK

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

13:30 The Famous Five 13:00 Feahffe

film 16:50 Program tar RamaSanlTiSO

Vbu Bet Ybur Ufe 18:00

orams 19:30 News flashJ9:35

Pnnee ot Bel Air 20:00 Onsna. Rj^
20-.30 Babylon 5 2i:10 Tycom 22:00

News m English 22:25 lalan «8
World 23:00 Hot Snos 23:50 The River

Kings

«DDL£EASTTV

10:30 Changed Lrves

ii'30 Hour oi Power 12:30 Cenjal

M^oe 13:00 Lo-ve V-for^ Finding

l^lomis is Ybur Day 14:30 John

Osteen 15:00 In

River 16:55 Amenca^ Funn'es* Home

vldSiS iSo The A-Team 18:10

lann Rob Newhart 19:30 Rhoda^^19:00 Bob Newhart

'

Cats' Eves 21:00 Reminaon 5*jee«

22:00 h!i Street Slues 23:w Lou Grant

00:00 Love Connection

«'15 Pink Panther Show 15:50

SSbM^^ed yvith cna^ sxkso

Roseanne 21:15 Lois and Clartr

SECOND SHOWING (6)

9o.no The LehHanded Gun
(1958)-Arthur

Love (Swedish.

Woild Cup,

Genhany -^ive 14:M Skijumpincr. WoHd
14:00 Alpine

CABLE

WHERE TO GO
Notices hi this

NIS28-08 per hne. Including VA^ew day d
MSS20.65 per Unei. Including VAT, per

month.

JERUSALEM

glKra’iISKmBSirr.w oi ^
lykxjnt Soopus campus. In En^sh. daily

aS?^ThuSni 8^ Branfman

Kffin Centre. Sh^
AdnSnistralion BlttajEhees 4a. 9. 23. 2 .

28 into, rail 882819.
u --.daiin.

HADASSAH. Veil me Hacto^ in^
lions Cha^ Windows. Td- 02^416333.

02-776271.

TELAVIV

tSSKv MUSEUM. Soyiel PhrtD^hy^ the Museum collection: Tzvi Rec^
Sunflower. Portraits:

Virtual Reality:

realistic in conternpoi^
teFaceiDldacteExhtoitiqn^

ton; Two TWany Stoned ){1^^
HELENA RUBINSTEW PWLION FOR

David and Amoti Bw-0avi4
Hours: WeetaJays 10 JJ
e.m-10 p.m. Fn. 10 a.m.2 Pjiri.

!te«rhoft Art Education Center. Tel.

6919155-8.

ynurS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-8374253.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

9 A month in Medoc to be^

remembered (7)

10 No particular top man (7)

11 A hot time at Cruft’s? (3-4)

12 This will give Ti^t cover

(4-55

14 Hate coin pEodgction that 8

tudimwitary (8)

15 Harry, the Tngan hero (6)

17 The white horse fancied

with point (7)

25 Keeping ftneed not appear

wnmg^)
26 Honoured all round at

havingwrittens«ne music

27 Pretendnottoknow ofdub

^^hwnt affiBanon (5,2j

280nce dau^ter raters the

Church give np (7)

29 With littte moo^
change? That's roo#l (9)

DOWN
2 Scoffed a lot about a

Qgaretta-rad (7)

3 Kitchen equipmeht ^th
splash-back set in place

(4-3) ^
4 Hide the contents of study

(S)

SSoppy eccentric occupying .

imrse(6)

6The theatre-woAer had

pgumta in revolt (&4)

7Afelkw ^ving a actor

housing support (7)

8 Notes sound merease (9)
^

13 See this as a bishop’s

' responsilnlity (7)

16 Shop in the opea^ with

liaa&iier result (9)

18 Left after the pmty;-w«t
first in some connirion (S)

19 The novel "Dieting" , a

joumatistfs week (7)

21 A giri about ten feds for a

siz-fboter (7)

22 Set apart, and that is

nothing new (7)

24 Revototiooazy movements
-

(6)

SOLUTIONS

GENERAL
assistance

EMERGENCY

581-0108; Oar Aidawa, Hemtfs Gate, 628-

Y^Aviv. Briul. 28 lOiQ George. 528-

3731- Kupat HoRm ClaliLf'^ Amsted^.

S^i;r^'grL..wcraw
, ^ Hamelech. 696-

iTV3(33)

16:15 Vasin and Bahaya - Egygttn

series 17:00 WeeWy

.

Amores 19s«>.N«^Si wSS M-SMrw_ in Russian 20:00 News 4U^
Tetekesset 21:15 rJJ
Duchess d Duke Street 23:25 The Hay

BracfiHJry Theatre

ETV2(23)

m-Sfl All Tooether Now 16:00 The

17-00 Zombit 17:35 A PosMie WW
laioo Cvbemews 1B:30 Metta File

19:00 On Second Thou^t

Vis 20:00 A New Evening 20.30

21:00
Generaion 21:45 De Eso No Se

(Spanish. 1995) - a wor^ m « SaJ
Amencan village gives twin to a midg^

A mysterious gentleman arrives and

SeSnS^ teacher, eventually talR^

Mastrolanni. (102 mms.) 23.30 The

European Miracle

FAMLY CHANNEL (3)

8.-D0 asters (rplJftOO OU®
(rpt) 9-.4S The Ybu^ and Ftes^
Iitifl 10:30 Days olwr Lives (rpt) lj*"

iffla Negral2:l0 Neighbors (rpt)

12:35 DMlas (ipt) 13iy.
Rosie O'Neill 15:00 Sisl^l5.50

ol Our Lives 16:«
*'*^^*9SaSThe

ppiiag 18:00 One Life to Lira 18j;W™
ySS and the Resdess

iS^caSi 20:00 Perla Negra 20|M^rSSthe Sun 21:15

21:40 Jag 22:3° La*®^22t §3s
stand with Did« Dpt^

iSr and Order 00:30 ENG Newsroom

2:05 North of 60

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Impromptu (1990) (rpt) 13j» L«e

With F^er (1947) - comtng-of^ge

nosiaigte drarnabas^ on tiieBroad^
Clarence Day.^ wl^

pSieil and Elizabeth Taylw 15^
Tattoole and the Whale (i^l
17-00 The Funny Farm (1982) - ra

infflajerienced stand-up artist from Ohio

St^mosl^

w

Sub. With Miles Ch^n (94 min^

18:40 La Crise (FrwiiS. 19^ -^
9A-1A No Child d Mme (i993) - a

^ SUISSE
g^dunng a nostaigw tram nde. (9i

mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

IrSl'^oerately Seeking Sheher^.on

polmcal retugera ^"IJSS^iSSer^
Pntain 21d)0 American TncKsiw

SSSI^SeSSet, part 6 m

a sSiftAtgan nang^n^ gig
D^raiely Seeking Shelter (rpt) 00H)0

Open University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

Executive Ufestyles 11-30 Trawi

12:00 Supei^ JSSitS)^1^ Champwnshp - fln^
The McLaughUn Group 17.MN^tl«
Press 18:30 HOW to 5U(»W m

nii-rnrrt*! 19:00 Scan 19:30 First

and the Best 20:00 Executive Ufratyte

^SOT^ Express 21KI0 and

Aodn- Winston Churchill 22^Spor®
Best d The Tonight Show wito

SfliT(iorfK> ProffleT 1:00 Taflan'

jSz 1:30 Travel Emress

Tonight Show with Jay i

MSN^ Intemight

STAR PLUS

6d» Hindi Shows TiW^ull^a^

Cup S^tzertotd - live 16:30 Biathlon.

G^many 20:30 Rollerskating:

European Championship. Netoeriands

22:30 BoKing: Portrait d Roy Jones

Dakar 1997 Rally, day 9 00:00

Skiiumping: World Cup, Switzerland

irpl) 1:00 Adventure Spoite 2:00 Dakar

1997 Rally (rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 WWF Blast Off 7:00 Badminton:

Chinese Taipei Open - finals > iwe

11;30 Asian Soccer Show 12:30 Figure

Skating: Canadian Prolessional

Championship 14:30 Tennis; Greatest

Grand Slam Games Of 1996 16:30 NBA
Game d the Week - Houston Rockets

vs. Chicago BuUs (rpil 18:30 Asia ^rt
Show 19:00 Winter Sport 19:30 NFL -

live 23:30 Tennis; Greatest Grand Slam

Games d 1996 1:30 Sporu India 2:00

Tennis: AustraTian Open - live

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:05 Horizon (rpt)

7-25 India Business Report 8:20 Eanh

Report 9:20 This Week 10:Ca

A^ment 11:30 The Oottws Shew

1&K Everyman (rpt) 1330 WmtJow on

Europe
15:05

Irpt) 14:05 Pole to Pole (r^t

Breakfast wih Frost 16:30

Hdiday (rpt) 17:05 Honzora (fd) 18:20 _

EarttiRepoit (rpt) 18i30F^ 97 (mil

19:30 Top Gear (rpt) 20:20 On me
Record 21:20 Window on Eurooe (r^)

»»<« State ol the World Forum M:30

Tomorrow's World (rpt) TO:00 World

Bu!^ RePOO 2:l^he Money

Programme 3:00 Asia Today

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30 E^s
aSd Novak®7:30 World News 8:30

|S,£rand Technology 9:30 WoM
Snort 10:30 Style with Elsa

1VM CNN Computer Connectan 12:00

W^ Report 13:30 World Business

Week IWO Worid 15:30 This

Week in Pro Golf 16:00 Larry

w^ekerid 17:30 World Sport (rpl) 18:30

^ TsS ™So
Diptamatic License 2:30 Earth Watch

2:00 The
Leno 3:00

n«oo The Road Show 8:30

Lsiness Week ftM
}J|o

Indian movie 14:00 Batmra 14.au

Chartie’s Angels 15:30 The

16:00 The Mdams F^ly
1&3J

ILne 17:00 The R^«rt|17.^V

Week 2M0 ufe on the

AmSi 1^ Show 22:00 Arouiri^

Wdrtd in 80
23:00 Meet John wSSS

2:30 The Sullivans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in NlotiOfi1B:00 Bodra In

Motion 16:30Dakar

.roundup 17rt»

17:45 English soc^ -
ikJarv^iMter Unil©(J^ 21fc00 NrU

dgt^ounSr 23:00 English soccer

InW

^00 Bliriteded (19M) - a lomwr^
turns criminal and steals from .h®m^

{88 mins.) 23:35 Jungle Wamors

.M&) (rpS 1;1S A Father's Reverge

(1988) - a higivachixjl ba^e^l
takes matters into his own
^^ughtw is taten hosta« by

ists. Wito Brian Dennehy

mins.) 2:50 Vankre Zi^ (199^
'

comedy from South Africa (86 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 9:00 Coure Mario 9:30

EUBOSPORT

0:30 Dakar 1997 RallyJipt) IMJ
Snowboard 11:00^ Siw WwW
Cup, France. Austna - five 13-15

giSyboarefc World up. Germany - rive

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Conceit 9:05 Telerrwn:

cSmsrto minor lor oboe, smngs

S?Snuo; Siuseppe

Gloria lor soloists, chw. orch and ^an
^S5ia Cathn-uiTO); HummeL Tno 11^

tor Bute, cello and piano op 7^ Qn^.

Piano concerto m A rninon Brahiro.

Sextet lor stnngs m G op
_

Mvaskovsky: Lyric Concertino m G
ri iQSR sot IaOO Ught Clessical —

tunes lor bandoneon

13:00 Artist of the We^ - Astor

Djazzoia 14:06 Encore - Tchaikovsky.

Swan Lake suite; Srne^J^Hakon J^
symphonic poem 15:00 Violinist

Ironbiaw Huberman -

Vtofin concerto in

in P- Zarzveki: Mazurka; Chopia

Noctome toE^ Waltz in G flat 16:00

Musk for Sunday --Bach: Ca^
123- Costanzo Porta (16th CML).

Sanctus and Agnus Dei from

Ducalis: Orazio Benevoli. Missa

Azzulina; Moniuszko: M^ m E flag

Grechaninov: Sandi Spin^ m^ w
choir and organ 18:00 New ClW r.

Sor Introduction and Variations for gut-

^KzSeSongs; Beethoven; Piano

Si™ sir? op

Songs; Ravel: Piano concerto In G. Folk

Song 20:05 From

H^a Symphony Orch.

Sperber. sotoist Mir®

B^thoven: Egmont
Zehavi: 5 Hebrew Song^M^i^

tohony no 1 23:00 Sounds to End

CHITIC’S CHOICE

Quid: Solttliow

ACBpaa, I Whirled. 5Pi*e«t 9

^ieuo, 9 Ptodiel. lO Smam U
Astir. 19 Obsron, 14 Peneil. H
tana, 19 TwvaU. 89 Alfcoa*. **

£STMlteswSS»Btt«r'

16 ChapM. W Statos, 18 Bifle. 2®

Adlsa.Sl Layer.

quick crossword

Supeipharm.

to'wna-Ktar Sava: Mectot^ 24

TrfiemichoJwkyi Kfar Sfiva,

Hetanya: Clal Phaitn, 60 Binyamin, 833-

Mte Hanassi Derrya. 99 Abba Khoushy.

M Harman. 4 Simtat ModPin.

SStitoSSi. 870-777^
ij^i>nua- raal Pharm. Beit MeikazHn, e

ilS^c^Sderot HagalimJ^w^OJ
pKS. 9^72. 95M407. Open 9 aJTU

UoS’ffiiareih: Ctel Phami. Lev Hair

MaE^7-046B. Open 9 ajn. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zed^ (mte^.
nherohjea. ENT); BScuF Holim (swfl6r)0»

Harass^ Ein »^m (orthopecfics. pedF

?S^.rTaAS?lU:al C»® Df?
pSfeSc Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avw

Medical Center Ortiemai, surgery).

Metenya: lanlaeto.

POLICE 100

FIRE
FIRST AID ^

JJI^^Srgencies dial 101 (HMxew) or 911

(Erglish) in most parts of the countiy. In

h^^meneies diai i0i (Hebrew) or Oil

/KM^ish) in most parts of the cowttry. In

SSSSSgS'i.i
Rehomt* 9461333
nisten* 9842333
Sated 6920333
IWAm* 5460111

67824^4
MfvietniM

cfN^-mEQUE smoke + Blue in

GG''®fflL®jrrutStei!l^r^

«rvir£«
ii^
UttawM's Prisoners 4.45, r.ia

JERUSALEM
SL « 5610011 Beyond ^Ctouctee*
Breaktog

— You
nglOss
eMlrror

riiiT Ywn Faces 4:45. 7;15, 9:45

SsS 5*^5.^ *

SfSX^RET^N'-G^a g1£
4:45 * Phenomenon

7^ 9:45 * Spy Hard
SMADAR
Secrets Lies 7:15,9.45

WNEMATHEQUE Breaki^ toe

a 5 7-4S 10 * Undto Western

li ira. 3. 7:45 * Two Much

AII^V^ 4^45 * Diabolique 4.45.

7. 9:15
AFULA ^ 6424047

7. 9:3 Long

In Denver , 8:30 _
UPPER NAZARETH
- - — lonheartWLong

404729
5. 7:30. 10

RAV CHEN

^cssassru-
ARAD

O&ueiThar Thing
nSramm 5. 7:30. 9:45 Ui
Goodnight 5. 7:30, 9|4S Thel

9:45

sno KISS lacoamyiM 7:t^

* Truth About Cats a^
7:li 9:45 * Stealing Beauty

7:15.9:^
'

Q G** G?L T* 8647202 Long
B.fa. BiL. ^
SS^lSind#Thij^ Abort gito

and DogsWTo Die Ftor 5. 7:30. 10_

OR1 1-3 W 711223 Sli re 7. 9:45 *
TWO Faces

1.5.10
4:45,

102
101

senate. H®fao“-4*
Citizen Kane 10 G.G. HOD
5226226 Hod Passage. 1 01 Dizengofl^
QioAn^rs 4l30a 7r1S« >0 ^
DrecKmMart S. 7:30. 10 * Surviving

pSSir?730j0 TheElghto Ctoy

5 7^ 10 Lfev Secrets and Lies

1V1S im. 2l4^45. 7:15. 10 ^
*

Sluing Beauty it
Trainspotting 3:45. jO * “
Ceremonie 12 noon. 2. 4. 6_j8 * ^
Affina EletUwe 1. 5
AboutCM and Dogs 11 e-m-. 3. 7.ao.

9^6 * AntonWs Une 1l;30 a.m..

5:30 6-G. PE ER Sleepers

7:15,10 * Surviving Pic«p 5.7.3^

to Daylight 5. 7:30, 10 *

5282288 Dlzeiwtl Center Long KM
Goodnloht 1130 ajiu. 2;30, 5. 7.3D.

g^45 ^DiaboUque 130 a.m.. 2:30. 5.

7-30 9^45 * Inoependenee I»
7 9:45 * Ransom 2:30. 5._7:

Goodnight
MuehSo

D^l^h^he Mirror

G®5*^IL*^ ' 729977 SMilng
£auty#6Hmf»»rMan . 5
JStiSwiI WCHEN
SSbloiqiioWlong %
7-30 9^45 * Jingle All the Way o »

Lb^ Star 7:15.1^ *P^m ^
7.1S 9:45 * The Mirror Mas iwo

Psora 4:45, 7:15. 9:45

RAV CHEN LongLKlss Goodnight^
7-30 9:45 * Th^liror Has TWO Fa(M

4:45, 7:15. 9-AS De7'»0“
g-45 * Ransom 5. i:l5. 9.45

Diabolique 5.730.9:45 * Lone Star

4^7M5. 9i46 Sleepers

g-45
BEERSHEBA

4. 7.

G.G.
5. 730. 10
Fear

* To Die For 5. 7:2

w Twelve

Brauty’ s' 7:30. 10

First Wives Club

30, 10 RAV-

NEGEV 1-4 * '235278 Long Kjra

7:15.9:45 * Ransom 5. 7.15.

HApERA _ , ^ Sleepers

(English)

addtiort;

Astood* 8551333

BeereHtoa* B27^7
BeK Shemesh^^lfS
DanfletM 5^®3333

B51S233
jpfugnlam* 6523133

4:1S.

,
9i«5

* jingle AD fta Vltey 11^6 i' 7:;M

House She s
OneGEmmaGBasquiati
You Do 5, 7^, 9:^

iMSSScareUnkSSwi

:U Yt

ACROSS
77raiteDtuxy(6)

g^ceoozLfc(E)

lO’UndressCn

llGomplste (5)

12 Staple

13Beze^(^

17Hardwood (5)

18 Raised path
(4)

22 VTitbin the law (5)

23Be aware (?)

24 Small and
pretty

(6)

35Admittance
(6)

DOWN
1 Aradmids (7)

2Cutiqi(7)

3 Bust (5)

4 Lettiiig charges

(7)

5 Mainarteiy(5)

8 Grown op (5)

^wirad soldier (9)

14'Ihlent(7)

15Abed (7)

le Side by side (7)

19 Fbrest clearing
(5)

20 Onoe more (5)

21eg^tz(5)

' ItotiM

^tedlcal help for tourists (in Engfeh)

Poteon Control Center at

24 hours

JSjISffiSiion to case ert^

^!i^7i3?0rO8S^B
rJJJctbIs Center {?* hours). Tel^
^4819, 544-9191 (men).

MMSM. Haifa 853^. &'« 633-

JfcSssah Medical Organtotlon

Cancer Assodallon support sewice 02

624-7676}.

the
That Thing

„ « Lone Star

4^5 7:15, B’AS
« 5281181 65 Pwisker 5^

7:30.10 » Staepers Glirnmw™|]

10

cS!ema caf6 amami

10
‘’7:15. 9:45

8325755

BmUitg toe VWvra 6:^.

StealIrM Beauty, ? 15. 9.30 y^g About
MON C^ighl*T^|«P25"9, 4.30. 7 .

9:15 * Glimmer Msn430jA 9.W * kIRVAT BIALIK« R..>i.AiMftBNandBnca D8V 4.io, _ — mu

5. 7-30. 10 * DariiSW
w Long KISS Goodnight

HERZerYA
COLONY
5:45. 8. 10

w^OM Long Kte Goodnight

Daylight
ir ^nsom 7:3d, 10

CINEMAH-ong Kiss Go^nlghtWTiw

Mirror Has Two FaeesWRansom 7.

9:30

G^G.^(§l'^^7677370 Ransom 4:30.

7-i5 10 * Sleepers 4:30. 7;15. 16 *

l^g Kiss GoodnightGThe Mirror Ito

Two paeraSSurvIving Picasso 4.30.

ns 10 w Dayllah! 5.7:30.10

The Truth About Cats and Dogs 5.

DogsSBoundWDayiign
if %anson)#SlMpMS

NCTANYA ^ S2B452

gg&rt 5. 7:^10 ^RAj^h^

^^i -4:'4S. 7:15. 9;45

Prisoners 7:16. 10

Ransom

S5?"-5r252S2"“73“"lO Vrkin

SkTv^ FaeraWThe Troth

AbSSt cS and OogsWThat Thing You

Do 5,730,10
Ra;anan&

10^'*®Da°y1igW

?^?rt5 10 * The Mirror Has wo
FraJ 4:45. 7:15.10 * Jingle All toe

WayMI^rM *=45

gaSsAN 1.4 .
6'J|121

Tt» M«o;

IIS..! it
! i liai.ot1-.u5

7-30.9:45 * The Troth About Cate and

DMS 9:45 Sleepera 7. 9.45^

aSISARON KOKHAV

REHOVlyT*
^ ^ °

VMdings and aj^neral 7 *

ManGDt^nheart 4^, 7;ib, 9=45 *

secrete and Lira T;iS, 9.45 ORLY
s 8381866 Emma

J,
b-io

panorama qS
9:30 * A Time to Kill 4.1 5. 6^. ^30
* The Eighth Day 4:30. 7 9:30 RAV-

GAT 1-2 V 8674311 Long Kiss

QeodniQhtWRansom 4:46. r. y.io

RAV-MOR 1-7
“

Has TWO Faces
6416898 The Mirror

4G0, 7, 9:30 * That

G G; GIL SleepersGGIlmmar Man 7.

9:30 * DayllghtGDragonl^rt 4^
7 9-30 w Ktngpin 7. 9;30 Tvro

Much 7.9;30* First Wives Club *

Striptease 7, 9:30 Jingle AM the

KSW; iiSi
9-.30 Long Kira GoodnFght 4.30,7,

S30

GlIrnmerMan 10

hilCHALWARBUT Things To Do

CHEN Baking the waves 7^*
TheEtohtoDay 7;15.9:45 » Slee^re

7. 9:4?..?-. S®®!?*?.®”** .id”- 7. ^45

Kiss

Goodnight 5. 7:30, e:*& Ransom

S 7 15 9 45 * The Mirror Has Two

P^ees '7;15.9:45 * Jingle AH the Way

GAL 3663 Glimmer

ManBTramspotllngGEscape From

L.A.WThe Birdcage 7 ^0. 10

Twelve Monkeys 7;15, i^O. «»- 1 3

Sleepers 7:is, 10 * Eddie

1O * Daylight 5, 7;30. 10 _

HAV OayllghlGLong KISS

5 7-30 10 * OiabotlQue 5,7.30. '0

* ‘Dragonhesrt
Ransom 4:30. 7;15.J0 5 1

RaneomBLong Kiss Goodnight _
^

7 15 9-45 * The Mirror Has iWO

Faces '4;45. 7:15.9:45 * Diabolique

5 730. 9:45 STAR The Troth A^ut

Cats and Dogs 7:30. 10 The Mirror

Has Two Faces 7:30. 10 * Sieepere

7-15,10 That Thing You Do r..0,

10

HAv'cHEN Ransom 5. 7:15. 9:45 «

Long Kiss Goodnight a. 7:30, 9;-s *

TheMIrrer Has TVvo Pacss 4:-o. 7;.o.

9:45 * Emma 6.7:30.9:45

Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244

Phone reservations: Halts 728878 All

times ere p.m. unless otherwise indi-

caled.

5. 7:30.

HAZA-

4
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Police unsure if

TA bombs were
terror acts

POLICE Inspector-General Assaf
Hefctz said Friday that the investi-

gation into the two bombings in

Tcl Aviv was focusing on an
analysis of the explosives used in

the bombs and identikits of sus-

pects.

Hefeu said it was still too early

to determine whether the two
bombs that uem off in garbage

cans near the old central bus sta-

tion were planted by terrorists.

Criminal motives have not been

ruled out. he added.

He noted that the bombs con-

tained nails and screws aimed at

increasing the number of casual-

ties. He also revealed that the

bombs were set off by a sophisti-

caied timing device.

Police have collected informa-

tion fmnt wjmesses with which

identikiLs of suspects will be
sketched. Hefctz said.

The sketch of one suspect who
was seen acting suspiciously

near the scene has already been

prepared. Tel Aviv police chief

Cmdr. ShJomo Aharonishky
said.

Three Arabs arrested immediate-

ly after the bombings were
released late Thursday night.

They were in the area of the

central bus station when the

bombs went off and were ques-

tioned on suspicion of involve-

ment. but were not found to

have been connected to the inci-

dent.

President Ezer Weirman said

Friday that Thursday's bombings
were- not a t^ason to delay the

peace process.

“We are taking the right path,

even if it bus many difficulties,"

Weizman said Friday while visit-

ing bomb blast victims at Tel

Aviv's Ichilov Hospital.

.\sked if he thought Chens was a

connection between the bomb-
ings and the delay in concluding a

Hebron agreement, Weizman

Arafat: Bombings
are Israel’s problem

ELDAD BECK and news agencies

P.'^LESTINIAN .Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat said on Friday

that two bombs which exploded tn Tel Aviv on Thursday night"

ccmcemed only internal events in Israel, and appealed for

European help to advance peace negotiations.

have nothing to do with this attack. It i$ an attack «^ich
concerns internal events within Israel," Arafat told reporters after

meeting French President Jacques Chirac.

A Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) com-
mander said on Friday the bombings were a response for last

week's attack on Arabs in Hebron. Abu Ahmed Fu^ chief of the

PFLP's military department, refused to confirm or deny his

group's rc.sponsibiIity for Thursday’s two bomb blasts.

“The Palestinian people are replying to the crime committed by
Israel against the innocent people in Hebron. The bombings
reflected our people's determination to continue resistance," Fuad
told Reuters.

“We neither deny nor confirm our responsibility for the Tel Aviv

blasts," he said.

Military court issues

stiffer sentence to soldiers

fmed one agora
A MILITARY appeals coun
imposed a stiffer sentence on four

IDF soldiers who had been fined

one agora each by a lower court

for killing a Palestinian, the IDF
Spokesman said Friday.

The four soldiers, members of

the Duvdevan undercover unit,

were each given instead one

month suspended prison sentence.

The four were charged in con-

nection w'ith the shooting death of

Eyad Mohammed Ewad Awali,

IS. near Tulkarm on November

13, 1993.
*1116 army had intended to

charge the soldiers with involun-

tary manslaughter, but the prose-

cution's case weakened when
some Palestinian witnesses failed

to testify.

The defense asked for and was
granted a symbolic punishment in

exchange for guilty pleas to vio-

lating open-fire relations.
The one agora fine ouoraged

many and the prosecution said it

would appeal. (AP;
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said: "I hope that what happened
[Thursday night] was not a result

of the delay in the signing,”
adding that it i$ the Palestinians
who are holding up the agree-
menL
“Arafat has brought up several

issues for discussion wfuch have
held up the agreemenL” he said. “I

hope he understands that he has to

make a greater effort'’

Wsizman also said he hoped that

the relationship l^tween
Netanyahu and Arafat would
improve.

Regarding reported police

assessments that the bombs were
planted by Jewish extremists.

Weizman said “Since I am not a
policeman I think otherwise.”

Weizman visited with a police-

man. Shimon Biton. who was
injured in the second blast. He
told the president that immedi-
ately after the first blast he
cleared people off the pedestrian

walkway and helped bring the

injured into a nearby store. Then
the second blast occurred. Biton
noted that he had met the presi-

dent two weeks earlier when he
was at Beit Hanassi to receive

an outstanding policeman
award.

Weizman also met with 20-year-

old Elinor Yismailov who cele-

brated her birthday yesterday. The
president asked her what she

wanted for her birthday. ‘Teace."

she answered.

Meanwhile, life nrcumed to nor-

mal Friday on Rehov Neveh
Sha’anan. w'here the bombs went
off. Hundreds of people flocked to

the pedestrian mall and stores

were open for business. However,
pedestrians said they would be
mote aware of suspicious objects

and people.

The Income Tax Authority said

the damage caused by the bomb-
ings was around NIS 150.000.

(Itim)

Hana Cohen, who works for the Israeli Hemyola company, gives baUoons to Jordanian children on Friday, the third day of the first

Israeli trade fair in Amman. (Renter)
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Amman militants pray
for end to Israeli trade fair

AMMAN (API - Mote than 2,000 Jordanians

gathered Friday to pray and call on their gov-

errunent to cancel Israel's first trade fair here.

It is the second latge gathering to protest the

exhibition since Wednesday, when security

forces ftred water cannons to tU^)eise 4.(X)0

demonstratois protesting the four-day Israeli fair.

No arrests or injuries were repotted in

Friday's noisy but peaceful thiee-hour protest,

which included lawmakers, trade unionists and

members of political parties.

The noon prayer and protest gathering coin-

cided with the start of the Islamic fasting

month of Ramadan.
“It is shameful for us to host this fair while

the hideous (Prime Minister Binyamin)

Netanyahu is killing our people in Palestine

and south Lebanon," shouted Hamzeh
Mansour, a member of parliamenL
“Our govemmem should cancel this dis-

graceftil event,” said Mansour, a spokesman
for tile fundam^talist Islamic Actiem Ftodl
Wbishipeis qiread out carpets under a traffic

lig^t in tte middle of a street, 1 km. away ftom
the blue hangar which houses the Istaeli the

Gist ance tiie 1994 Jodanian-Israeli peace treaty.

Mote than 800 doc police, some on hoises,

clutched shields and wocxlen chibs, andwraegas
maste as tii^ faced the crowd, blocking the way
to the fair. Pblice belicopteis hovered overhead.

On the other side of the street. lepreseota-

tives of the 62 Israeli firms at the fair watched

the protest amid tight security. The fair was
held for only half a day because of the holiday

and few people attended.

”Zc is frustrating for the pe^le 'to see an
intzansigent Israel rejecting malting real peace
with the Arabs while our government is q)en-
ing the do(»s wide for Israel to invade the area

economically,” said Toujan Faisal, an indepen'

dent member of parliamenL

Many in Jordan’s predominantly Palestinian

population reject normalizing relations with

laael until it relinquishes all land ovemm in

tire Six-Day Wan
Moslem fundamentalists, who advocate the

annihilation of Israel, have also poshed hard

for Jordan to freeze relations.
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Rehov Bar-Ban
protests retam

HUNDREDS haredim demon-
strated over the weekend on
Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-Ilan.

demanding it be closed on Shabbat

and. holidays.

C^er a thousand people were
involved in the protests Friday

tuj^t and yesterday. Three haredim

were arreted in tiie melee. (Ilim)

Swiss president rules out apology
for blackmail remarks

Ten soccer fans hurt as

roof collapses in Ashdod
ZURICH (ReuterJ — Swiss a Holocaust memorial ftmd with

President Arnold KoUer. said be

government not planning to viewed as the govenunent giving

apologize for remaiks by lus prede-

cessor Jean-Pascal Delarauraz.

who described calls for Swiss resti-

tution to Holocaust victims as

blackmail.

He told Swiss-German televi-

sion late on Friday that Delamuraz

had already publicly expressed

regret for his remarks, which
angered Jewish groups and trig-

ger^ threats of a boycott against

Swiss banks. “A further distancing

is not being discussed," Koller

said in the Arena television pro-

gram. Delarouraz's remarks
reignited a dispute between
Switzerland and Jewish groups
over bow to investigate the fate of
Jewish funds deposited in Swiss

banks before and up to World War
0. While the Swiss government
has ignored demands that it

denounce the remaiks, Koller said

it was willing to discuss setting up

in to any pressure. Koller added.

Meanwhile, a poll published
yesterday indicates that despite

international criticism, most Swiss
support their govemmeat's reluc-

tance to pay out immediate com-
pensation to Jews who lost assets

in the Holocaust
Some 45 percent of those ques-

tioned said the govenunent was
right to stand by Delamuraz.
Twenty nine percent said the

Swiss cabinet should fotmally (fis-

tance itself from Delamuraz, as
Jewish groups have demanded. Of
the 748 p^le questioned, 27%
had no opinion, acconhng to die

poll published in tire mass—sell-

ing daily Slick. The government
has alr^y acknowled^ tii^ it

might compensate Jew^ victims

of the Nazis before the fmal
results of a fiill inquiry — which
could take yeais — was complet-

ed. Swiss Jewish groups have pro-

pp^ ,th^ the government
Ifewisfr '^tips the -SiT -mifaibn

Swiss ft^s ($40 miUioa) they

spent to support Jews who were
allowed to enter Switzerland dur-

ing the war. No other refugees had
to pay for their own upke^.
Delamuraz made his remaiks

-last month as be completed his

one-year terra in the rotating

Swiss presidency. The remarks
triggered angry reactions not only
from outraged Israeli politicians

and worid Jewish grotqis, but also

from other S«iss politicians.

On Friday the Social
Democrats, one of four parties in

the center-left coalition that has
ruled since 19S9, said the council
must distance itself ftom
Deiamuraz’s remarks. “‘Ihese

coimnenis are not only an unbear-
able insult to victims of the

HolocausL They also insult

Switzerland and^ Swiss people
at the same time.” it said.

TEN peo[rfe were injuFed, one
seriondy, when an asbestos roof
ttiey were sitting on doxii^ a
soccergame Friday afteniobn in
Ashdod collapsed.

The incident occurred when
some 40 people climbed atop the
roof of an oM fiirebonse near the
local socoQT stadiom and sat <m
it to get a view ofthe Sdd. When
two more people dimbed np
dorii^ the game, the roof gave
way.
^here were about 40 people

on the roof,” said Erez
Weizman, who was one ofthem.
**Diiring the game two more
dimbed np^ one of them very
Eat. I told them to gt down,
because the roof was alrea^
overloaded, but just as they
climbed up, it gave way and
20 people fefl. to the floor and
were hurt Lod^y 1 was on the
edge^ so I didn't get hurt”
^lice and fire^iters arrived
^ the scdieand took them to the
hosidtal. Simi Manzik, 14, suf-

fered a serious head iqjuiy and
was taken to Sheba fi^itai at
Td Hashoni^. The rest of die

injured were taken to' Kaplan
in Rehovot or to

Adil^on’s Barzflai Bo^dtaL
«We didn’t want to buy a tick-

et for die Iron! Ashdod game
because we’re Hapod Ashkelon
fons, so we dimbed np on the
rooL We didn’t tltink would
happen, bnt we’re not going to

cUmb np on the roof anymore,”
one of the Cans sdd.
Ashdod police commander

Ch.-Snpt. Amnon Ziv said it

was a shame people were will-

ing to risk their fives instead of
paying NIS 30 for a ticket.

**11ie mnnicipality was respon-
sible for the abandoned build-
ing and should have prevented
people firom dimbing up on the
roof. It*s not the job of the
police. The police were respon-
sible for seenri^ inside the sta-

dinm,'’ be said.

(Itim)

deparlBeat

Italiana
EIXROPA GAIANTE and CQNCI^TO JTAUANO:

tiie ULTIMATE IFAllAN EXPERIENCE!
la Galante, under eloquent violinist and director Fabio Biondi has become a^bol of the rebirth ofbaioqtw
^ in Italy. Thev^ ensemble. Concerto Italiano, is founded and led by virtuoso harpsichord-player Rinaldo

Alessandrini. They present ns with dramatic peribnnances, fall of Latin furia and unbounded sensuality

^ high quality DDD recordingsfor t}iepiice of^
Vivaldi; Concetti - Fabio Biondi, Europa Galante • ^

Tartini: Fn-e Sonatas for violin and basso conlinuo - Biondi, Naddeo. Alessandrini. Montoilh..
Pogoiesi, Leo: Salve Regina (first ever recording) - Barbara Sdilick, EimjpaTSalante, FaMo ffiohdi

'

Lasso: ^fiUaneBe, moresdie e altre canzoru - Concho I&Bano, RMdbVUessan^
Marenzio: Madrigals (or four voices (first ever recording) -CWrto Fta^doAle^^
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